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CORRIGENDA 
to 

the Parliamentary Debates (Part 1I~ther tbWl Questions and Answers), I'lftb 
Session, 1952 

1n Volume 11,-
1. No.1, dated. the 1st Marcb, 1952,-

(1) Col. 1662 for exi&Un, line 40 read "11 A.M .... 

2. No.2, dated the 3rd Marcb, 1952,-
(1) Col. 1773, line 23 dtlete "In the". 
(11) Col. 1851, line 17 from bottom for "Re. 38" read "Re. 88". 

·3. No.3, dated the 4th March, 1952,-
(i) Col. 1890, line 18 from bottom for "where" read "when". 
(ii) Col. 1907. after line 49 lnaert "immediately a thin, Is taken up the"". 
(iii) Col. 1936, delete existing last line. 
(Iv) Col. 1975. between lines 12 and 13 trom bottom insert "RI. 8,815,96,000 

be granted to tbe". 
-4. No.4, dated the 5th March. 1952,-

m Col. 2'002, line 12 delete the words "les& than" occ11l'1inl twice in the l1De. 

27;' P.S.D. 
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PARLIAMENT OF INDIA 
Saturdall, 1st March, 1952 

The House met at Half Past Nine of. 
the Clock. 

[MR. SPEAKER in the Chair] 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
-(No Questions: Part I not published) 

DELHI AND AJMER' RENT 
CONTROL BILL 

Tbe Deputy MInister of Works, 
.Produe&ioD aDd Supply (Shri ~ura
.aobalD): I be, to move: 

. "That the Bill to provide for the 
control of rents and evictions, and 
10r the lease of vacant premises 
to Government, in certain areas 
in the States of Delhi and Ajmer, 
as reported by the Select Com-
mittee, be taken into considera-
tion." 

Sir, as it is some considerable time 
-since this Bill came up before the 
'House I shall briefly recapitulate the 
background to this measure. It will 
be remembered that when the Delhi 
-and Ajmer Rent Control (Amendment) 
Act came before the House last year--
and that merely sought to extend the 
life of the existing measure by two 
-years-opinion was expressed in this 
House and a complaint was made by 
several Members of a bald enactment of 
that kind. It was then sUigested that 
instead of an enactment of that kind 
merely extending the life of the exist-
ing Act the new Act should have pro-
vided for certain chanies which 
-experience had proved to be desirable. 
At that time an assurance was given 
on behalf of Government that a con-
solidated measure would be brought 
before the termination of the session 
-and that the same would be referred 
to, a Select Committee. - That was 
;accordingly done. The Bill that was 
·424 PSD 
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introduced in the House was drafted 
as a result of certain consultations 
that were held with the various 
interests concerned, including the 
tenants' representatives and the land-
lords' representatives, the Chief Com-
missioner of Delhi and the CbairmeD 
of the Delhi Municipal Committee and 
the New Delhi Municipal Committee. 
That Bill ,after it was referred to the 
Select Committee was subjected to the 
most careful scrutiny by that Com-
mittee and I am happy to tell the 
House that it made great improv&-
ments upon the original draft. I am 
grateful for the work done by the 
Select Committee. 

The report of the Select Committee • 
which is already in the hands of hOD. 
Members, sufficiently indicates the 
changes that have been made by that 
body. Some of the important ones 
may perhaps be referred "to and tho 
relate to the encouraiement of new 
constructions. Clause 5, sub-clause 
(2) of the Bill, as introduced, prohibit-
ed receipt of advances in the shape of 
rent. There is a provision in the 
Bombay Act authorisinll landlords to 
receive an advance rent towards con-
struction of a new building, provided 
there was an agreement between the 
landlord and the tenant that the build-
ing when constructed or a part thereof 
would be let out to the tenant. This 
provision was considered by the Select 
Committee to be a healthy provision 
and the Committee introduced that 
provision into the Bill, but limited the 
acceptance of rent by the landlord to 
an amount eQuivalent to five years· 
agreed rent. 

Another prOVISIon meant to 
encourage new construction in-
corporated in the present Bill as it hu 
emerged frOm the Select Committee 
provides for statutory exemptions of 
new constructions. Clause 38 of the 
original Bill provided for exemption of 
new constructions by a notification hi! 
the official Gazette. The Select Com-
mittee thought that a mere notification 
would not perhaps secure the desired 
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object and the present Bill provides , 
for statutory exemptions. It was also 
sUlrl,ested that a limit should be put 
to a period of exemption of new con-
.!Itructions and that limit is now fixed 
at seven years from the date of the 
commencement of the present Act. 

Another important change which the 
Select Committee made in this Bill is 
regarding the procedure to be follow-
ed by the courts in deciding cases 
Wlder the Act. In the original Bill 
eviction proceedings, except of a 
certain simple nature, were not to be 
enquired into summarily. Since delays 
in eviction proceedings were not desir.-
able an amendment is now made in 
the Bill to the effect that even cases 
of eviction under clause 13 of the Bill' 
could be tried summarily except when 
a question of title is involved, in which 
case the regular procedure will be 
followed. 

These are some of the important 
changes that the Select ,Committee 
made. There are others to which I 
need not refer, as they have been suffi-
ciently given in the report of the 
Select Committee. 

I shall now turn to the notes of dis-
sent appended by my hon. friend, 
Pandif Thakur Das Bhargava and Shri 
Gokulbhai Bhatt. 

The first point suggested by Pandit 
Thakur Das Bhargava is that the life 
of the Act should be limited to three 
years only. In this matter it is not 
!light for us to shut our eyes to reality. 
As far as we are able ~o judge at the 
present moment this control will be 
required for many years to come. In 
the Bm we have provided that the 
application of the Act can be with-
drawn from any area at any time if 
the circumstances justify such a step. 
In view of that there is no harm in 
leaving the provision as it is. 

The next -point suggested by him is 
in regard to the first letting out value 
and the date with respect to which it 
should be determined. He suggested 
that the first letting value where the 
premises were first let out after the 
2nd June. 1944 should he treated as 
the standard rent. although that rent 
is unreasonable from any standard. He 
seems to think that it will not be right 
for us to disturb any de~slon that has 
been taken by the courts on the basis 
of the existing provision in tl'le present 
Act. But I might tell him that it will 
not be right for the Government per-
haos to encourage profiteering as it has 
been made possible by the existing 
..... rovision in: the present Act. This is a 

lacuna in the Act and it has ,at to 
be removed. and that is why this has 
been don(' in the present Bill. 

The next pOint suggested by him is, 
that the gross return of seven' and a 
half per cent. that is provided in the' 
Bill is too low and he seeks to raise 
it to at least nine per cent. ' As far 
as my information goes, the Bombay" 
Government allows a net return of 
five and a half per cent. on the capital 
cost on buildings and four and a haU 
per cent. on the capital cost on lands, 
making an average return of about 
five per cent. on a total outlay on' 
land and buildings to the landlords in 
the shape of rent, The present Bill 
allows a maximum ,ross retUrn of 
seven and a half per cept. in the shape 
01 rent and this works out to a little 
over five per cent. nett. So this com· 

. pares favourably with that allowed In, 
Bombay. 

The fourth point suggested by Pandit: 
Thakur. Das Bhargava is with regard 
to new constructions. He suggests 
that new constructions should be 
e?Cempted for all time from the opera-
tion of the Act. In this connection I' 
might draw his attention to the various 
provisions that have been incorporat-
ed in the present Bill mainly for, the 
benefit of the lanlords. It is just 
possible that landlords themselves will 
like to take advantage of those pro-
visions that we have provided for in, 
the present Bill. So there is no point 
in exempting new constructions for aU" 
time from the provisions of this Bill. 
An exemption for a period of seven 
years, as has been provided in the Bill, 
should perhaps be a sufficient incentive' 
for landlords to construct new hou!ies 
and that should achieve the obiect 
that we have in view. In this con-
nection I might tell the 'House that 
Mr. Gokulbhai Daulatram Bhatt has 
on the other hand suggested .that a 
period of seven years from the com-
mencement of this Act is too long a 
period and he has suggested that it 
should be brought down to five years. 

The fifth point 'made by Pandit 
Thakur -Das Bhargava is that cinema 
houses and other premises of public 
entertainment should be exempted 
from the operation of the AC't. It is 
true the original provisions of the 
Bill contained a ('lause of this kind. 
But the Sele(,t Committee which went 
into t.his Question thought that there 
should be no valid reason for makin, 
a distinction of these houses from the 
other business premises which come, 
under the provisions 8f this Bill. 
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I will next come to the points raised 
in a .note of dissent by Mr. Gokulbhai 
Daulatram Bhatt. His first sUlgestion 
~ that, the limit of five years in respect 
of advance which a landlord can 
receive from a tenant for construction 
of a new house on condition that it 
would be let to him, should not be 
limited in any way. With regard to 
this my own feeling is that the· larger 
the amount that can be permitted to 
be realised by a landlord the greater 
is the danger of misuse of this provi-
sion. Therefore the provision that 
has been made in the Bill seems to be 
a good one and should be allowed to 
remain as it is. 

One of his suggestions is that the 
exemption t'f new 'constructions .from 
the operation of this Bill for seven 
years ill too long-to which I have 
already referred in conn~ction with 
the amendment proposed by Pandit 
Thakur Das Bhargava-and he has 
suggested that it should be reduced to 
five years. In this connection I might 
tell him that Government have 
already declared their policy with re--
gard to new houses and they have 
already said that they are not going 
to requisition any new houses in Delhi 
up to 1960. I therefore feel that 
exempting new constructions from 
rent control for only five years as sug-
gested by him may not be a sufficient 
encouragement for owners to build. 

I have dealt with some of the 
important points with regard to this 
Bill and without taking any more time 
of the House I commend this Bill noW 
for the acceptance of the House. 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That the Bill to provide for the 
control of rents and evictions, and 
for the lease of vacant premises 
to Government,· in certain areas 
in the States of Delhi and Ajmer, 
as reported by the Select Com-
mittee, be taken Into considera-
tion." 

Pandlt Thakur Das Bharrava (Pun-
jab): Now that the Part C States have 
been formed or are in course of being 
formed I thought in the first instance 
that it would be desirable if the laws 
relating to Ajmer and to Delhi were 
passed by their own Legislatu~es. No,!" 
that in March or probably m Aprll 
these Legislatures will have been fOrm-
ed and as they have been specifically 
fo;med for the purpose of giving local 
control to these Legislatures. there is 
no reason why we should proceed 
with a measure of this kind-this was 
lIlY impression to start with. But 
424 P.S.D. 

when I heard the hon. Minister I came 
to the conclusion that he wanted that 
we should pass this Bill because in 
his view there an= certain matters in 
New Delhi which certainly require 
that this House should consider them. 
Anyhow my own reaction is that it 
would have been much better if he had 
left the matters relating to Ajmer and 
Delhi to the respective Legis~atures as 
the Members ot these . Legislatures 
would be better informed about the 
.conditions obtaining in these two 
places. But as the Select Committee 
has gone through this matter and 
brought out a report it is idle for me 
now to contend that we can adopt this 
course at present. Anyhow, we were 
expecting very big changes in this 
Bill. The House fully remembers 
that in 1947 we limited the age of this 
Bill and at that time it was said that 
the Government will see that in future 
such Acts are not enacted. That was 
the reason why: we limited the life of 
this Bill, but ultimately the Bill was 
extended for another period and then 
also we were given to understand that 
the new structures will not be brought 
within the purview of this Bill. At 
one time, the hon. Minister made a 
statement in this House that for 
future constructIons the provisions of 
such a Bill will not be required, but 
after a lapse of a few months, or per-
haps a few days, he turned round and 
said that he wanted to have a Bill in 
which this concession was to be given 
only for a certain period. He has been 
true to his word and· has now brought 
in this Bill in which he wants that the 
concession should be given for seven 
years only to new structures which are 
put up during the coming three years. 
This is the provision in this Bill. More--
over, it is, in his view, not necessary 
to limit the age of this Bill. In regard 
to that, my submission is that it is 
entirely wrong to suggest that this 
Bill should not be limited to some 
period. We passed the Requisition-
ing and ACQUisition of Immovable 
Property Bill only two or three days 
ago and in that Bill also we limited 
its life to six years, because it was felt 
that psychologically speaking Govern-
ment do not care to brmg about the 
conditions necessary for the (iisconti-
nunance of the law unless the age is 
fixed. AftE'r all, these control laws 
are of an abnormal nature. It is true 
that it is necessary to enact this Bill 
owing to short,ge of accommodation. 
But at the same time we do aspire and 
we do contE'mplate that a state ot 
things would be brought about in 
which these restrictions and controls 
will be tuken away. If you enact a 
Bill and think that it is for all time 
and that these restrictions are perma-
nent, then in my humble opinion 
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neither 'the' public nor the Govern-
ment will care to see that new houses 
are constructed and these conditions 
are npt allowed to persist. Therefore. 
it would be wise for this House to put 
an age-limit to this Bill. 

Let us see what has happened in 
other States in India. In Bombay. 
the time-limit is up to 31st March. 
1953, In West Bengal, the limit is up 
to 31st March, 1953. In Madras, it is 
up to 30th September, 1953 and in U.P. 
it is up to 30th September, 1952. In 
view of all this. it will not be right 
jor us to give no time-limit to this Bill. 
We must give some age to it. I have 
suggested three years in my note of 
dissent, but in the amendments I have 
proposed I have raised it to five years. 
Due to a misprint it is given .as four 
years, but as a matter of fact I gave 
the .figure as five years. We should 
put this time-limit of five years. so 
that within five years the Government 
and the people may make every pos-
sible effort to see that the shortage of 
accommodation, so. far as Delhi and 
Ajmer are concerned, is removed. 

It is not the experience of some 
States only. It is human nature that 
if you suggest a period after which a 
certain thing will not be allowed to 
eontinue, then all efforts are made to 
see that normality is reached. Other-
wise, no efforts will be made to reach 
a normal state of affai.. Every person 
who lives in a house thinks it is right 
tor him to continue as a tenant, and the 
landlords think that they have no 
right in the property and are mere 
rent-collectors, According to psycho-
logical consideration, there are certain 
characteristics. Philosophers call it 
inhabitiveness. It is not developed by 
tenants who live in rented houses. 
Everybody feels an affection for his 
own house and when from our child-
hood we live in a certain house. we 
develop affection for it. Some little 
happenings take nlace in our family 
which are associated with particular 
parts of that house. It is essential 
that the quality of inhabitiveness is 
developed in every person. I would 
like every Indian to have a house of 
his own, every family to have a house 
of its own, and it is good that people 
should live in their own houses. It is 
difficult for persons to live in their 
own houses in Delhi, because many of 
them come from outside and there is 
a necessity to provide houses for them. 
But the difficulty here is that the Gov-
ernment also do not possess their own 
houses and they requisition houses for 
their own use, 

Government were pleased to appoint 
,a Committee called the Birla Com-

mittee. That Committee produceJi aD 
interim report and subsequently ao-
other report in which they considered 
the entire question from the point of 
view of Delhi. They were of opinion 
that unless and until Government spend 
something like Rs. 85 crores, the short-
age of accommodation in Delhi will 
not be fully relieved. I do not see how 
it is possible for Government to spend 
so much. Private enterprise must be 
asked to come to the aid of Government 
and if private enterprise is not allow-
ed to have full play my fear is that 
Government will not be able to tackle 
the problem. In view of all this, that 
Committee recommended unanimously 
that this rent control should be taken 
away, so far as new houses are con-
cerned. .They further sul'tiested that 
requisitioninK in regard to new houses 
should be taken away. I would only 
read a few extracts from their report 
in order to show how they felt about 
this question and how they thought it 
could be solved. They said in para. 
4. on page 21: 

"In other words, a population of 
• 14'6 lakhs is at present packed in 

accommodation designed for 8 
lakhs only. The result is serious 
overcrowding and the whole city 
of old Delhi threatens to become 
one vast slum. The evils of over-
crowding reQuire no detailed ex-
position. Housing congestion is 
the most important causative 
factor in the spread of tuberculosis 
and other communicable diseases; 
it breeds juvenile delinquency; it 
accentuates the bitterness of class 
antagonism: it fosters social dis-
content. Where honest toil can 
produce nothing but squalor, there 
neeo be no wonder that unsocial 
tempers rise. It is therefore 
imperative that the largest 
number of houses are built in the 
shortest possible time by all 
methods for the largest number 
of people." 

Again, while they were considering 
where the remedy lies, they said: 

"It is accepted on all hands that 
private investment in housini in 
Dt:lhi has been· progressively de-
creasing. Thi!'! has been due to 
many causes with which we shall 
deal comprehensively in our final 
report. but one of the most serious 
of them is the operation of the 
Delhi Premises (RequiSition and 
Eviction) Act, 1947. Our investi-
gation has revealed that though 
the actual number of premiSes 
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requisitionea may have been small, 
yet a large number of notices had 
been issued and nearly every 
person who builds a new house is 

. threatened with requisitioning with 
the result that the prospective 
builder is scared away. In Bombay 
the requisitioning of new houses 
has been stopped altogether since 
1948 and the builders are permit-
ted to choose their tenants and 
n9tify their names to the Govern-

. ment. This has greatly stimulated 
building activity there. We are 
firmly of the opinion that Govern-
ment should put up their own 
buildings for their offices and offi-
cers and not encroach on private 
properties for the purpose; and 
we recommend that it may be 
forthwith announced by the Gov-
ernment that they shall not re-
quisition any residential premises 
built hereafter." 

[ shall have occasion to say that the 
amount of seven and a half per cent. 
is not a sufficient incentive. But I 
shall merely read Ii few sentences 
h'om the report on this point also. The 
report says: 

"In Delhi it is understood that 
the Rent Controller' has been 
allowing an all inclusive rate of 
7i per cent. for fixing the rent. 
This is not considered sufficiently 
tempting as it does not cover the 
probable depreciation on the 
present inflated building costs. We 
are of the opinion that if build-
Ing activity is to be encouraged, 
the return of investment in hous-
In, must be made sufficiently 
attractive. In the first place. the 
money market is tight and the 
rate of interest is vE:ry high. 
Secondly, although the builder 
procures a portion of the building 
material at controlled rates, there 
is other material which is not 
controlled and which he has to 
procure at very high rates. Third-
ly, the wages of labour are very 
high. Foul'thly it may also be 
remembered that the coverable 
area allowed in New J:)elhi is less 
than what it is in Bombay and 
Calcutta and on account of the 
climatic conditions of Delhi the 
builder in Delhi cannot go more 
than two storeys with the conse-
quence that the return of a land-
lord in Delhi is limited by the 
extent of construction that he is 
permitted to put up." 

~O A.M. 
'After considering all these reasons, 
they came to the following conclusion: 

"We would, however, like to 
make It clear that should the Gov-

ernment accept our recommenda-
tion and exempt the new buildillgs 
from .the operation of the Rent 
Control Act, the people should be 
assured that the Government will 
~ot al1?w itself to be stampeded 
1Oto reimposing the Rent Control 
Act after a brief interval." 

This is exactly my SUbmission. If you 
want tu say that you want to give the 
conces~,un 10 respect of buildings which 
are to be erected within the comin, 
three years, then you must declare 
that no rent control shall apply to 
them. Not only that you should not 
exempt ollly for three years, but you 
should exempt them for all time. If 
the necessity arises, there is no reason 
why the legislature will not intervene 
again. What is the use of declaring 
it from the very start when a man 
starts the building? You take away 
the incentive. He is bouudto think 
he cannot recoup the cost involved in 
the construction and that he shall be 
controlled again by this law. So far 
as legislatures are concerned, there is 
no compelling necessity that they will 
not be able to meet a particular situa-
tion in a particular way. But at the 
same time to start with this presump-
tion that only for seven years the 
exemption should be granted, is not 
right and this will not give sufficient 
incentive to the people to have re-
course to house building activities .. 
From all these stand-points, I am 
inclined to think that we will be wise 
in limiting the age of this Bill as well 
as enacting that so far a.s the new 
buildings are concerned. no rent 
control will apply to such buildinlls. 
It may be said that so far as the new 
buildings are concerned, they are now 
enacting in section 39 or 40 that for 
seven years the rent control will not 
apply. In my opinion, this is not 
sufficient and in regard to other legis-
lations in other States also, such a 
condition does not exist. Reference 
has been made to the circumstances in 
Bombay and the rates which are 
allowed in Bombay. There is a great 
difference between Bombay and Delhi. 
The people of Bombay are, J shoulri 
sav in this matter more forward Bnd 
the result of the relaxation of these 
restrictions there has been that there 
has been a very great activity 90 far 
as house building is concerned. There 
Is no corresponding activity in Delhi, 
because not only the people of Delhi 
are poorer than the people of Bombay 
but at the same time the concessions 
allowed in the Delhi State are not so 
attractive as In Bombay. 

Anyhow, with. your permission r 
will just examine the position Whe-
ther seven and a half per cent. Is .. 
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sufficient attraction for the house 
builders. I would like to submit at 
this stage that let it not be under-
stood by the House that I hold a brief 
lor the landlords of Delhi. I do not 
desire that they should benefit at the 
cost of poor tenants but at the same 
time, I cannot shut my eyes to the 
fact that if you do not make it worth-
while for the landlords to have such 
activities, the result will be that the 
tenants will suffer more than the land-
·lords. I understood in the Select 
Committee and in other places also 
that the Government agreed to allow a 
.six per' cent. return to the person who 
wanted to build a house, but I for 
.one would not insist upon this. In mY 
opinion six per cent. return is a very 
good return and I would be content 
with even five per cent. My hon. 
lriend was pleased to say that five and 
a half per cent. is the return which is 
received by the house builders in 
.Bombay. Be it so. It may not be so, 
but I will be content with even five 
per ~ent. 

Shri Burarohaln: I said five per 
:Cent. 

PaDdit Thakur Bas Bharpva: I am 
{!ertainly content with five per cent. I 
do not want to demand more. I am 
agreed so far as the return is concern-
·ed that five per cent. also is a good 
return, but at the same time 1 want 
to insist that you must assure with 
regard to thiS five per cent. that you 
will not play in the matter of calcula-
tion. If the Government thinks that 
five per cent. is good, let it be reg",rded 
as quite good. E.ven if the' Govern-
ment go further and want to reduce it. 
I would not mind it. I would make 
it even four and a half per cent., but 
at the same time I am anxious that 
when you say four and a half per cent. 
or five per cent. you must see that the 
house builder gets it. As a matter 
of fact in calculations, mistakes are 
made. Government has been pleased 
to say that seven and a half per cent. 
is the proper gross return in De!hi and 
this would. as a matter of fact assure 
six per cent. or flve and a half per 
·cent. to the house builder. Let me 
very humbly submit again to the 
Government. how it is possible. In 
Delhi the sites are being sold and the 
usual average price is about Rs. 100 
per sq. yard. It is more and it iii 
less in some places. Let it be that 
Rs. 100 is the price per sq. yard and 
then so far as the cost of the building 
is concerned, I should think it is Rs. 
ten per SQ. foot for the lowermost 
.torev because we require a very «rona' structure there and then Rs. 

eight and Rs. six for the second aud 
third storeys. We have not got any 
houses which have more than three 
storeys. Even takin, that into account 
and taking Ks. ten per square foot and 
Rs. eight and six, which I have inquir-
ed are the proper rates, then it comes 
to this: That on a piece of land 
measuring 1,000 sq. yards we require 
in this way Rs. 3,16,000 for having a 
three storeyed building. This means 
that a house covering 1,000 sq. yards 
will require Rs. 3,16,000 for the cost 
of construction including the price of 
land. If you kindly see what the 
landlord has to pay, then you will be 
able to find that as a matter of fact 
on this basis: he does not get more 
than two and a half or three per cent. 
as a nett return. In the first place 
two and a half per cent. is charged as 
ground rent on the premium paid on 
the land; this will come to Rs. 2,500. 
Then alain ten per cent. is charged 
by way of house tax. Then again 
there are the repairs. In re~ard to 
new houses, I can understand the 
repairs will not be much. but in 
regard to old houses in Old Delhi, the 
amount of repairs today is only known 
to the person whom it pinches. I also 
happen to possess an old house at 
Hissar and I know the entire rent 
which I collect is spent up on the 
repairs alone. Nothing is saved but 
so far as the (luestion of repairs is 
concerned, the Income·tax people only 
allow 16 per cent. In a Dew house 
this is rather excessive but in an old 
house even 16 per cent. is not enough 
for good repairs. Taking 16 per cent. 
as the average this means that you can 
consume something like Rs. 3.400 by 
way of repairs. So far as the ques-
tion of insurance is conc:-erned for a 
big house the one which r have taken 
as an example of Rs. 3.16.000 worth. 
insurance will be something like Rs. 
500. As for the collection chllrlles they 
will amount to another Rs. 1500. Then 
in Old Delhi there is the ChhaHa and 
the colonnade tax but these things are 
not there in Nf.'w Delhi. The annual 
depreciation goes to depress the return 
still more. Taking note of all these 
things. it would appear that even jf 
you allow six per cent. on the value 
of thf.' land and the cost of construc-
tion then it means that he will not 
even save two Rnd a half per cent. or 
three per cent. This is not an imaginary 
picture. Many of those persons who 
sent representations to the Select Com-
mittee. submitted that it you allow 
them six per cent. nett they wi1l be 
more than happy. They wanted· 12 
per cent. or even 15 per cpnt. gross. 
Some of them even wanted 18 per cent. 
I would submit that this Is not a metter-
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in which you can 110 by percentages. 
I would like that no rent should be 
-.regarded as unreasonable in which 
the return is five or six per cent., Ilut 

.if th~ return is not so much the result 
is that there will be no activity at aU; 
there will be no incentive to build 
new houses, if you do not allow a 
return of this kind. My hon. friend 
Mr. Shiva Rao has given notice of an 
,amendment in which he wants to re-
duce it to six per cent. I may tell him 
that if he succeeds, then the return will 

.not be two and a half per cent.: it 
will only be one per cent. or no return 
cat all. I quite agree in principle that 
the return should not be more than 
five per cent, or four and a half per 
lCent. It is only a m:atter of calcula-
tion, .. 

Shrl Shin Rao (Madras): That is 
what you will get if it is six per cent. 

Pandit Thakur D.aa Bhareava: U it 
is six per cent., it is impossible to let 
four alld a half per cent. We are all 
:agreed on principle. If you will tell 
me by calculation how you can get 
four and a half per cent. if the gross 
pereentage is six, I will be quite con-
tent: 

Shrt J. 8. Kapoor (Uttar Pradesh): 
It is a Question of calculation ...... 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. Let the 
hon. Member proceed. 

'Pandit Thakur Das Bharrava: It is 
-a matter of mere calculation. I am 
happy we are all aireed with the 
-percentage which may be regarded as 
a good return. I must submit for 
your consideration that I have not 
included many things. A person 
has to bring cases in a court. Of 
eourse, h..e gets costs: but what is the 
amount that he gelts? There are 
arrears of rent. Persons run awa" 
-with rent; they do not pay. All· these 
must be talten into consideration. The 
landlord has to pay Income-tax on the 
Tent realised. One month's rent is 
taken away as property tax. Taking 
-all these things tOllether. you will 
come to thc conclusion that it does not 
provide sufficient incentive for any 
person to build houses in Delhi. I am 
not favourably inclined to the land-
lords: nor do I want them to profiteer. 
I am against profiteering. But. we 
should .be reasonable even to landlords. 
Everyhody likes to become a landlord. 
Everybody runs after property. But, 
when it ('omes to the question of 
enjoying the fruits of property. I do 
not know why people decry it. If you 
do not run after property. I can under-
-Stand that. If you have a house and 
it is requisitioned without payment of 
~pensation, where is the incentive 

to have property? You pass a law that 
no person shall have a rtght to have 
more than one house except for his 
livilll in it. I can understand that. 
As long as you allow private property, 
as long as you say that the landlord is 
entitled to exist, you must see that 
conditions are created in which be 
can honourably exist and exist like a 
human beilli. Do not put obstacles 
in his way. Therefore I· would submit 
that we should allow him a good 
return and not a return in name; 
which does not turn out after calcula-
tion to be a good return. 

A further point which I ,,'ant to 
make is this.' This is a matter of 
very great moment and I would ask 
the House to consider it dispaSSionate-
ly. When we enacted the Act of 19'47. 
so far as houses which were construct-
ed before 2nd June, 1944 were con-
cerned, certain principles were 
enunciated in the Schedule of the Act 
with reference to which standard rents 
were to be fixed. In regard to houses 
for which no rent was fixed, we enact-
ed that between 2nd June, 1944 and 
24th March, 1947 the standard rent 
was to be the rent on which the house 
was first let. This is tbe principle 
accepted by this legislature in 1947. 
This is the principle accepted not 0017 
by this legislature, but in many States 
similar Acts were passed and in maD7 
States this is the present law that the 
first letting value is the standard rent. 
This was good so far as it went, be-
cause we allowed on old houses 
inereases . up to the extent of 12i per 
cent. and 25 per cent. etc., but in re-
gard to these Houses, no increase was 
allowed. We enacted that in regard 
to such houses the standard rent will 
be the first lettini rent. But, now, 
after this Act has be~n in force for 
five years, we want to chanie this 
principle. Why? I very humbly submit 
it is entirely wrong to change this 
principle. Very many cases have gone 
to the courts and to the High Court 
and they have decided these cases on 
the basis of the law which was enacted 
in 1947. Similarly, people heve adjusted 
their relations on the b8lsis of this law. 
Values of property have been regulat-
ed according to the prineiples 
enunciated in the Act. Many people 
have pur('hased property on the basis 
of this provision thinking that the 
value of the property is so mu('h as 
would give that return. After all, 
the value of a property is determined 
in a measure by the rents also and 
not only by the other circumstances. 
After havJng allowed the law to 
operate for flve years. under which all 
the old relations between tenants and 
landlords have been adjusted, It is not 
rirht now to disturb 'all that and make 
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a new provIsIon. What will be tile 
result of this new provision? At least 
25,000 caaes will crop up today in 
Delhi. Every person in Delhi will 
come 'to think that his rent is 
unreasonable and if in a case a tenant 
succeeds in ,etti11l the rent reduced, 
thousands of cases will crop up. All 
:those honest landlords who had not 
disturbed their tenants, who were 
Quite satisfied, will be put to trouble. 
All those tenants who have been pay-
ing rents for the last five years with-
out demur and who are fully reconcil-
ed to the payment of this rent will 
again be disturbed and there will be 
nothing but uncertainty. It is wrong 
in principle also. This legislature 
having been a party to the principle 
that the first letting value will be the 
standard rent, it does not lie in the 
mouth of this 'legislature atter five 
years to turn round and say we may 
make a change. There is no basis for 
the !aw of limitation; there is no basis 
for the principle of estoppel if you 
do not accept the principle of con~ 
tinuity and certainty. When we have 
enacted a law. we should not disturb 
that equanimity and adjustment of 
relations and we should not introduce 
uncertainty into the relationship of 
landlord and tenants. I feel very 
strongly on this point and I would 
therefore beg of this House to consider 
that much of the law that we are pas-
sing in this House is based on the 
principle that the old relations should 
be allowed to continue unless there is 
reason to disturb that. What is the 
basis of the princ~iple of stare decis1s? 
What is the basis of the principle of 
factum ~'alet? When a view is taken 
for a long 'period, it should not be 
changed lightly. We should not allow 
clause 8 (b) to be passed. It says, if 
in the opinion of the court. tne rent 
is unreasonable, the court shall again, 
after the laps of five years or perhaps 
after the laps of seven or eight years, 
again disturb and fl.x the rent afresh. 
If this House realises that the records 
of the municipal committee for these 
years have been burnt and it will be 
very difficult for any court of law to 
determine when the house was con-
structed whether in 1940 or in 1944, 
or later or previous to that, that diffi-
culty will be greatly enhanced and I 
submit in the interests of ~aceful 
relationship of landlords and tenants. 
the basi!; should not be disturbed. I 
can . understand a very few cases in 
which perhaps the hon. Minister or 
anybody else knows that an unreason-
able rent is being charged. My reply 
is. it is the largest good of the lar"est 
nu,nber that the legislature has got to 
.beD in view. A few hard eases do 

not justify a change of this nature in. 
the relationship of the landlord and. 
.tenants. I submit that we would be 
well advised in scrapping off this pro-
vision for changing this date from 2nd 
June, 1944 to 24th March, 1947. . We 
shall require a similar change in the 
Schedule. I would beg of the House 
to consider it in the manner I have 
suggested. 

It is a good thing that we have 
enacted a provision in this Bill which 
the force of decrees, orders etc., which 
were made nugatory by a ruling of 
our own High Court, has been restor-
ed. I want the same thing to be done 
in regard to clause 8 (b). The Select 
Committee have accepted the principle 
that all decrees and orders of the High 
Court which are passed on the basis 
of a certain existing law should be 
allowed to have their course. That 
is exactly the principle which I want 
this House to accept, 'that when we 
by our own action have ~nacted 
certain provisions and judicial judg-
ments have been given on that basis 
and the people have adjusted their 
relations on· that basis. the people 
should be allowed to continue in that 
position. . It is on that basis that the 
Select Committee has accepted the 
position and. I beg of the House to 
agree to this amendment aDd we 
should not change the principle of the 
law that we enacted in 1947. 

And then I have to submit that so 
far as the necessities of the landlords 
are concf!med, they should be allowed 
the use of. their houses for residential 
purposes as well as for business pur-
poses. I can understand and appreciate 
the importance of the principle that 
with regard to business properties it 
is not fair to disturb those people who 
are established in business and have 
earned goodwill. The goodwill of a 
firm is as much property as its wares 
and merchandise. But if once you 
agree that a person is entitled to have 
his house for residential purposes be-
cause he is the owner of it, it will be 
unfair to deprive him of his hO\Ule if 
he wants it for bona flde business 
purposes. In the other Bill which we 
discussed a few days back in this 
House-the Bill to requisition pro-
perty-we enacted that the residential 
house of a person will not be requisi-
tioned whatever may happen. In this 
Bill we have rather liberalised the 
position which existed in the 1947 Act 
and made it possible for the owner to 
have his own house to live in. I sub-
mit with all the emphasis at my com-
mand that we should extend this pro-
vision in the case of business preml ... 
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also. Some seven or eight years back 
a man may be having his sons study-
jng in the colleges or schools and now, 
after the lapse of seven or eight yearll 
his son or lOllS might like to open a 
business in their own house. Why 
should not the house-owner be allow-
ed to start this business in his own 
bouse? Why should he be not allow-
ed to do so just because he had given 
out his house for rent? You have a 
soft corner for the interest of the 
tenant and not for the interest of the 
landlord. It- is a auestion of owner-
ship. What is the use of ownership if 
you cannot make use of it when you 
require it? Therefore, I submit that 
so far as business premises are con-
cerned, they should be placed on the 
same basis as the residential premises, 
provided the need of the owner of the 
house is bona fide. There is no reason 
why a distinction between the business 
house and a residential house should 
be made. So far as the goodwill is 
concernerl, you may compensate the 
owner of the business by paying him 
adequate compensation. The law in 
Bombay does not have a provision 
only for residential houses. The 
business houses are as much avail-
'able to the owner as residential houses. 
Mv hon. friend was advising Us to 
take the good example of Bombay. 
May I ask him now to take this good 
example from Bombay and agree to 
the propora1 that so far as bonn. fide 
needs of the house owner are concern-
ed they should be met here in Delhi 
as they are met in Bombay? 

Now, in the previous Bill there was a 
provision-section 38-which read 
thus: 

"The Central Government mv, 
by notification in the Official 
Gazette, exempt from the opera-
tion of all or any of the provisions 
ot this Act tor such period as may 
be specifted in the notlftcation-

'(a) all the premises the con-
struction of which has not been 
completed before the commence-
ment of this Act or any class of 
them; or 

(b) all the' premises which 
have been, or are, let tor use as 
a cinema house or a place tor 
dramatic or other forms of 
public entertainment or any 
class ot them." 

In the Bill now brought before the 
House certain buildinji!s are given 
exemption tor a period of seven years; 
but the previous Bill envisaged a 
position in which cinema houses and 
other plJlces of public entertainment 
were exempted. I do not know what 
happened during the last tew months 

and why there is now no provision in. 
tne prcsent Bill like the one which. 
was .Iluggt:sted previously. In my 
opinion, there is no reason why we 
should not exempt cinema houses and 
other place& from the operation of 
this Bill. Representation was made to· 
the Select Committee by a house-
owner in which he said that while the 
cinema house got Rs. 20,000 per month 
the rent paid to ni.m was only Rs. 
2,000 per month. This Government has 
recently sold some pieces 01 land in 
Karolbagh and other places where the 
ground rent was more than Rs. 67,000 
for a piece of 1,200 yards, and then 
after fifteen years the ground rent has 
to be raised again. 

Government bave been pleased to 
sell some plots in Ajmeri Gate. Bu. 
their prices were nothing like what 
you get for a cinema house. The 
clash is between the cinema (house) 
owner and the house owner. I can 
understand your anxiety not to 
increase the ~nt in the case of a 
tenant. After all the tenant is a 
poor man and it is also not right to 
raise the cost of living. But in regard 
to the owner of a cinema house, when . 
he gets about !ts. 20,000 per month 
there is no reason why the owner of 
the house should be deprived of a. 
fair share of the return from his 
property. And if the owner himself 
wants to run a cinema house in that 
house, he should be allowed to do so. 
He should be allowed to take full 
advantage of his own house. The pre-
vious provision was certainly a better 
one than the provision you have in the 
present Bill. I submit we should 
make exceptions only where exceptions 
are justifiable. Otherwise YDU will 
be playing with the rights on property 
anti with property itself. Property 
mayor may not be sa~rosanct. I would 
not mind if you want to chanie the 
very conception of property. But as 
long as we keep the present concep-
tion we should see that the principle 
enshrined in our Constitution is main-
tained. It you say that no house 
owner should have more than one 
house, I am one with you; but as long 
as the present conception lasts, we 
should treat all people fairly. 

The other provisions I do not want· 
to expatiate on now. I have alread3' 
taken up a lot of the time of the 
House. I have given notice of amend-
ments with regard to certain of the 
provisions and I shall speak on them 
on the proper occasion. But so far as· 
the general principle is 'concerned, I 
submit that whereas I want every' 
tenant to be made secure so far as 
the security of tenure is concerned and 
that every tenant may not have to pay' 
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more than what is fair by way of rent, 
I do think that the landlord also 
should be secure in certain ri,hts. By 
the passilli of the Eviction Act of 
Delhi the Government have secured 
themselves against one thin,. They 
can turn out any person they like. 
They can recover their arrears and 
they can have recourse to recovery in 
a peculiar manner. So far as the 
landlord is concerned the tenant may 
put in another tenant and be can go 
on merrily for a year or two. I know 
that the Minister has said that they 
are ,oing to introduce a summary 
procedure. I want that so far as re-
quisitioned l:ouses are concerned the 
tenant who does not. pay reaularly his 
rent ought not to be favoured. Those 
who pay their rents re~ularly ou,ht 
to be favoured. If a tenant does not 
pay his rent and falls in arrears for 
eight pr ten months and ultimatelY 
pays it in a court of law and th~ 
lives there for a year and once agam 
the landlord has to '0 to court to get 
the rent, such a tenant should not be 
favoured. It is not fair in the case 
of reauisitioned houses. If decrees 
have heen obtained twice or thrice 
against a tenant and every time one 
has to go to a court of law for re-
covery of rent such a tenant should 
not be allowed' to continue to live in 
the house. I have known cases in 
which the landlords themselves have 
paid pugTee to the tenant to get pos-
session of their houses back: other-
wise the tenants will not give them 
possession. A decree is there and the 
tenant does not live in the house yet 
they have to go to a court of law 
and still they do not ~et possession of 
the house. 

I would like that fair relations 
should continue between the tenant 
and the landlord ';>q! as soon as .th~re 
is a rase for eVIction, the eY,icbon 
should be certain and imm~diate. 
Otherwi!'le, I am afraid we wlll be 
allowing the tenants and the landlords 
to continue in a mess in which both do 
not realise their own responsibilities. 

I am glad that we have made some 
improvements in this Bill. So far as 
the intE'rest of the tenant is concerned 
we have seen to it that the landlord 
Is not able to harass him. W..e have 
also seen to it that the houses are 
k~pt in a tenantable condition. At the 
same time we have agreed that with 
the nermisslon of the ~ot1rt a tenant 
may -be Able to spend two years rent 
on reoairs, etc .. thou!!!h I Am doubtful 
as to how it. will work. However. we 
M'I' (!uite agreeable that every person 
sho111d have II ,rood house and the 
landlord should not be able to harass 

him in any manner. At the same time 
we should also see that the lapdlord. 
also gets a fair deal. 

Mr. Speaker: Before we proceed 
further with this Bill, I might say that, 
I nave been considering about the 
possibility of puttlrll throu&p ""bat 
the uovernment desire as urgent 
legislation before the House adjourns 
on the !;th. We have enly got today 
and thereafter all the three days next 
week are practically allotted to finan-
cial business. Therefore, the House 
may have to leave some of the busi-
ness unfinished or rather take up such 
of the business as can be finished now 
and leave the controversial Bills tOo a 
later stage. Lookin, at the priority 
which the Government has sought for 
this Bill, I was under the impression 
that the Bill havini been considered 
duly for a long time in the Select Com-
mittee was more or less an agreed 
measure. But I am rather disillusioned 
to the contrary, which, however. is 
not my concern. j)bviously, I see that 
I cannot apply the principle of hush-
hush, when there are so many view-
points which have to be brouiht be-
fore the House. I thi.nk every scope 
has to be given to this Blll to brin, 
out all aspects of it. Of course, hon. 
Members will not repeat their argu·· 
ments and they will also bear in mind 
that the time at our disposal is limit-
ed. All that is true; but still full 
opportunity h~s to be given for the 
expression of view-points of hon. Mem-
bers. Therefore, I was thinking whe-
ther it would not be possible for us to 
finish the ('onsideration stage,-I do 
not want to hurry. They make their 
own time--and then we will put off 
the clause by clause reading. which 
also incidentally will give the Govern-
ment and the Members concerned 
opportunity for informal ('onsultatlons 
and coming to agreed solutions over 
amendments. Me:mtimc. I mi6[ht take 
up the other Bills, which I presume 
from aope~rancp (I do not know 
what the hon. Minister thinks about 
t.hem) look to bl' prartk-ally nOD-con-
trover!lial. and put them through in a 
very short time. If this idf'B i!l ac('ept-
able to thl' House. then we will pro-
~eed with the ronsideratjon stalle and 
fini!'lh it. Or if it i!l thought that 
more time would be neceSSAry for the 
ronsideration stasze. we miJ(ht consider 
whethl'r we ('ould oostoone it now and 
meanwhile tRke UP other business and 
'Put it through. After that. we can 
1(0 on to the consic'leration and C'lause 
by cllluse gtll£(e. t would not li~e to 
nut. off a "Rill In the middle. But it 
seems, looking to the exigencies of the 
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situation some such course has to be 
;adoPted. I .hould like to know the 
desire of the House. , 

Dr. Pattabbl(Madras): One facility 
which exists is that this Bill will be in 
,torce till the 31st March, 1953. That is 
:the first fact which we may well re-
..cognise. It is not as if this Act is 
,going to end within a month. Its 
tenure will expire next year on the 
'31st March and therefore nothina wUl 
'be disturbed and nothing will be 
jeopardised by holding it over to the 
new Parliament. The second point 
'is ...... 

Mr. Speaker: That obviously is in 
favour of the suggestion that I have 
·made. 

Dr. Pattabhl: Secondly, you want to 
·take non-cont.roversial points and 
-come to the controversial points over 
:again, if I heard you correctly ...... 

Mr. Speaker: No, no. We wanted 
to put through non-controversial Bills 
at present, as this Bill appears to be a 
-controversial one. So let us put it 
off till the other non-controversial 
measures are put through. 

Dr. Pattabbl: I have no objection. 
Mr. Speaker: I find 011 the agenda, 

ihe Indian Standards Institution Bill, 
ihen the Territorial Army Bill and 

'then the Cinematograph Bill. If these 
three Bills are put through, we would 
have completed the entire agenda with-
out any rush. As far as this Bill is 
concerned, if it is finished by the 5th 
it would be better. The House may 
sit longer if it likes on the last day. 

'"The only point is whether. we should 
take recourse to this at this stage or 
aftt'r the consideration of the present 
'"Bill is over. 

Dr. Pattabhl: At this stage. 
Khwaja Inalt Ullab (Bihar): Sir; 

ihis Bill is a '\rery important Bill and 
all Members wish to take part in the 
discussion. If anyone of us is going 
to plead for the landlords and take 
all the time ......... 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. The hon. 
Member's insinuation is not proper. 
Nobody is pleading here for anybody. 
We are not thinking of society in 
terms of compartments, as though 
lancUords and tenants were in opposite 
camps. We are trying to legislate 
for all classes of people. If a con-
cession to landlords is necessary In the 
interest of tenants having a larger 
number of houses, I do not think that 
we should insinuate thn.t somebody is 
pleading on behalf of the landlord. 

So if the view of the House is to 
-postpone this BiU, I think we will put 

(Amendment) Bill 
it of'!' at this stage and I find that there 
is no serious objection to the pr0-
cedure. 

Shri BurarohaJD: Is it your sUIBe. 
tion, Sir, that after two or three other 
items are put through we will come 
back to thi.s one? 

Mr. Speaker: Yes. we will now take 
up firs. the Territorial Army Bill. 

TERRITORIAL ARMY (AMEND-
MENT) BILL 

The MiDJsier of Defence (8.,... 
Baldev SiDrh): I beg to move: 

"That the Bill further to amend 
the Territorial Army Act, 1948, be 
taken into consideration." 
Sir, this is a small Bill and I do DOt 

want to take the time of the House in 
explaining the amendment' that I have 
proposed to the original Act in t.bi8 
Bill. 

As the House knows the Indian 
Territorial Army Bill was passed in 
1948 and at that time we also realised 
some of the difficulties that we mal' 
experience. But I did not wilnt to 
make those changes then. I wanted 
to get some experience of the working 
of the Bill so as to be able to see the 
difficulties that wilt come in the way. 
Th'ls Bill has been in operation for 
over three years now ~d during the 
recent emergency we came acrol. 
certain difficulties. Some of those 
who had joined the Territorial Army 
were called upon to serve the count!')' 
and after they had served in the 
Territorial Army. their employers in 
some cases were not prepared to take 
them back in their original jobs. 

There are some other points also. 
(1) that the wages of the employees 
who joincd the Territorial Army 
should not be reduced during the period 
they were under training; 

(2) That when the civil pay of the 
employees exceeds the military pay 
and allowances. the employer should 
make good any dif'!'erence be~een the 
two when the men were being called 
up in aid of the Civil Power; and 

(3) That all who wif;h to join the 
Territorial Army should be given an 
assurance that they would continue to 
have a lien on their jobs when thq 
were caltea up or embodied for anY 
length of time, and would be taken 
back when they were disembodied from: 
the Territorial Army without sufrer-
Ing in any way ftnanclally by their 
service with the Territorial Army. 
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[Sardar Baldev Singh] 
These sUI,esUons were put to the 

Chambers of Commerce and they con-
sulted their constituents. I am ,lad 
to inform the House that most of the 
employers co-operated with us and 
they agreed to our sUigestions. But 
in the recent emergency when some of 
the members of the Territorial Army 
who were employed by some industrial 
concerns were called up, some of the 
employers did not, I believe, keep their 
lien. Therefore, it has now become 
necessary for us to amend the Act so 
that those people who serve the 
cOWltry III an emergency are given 
back their jobs when the emergency 
does no. exist. 

Some objection may be raised as to 
why this kind of compulsion may be 
imposed. I may point out that this is 
no compulsion at all. What We are 
ensuring is that they should get back 
their jobs when they go· back when 
the emergency is no longer there. 
Therefore by this Amending Bill I 
simply want to make it possible that 
when the emergency does not exist the 
employees should be given back their 
jobs. This is the simple object of 
this Bill. I do not want to take more 
time of the House in explaining this 
simple theasure. 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That the Bill further to amend 
the Territorial Army Act, 1948, be 
taken into consideration." 
Shrl VeDkataramaD (Madras): I rise 

to welcome this measure because it 
has come· to our knowledge that 
certain workers who were employed 
in industrial establishments, after they 
had served in the TerritoriaJ Army, 
when they sought to get back their 
jobs were not given those jobs Which 
they had held before they took the 
service. It was pleaded by the manage-
ments that durinl the course of the 
years when these persons were in the 
service of the Territorial Army they 
had lost the skill which they had when 
they were originally in their employ-
ment. In some cases they pleaded 
that they had filled those jobs with 
other men and that therefore it was 
not fair to the others to reinstate 
these persons in employment. It was 
represented to us, Sir, people working 
in the trade union movement, that if 
the employers had known that they 
were under an obligation to take back 
these workers after they had complet-
ed tl1eir service then they would have 
made adequate provision by way of 
tempo~ary appointments and so forth 
and theY would have been in a posi-
.tIoD to -ftnd Jobs after they returQed 

from the service. Ii is therefore a. 
very welcome amendment to make it. 
known to· the employers that whell. 
persons are called up for service under 
the Territorial Army the employers 
have got to keep a lien for these 
workers in their respective jobs and 
that after the service they are bound 
to provide them with employment. 
[MR. DEPUTy-SPEAKER in tile Chair] . 

But then, Sir, our difficulty is that 
the provision contained in this Bill is 
not likely to carry out the very object 
which this amendment seeks to bring. 
about. The prOVision in SUb-section 
(2) says that it an employer fails t() 
obey the order of the court there will 
be a fine of Rs. 1,000, or that the 
court may decide that the employee 
will be paid only six months' wales as 
compensation. This I conSider is not 
sufficient to protect the.insterest of the 
employees concerned. An order for 
reinstatement ill the particular service 
is absolutely necessary and it should 
be competent for the court to direct 
that the pel'son who returns from ser-
vice ill the Territorial Army should b~ 
reinstated in the service which he was 
holding before he was called up for 
service. Without that provision an3' 
clause which says that an employer· 
wi1l be fined or made to pay a com-
pensation of six months' wages is not 
likely to bring about the desired result. 
Very (If ten the employers may find ·it 
far easier to pay six months' wages--
which in many cases would be at the 
rate of Rs. 30 or 40 per month and 
would amount to only Rs. 300 or 400-
than take back these persons in ser-
vice. I am very anxious that the 
working classes should volunteer them-
selves in greater and greater numbers 
for service in the Territorial Army 
but they would be very much prevent-
ed from doing so if they are in fear 
of losing their jobs after they return 
from service. Therefore, this Bill 
ought to havE' provided for reinstate-
ment rather than mere ('ompensation. 
I had thought in the order. of things 
this Bill may not come up so soon and 
so the amendment I had drafted had 
not been sent in. I would very much 
like the hon.· Minister in charge of this 
Bill to consider this aspect and to pro-
tect the interest of those employees 
who offer themselves for servit'e in the 
Territorial Army. I would request 
him to see that nrovision. is made tor 
reinstatement and not merely compen-
sation. for such a small period as si!lC 
months. 

Sir, this is all I have lot to say. The 
BUI comes at a very time1.". moment 
because a number of representations 
have been received by us In the trade 
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union movement with reeard to the 
·difticulties of finding re-employment 
.after service in the Territorial Army. 
I would urge upon the hon. Minister 
to either frame an amendment him-
'Self or allow me to give an amepdment 
now so that an order for reinstatement 
of those employees may be possible 
'UDder this section. 

PaDdit Thakur Das Bharrava (Pun-
jab): Sir, this is a new Bill and there-
tQre it has got some defects because 
there is no experience to 10 b7. We do 
.not know how it will worK in ·the 
interest of the employee or against the 
interest of the employer, but all the 
,same we can visualise certain things. 
.so far as principle of the Bill is con-
cerned, it is unexceptionable. When 
this Territorial Army Act was passed 
in this House encomiums were paid to 
the Government and we all wanted that 
..an opportunity should be liven to the 
nationals of this country to perform 
such service as they are capable of 
towards the country. Having passed 
'that measure it is the duty of this 
House to see that those persons w~o 
:go to the Territorial Army are not m 
any shape or form prejudiced by their 
joining the Territorial Army. There-
fore, so far as the principle i~ .con-
<!t'rned. there could be no two oplDlons. 
'So far as the point made by M~. 
Ven'rntaraman is concerned. there IS 
-absolutely no reason why he should 
think that the point he is making will 
be taken exception to by any person. 
In my opinion, that man must be 
'reinstated. Not only that. to whatever 
gratuity. or provident fund or ~ther 
amenities to which he was epbt~ed 
should be paid to him f,?r t.he period 
be served with the Territorial Army. 
I am at one with him on the principle, 
but I do not share his feeling that this 
Bill does not authorise the court to 
give the man re-employment. Clause 
(b) savs: 

"The court shall pass an order 
requiring him to re-employ such 
persons on such terms as he thinks 
suitable ..... 

So the provision is already there. 
'There is the provision that the court 
can order that man to be reinstated. 
I do not see why my hon. friend thinks 
that the court will only ~rant some 
sort of, compensation to him. I should 
think that clause (b) requires that he 
must bt' reinstated. As a matter of 
fact, three things are possible. ~n 
certain cases, when the employer IS 
'not at fault. he may be exempt.t!d from 
·the provisions of this Act, but where 
anything can be done at thp will of 
,the employer, so far os the employee 
in that case is concerned, he. should 
oe reinstated and in case remstate-

ment is not possible, only in that cue 
does the question of six months' c0m:-
pensation arise. Therefore, there is no 
need' for any amendment, unless 1117 
hon. friend wants that we should pro-
vide against the court ,not lookilll( at 

.tht! priority of the order in which (a), 
(b) and (c) appear. He is afraid that 
the court may think that it is th. 
choice of the employer to accept (b) 
or (c). ,That is not so. Acc.ording to 
me, it is the court's duty to see that 
that man is reinstated and he is not 
broueht to any harm in any manner 
by virtue of his having joined the 
Territor:al Army. I can understand 
circumstances in which it is not poao-
sible to reinstate the man. In that 
case, he is entitled to six months' com-
pensation. In such a case, even re-
course to (c) will not be justifiable. I 
want the employer not to be put in 
a better position than the man who 
joined the Territorial Army. No per-
son who has joined should be in a 
worse position only for the reason that 
he did a patriotic duty. Therefore, 
I have given notice of two amendment. 
today. I do not know what is the re-
action of the Defence Minister, l?ut the 
principle that I have J{one upon IS this. 
In no, case, will the e'!lployer.~ 
exempted from the operatum. of this 
Act as long as it lies within his powu 
to reemploy that man. I want that III 
clause 2(c) the following words should 
appear: 

"unless failure or inability to re-
employ is not due to any justifi-
able or unavoidable cause beyond 
the control of an employer." 

Similarly, I want that in clause 2(b). 
the following may be inserted: 

"on the same terms on which 
he was employed before he was 
required to perform military ser-
vice and if for reasons beyond the 
control of the employer this is not 

'possible, on terms approximating 
the terms on which he was employ-
ed before he was reQuired to per-
form military service which are 
not less favourable to him than 

., the previous terms." 

Supposing there is an a~reement be" 
ween the employer and the employee 
and the employment is only for a 
certain period. as soon as the period 
is over in the Territorial Army there 
is no necessity that the man should be 
reinstatecl, because by virtue of that 
agreement he hAS served part of the 
term as an employee and part of the 
term in the Territorial Army. In that 
case, he should not be reinstated but 
should be f(iven only such compensa-
tion as is due to him or is possible to 
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(Pandit Thakur Das Bharlava] 
be liven to him under the Act and if 
DO compensation is due, then he is 
entitled to nothing. Secondly, it may 
happen that in seasonal factories, the 
season is over and you cannot bring 
back the season and therefore yon 
cannot also reinstate the man. Simi-
larly, if there is a physical disability 
of the employee, then also it is impos-
aible to reinstate him. After all, in 
respect of matters which are beyond 
the control of the employer or the 
employee, we should make provision 
that neither the employee nor the 
employer may be prejudiced in respect 
of a matter over which he has no 
control. 

I very much welcome this Bill and 
support this Bill and wish that the 
House passes it as. soon as possible. 

8hri I. B. Kapoor (Uttar Pradean): 
While I support and welcome this Bill, 
I must express my view that it appears 
to me to be a very mild, gentle and 
lenient measure. I never thought that 
a Bill emanating from the Ministry of 
Defence dealinl with the military, 
though it may be only the Territorial 
Arroy, would be so gently and mildly 
framed. It is exceedingly disappoint-
ing to ·find that in this country there 
are employers who would not give 
their employees their due even when 
they fbid that those employees are so 
patriotic as to join the Territorial 
Arroy. On this occasion, we must 
express our strong disapproval of the 
unpatriotic conduct of such employers 
and I would very much wish that their 
names are publicly exhibited either in 
the Gazette or through a Press Com-
munique. I am rather very stronl on 
this point and am making this sugges-
tion with all earnestness, so that the 
country at large may know that these 
are the unpatriotic employers. 

As I have already said, the terms 
of this Bill are very mild and gentle. 
Even at this late stale, we should 
make it stifTer if possible. Anyway, 
I do suggest that the amendments tabl-
ed by me may be carefully looked into 
and accepted. I have not been able 
to agree with the view of my h~. 
friend Pandit Thakur nas Bhargava 
that the provisions of this Bill are 
sumclent to meet the needs' of the 
situation. He went to the length 
of saying that my hon. friend Mr. 
Venkataraman's suggestion was not 
necessary. After all, . what do we 
flnd? We find that the employee shall 
not necessarily be reinstated. .The 
prescribed authority has been give!! 
very wide discretionary powers and It 
may .lIven exempt the employers from 
the provisions of this sf.'ct)on. I do ~ot 
know whether it is necessary to glvA 

the prescribed authority such a wide, 
discretion. I would suggest that sub-
clause (a) be omitted altogether, be-
cause we are giving the prescribed 
authority wide discretion under IOUb-
clause (b) to lay down such terms a& 
it may consider suitable to be imposed 
on the employer and the employee 
when the question of reinstatement is. 
being consitiered. My hOIl. fri.end 
Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava has raIsed 
an apprehension to the effect that the-
prescribed authority may even compel 
the employer to re-employ the man· 
even when the man is in a physicallY 

. disabled position. I do not think 
that such a contingency will ever arise. 
Is it not fair that if a person who· 
has joined the Territorial Arroy and· 
is disabled should, . when he G..omes-
back, be given at least six months' pay 
by his employer? Is it too much to 
expect from the employer that he-
should pay six months' pay t.o the. 
patriotic employee who has disabled· 
himself for his life? ,Rather than, 
making this provision more lenient and! 
gentle, I would suggest th~t we. should 
amend it so as to make It obligatorY 
on the employer firstly to reinstate. t~e' 
employee. and i1: for any reason thiS .1S; 
not pOSSible, to pay him at leas~ siX 
months' pay. In no case, should It he-
open to the employer to escape the 
liability absolutely. It should not 
also be open to the prescribed autho-
rity under any conditions to. ~xempt 
any emp!oyer from the provlslons of 
this Act. 
this Act. 

I have one more point to make and 
it is this that sub-clause (2) may be 
so suitably amended as to make it 
obligatory for the court .to order that 
six months' pay must .necessarlly be 
given to the employee. AccordiQi to. 
the present wording of sub-clau.se (2) 
in the event of an employer disobey-
ing the order of the prescribed autho-
rity, he will be fined a sum of Rs. 
1,000.. But then no. part of that flne 
-if I understand thiS sub-clause cor-
rectlv-is going tei be paid t9 the 
employee and it is left to the dlscre-
tion of the ('ourt either to ordl"r or not 
to order that six months' salary '?e 
given to the employee. I sugaest, SIr, 
that for the word "may" we may 
substitute the word .. shaH". I.eaving 
it not opl"n t.o the ('ourt only to Impose 
a flne and make no order for the pay-
ment of the six months' salary to the' 
employee. 

Dr. Pattabhl: (Madras) 'May' means 
'must'. 

Shrl J. R. Kapoor: May does not 
mean 'must' particularly in. thi!! place 
because . in another place In the Bill 
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we b,ave used the word "shall". If in" 
one enactment we use one word in 
one place and another word in an-
other, it is likely to lead to different 
interpretations. 

Again, I would submit that we must 
definitely provide that when a person 
is reinstated he shall have all the 
benetitsof the provident fund not only 
for thl;! period he has been in the 
army. but also durina the period that 
may Interve~e betwE:Cn his leaving the 
army and reInstatement. This lacuna 
also should be put aright. This is" 
all I have· to submit in connection with 
this Bill and I would earnestly once 
more repeat my request that the 
names of such persons must be 
published so that the country at large 
may know who are the defaulters in 
this respect and it may have a very 
good elreet on other employers also. 

Sardar Baldev SlD&'h: Sir, two or 
three points have been made by hon. 
Members during the ~ourse of this 
debate. I will first take the point 
mentioned by my hon. friend here. As 
I explained in my opening remarks we 
do not want to bring any provision in 
this Bill which will compel an 
employer. We want them to realise 
their duty. It is only eluring the last 
three or four months that we realised 
this defect and we have tried to 
remedy it as best as we possibly can. 
The fear that has been expressed by 

. my hon. friend is there. But I may 
telJ him that in the recent emergency 
.that we had the number of defaulters 
was very, very small. Industrialists 
on the wholc cooperated and there was 
no difficulty in the majority of cases: 
There were only-if I remember cor-
rectly-one or two cases and it is to 
remedy that defect that we have 
brought forward this amendment. I 
feel confident that the industrialists 
will realise their duty and a fine of 
Rs. 1.000 would be enough for the 
present. 

It is not our intention to force them. 
1 may. however, make one point 
absolutely clear: that Government will 
not allow such work ... rs to be thrown 
out of employment who come forward 
to serve the country in a time of 
emergency. If we find that even this 
amendment is not enough, we will not 
hesitate t.o bring forward such amend-
ment as will ensure the continued 
employment of such a worker. 

The other point is the one mention-
ed by Pandit Thakur Das' Bhargava. I 
am afraid this will work more in 
favour of employers. As an employer 
myself. I can say definitely th~t if his 
suggestion is accepted that will make 
the position of the workers who joined 

the Territorial Army in time of 
emergency more insecure. 

Pandtt Thakur Das Bharpva; ./jow 
is that? I do not want to make their 
position insecure. 

Sardar Baldev SlD&'h: That is what 
our experience is and I would not 
like to have that amendment at this 
stage. 

My hon. friend Mr. Kapoor wanted 
the names of industrialists to be 
published who have not co-operated, or 
who have refused to take back their 
employees who have joined the Terri-
torial Army. Personally I have no 
objection to it. But I do hope that 
the number of those industrialists who 
do not fall in line with the object of 
this Bill will be negligible and the 
occasion to publish the names of such 
industrialists will not arise In future. 
Mr. Kapoor wants to move one or two 
amendments. I propose to accept his 
first amendment; I shall deal with it, 
when it is moved. 

Shrl VeDutaraman: I would like to 
ask \be hon. Minister whether he 
would give executive instructions to 
the prescribed authority to see that in . 

. almost all the cases he would see that 
they are reinstated and are not merely 
paid.the compensation. 

Sardar Baldev SlDrh: r made it 
quite clear. It is not our desire at 
all that the workers' should be paid' 
compensation. Our intention is that 
they should be reinstated in the job 
in which they were working when they" 
joIned the Territorial Army. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question· 
is: 

"That the Bill further to amend 
the Territorial Army Act, 1948, be 
taken into consideration." 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 2.-(Insertion of new sections)' 

Shri 1. R. Kapoor: I beg to move: 

In page 1, line 26, after "failure" " 
insert "or inability". 

Sardar Baklev SlDllh: I accept the 
amendment. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
is: 

In pare 1, line 26, after "failure'" 
insert "or inability". 

The motion was adopted. 
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PaadU Thakur Dal Bhar~ava: I beg 
··to move: 

In page I. lines 23 and 24, for "on 
. :such terms as he thinks suitable, or" 
.·;substitute: 

"on the same terms on which he 
was employed before he was re-
quired to perform military service 
and if for reasons beyond the con-
trol of the employer, this is not 
possible on terms approximating 
the terms on which he was employ-
ed before he was required to 
perform military service which 
are not less favourable to him 
than the previous terms, or". 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. Mem-

o ber knows that we have been follow-
ing it as a practice that in the case 
'~f amendments which are handed over 
',only in the morning unlels the hon . 
. Minister is prepared to accept it notice 
is not waived. What is the reaction 
'Of the hon. Minister? 

Sardar Baldev Slqh: I am afraid I 
.. -cannot accept it. 

Mr. Deput,.-Speaker: I am sorrY 
·notice cannot be waived. 

PaDdlt Thakur Du Bbarpva: I do 
· not press it. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Does Mr. 
Kapoor wapt to move- his amend-

"~ment? 

8hrl J. R. Kapoor: Yes. Sir. I beg 
· to move: 

In page 1. line 32, for "may" substi-
· tute "shall". 

Sir. I hope it Is goin, to be accepted. 
Sardar Baldev SIDp: 

· this cannot be accepted 
· the advice given to me. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: 
'moved: 

I am sorrY 
accordin. to 

Amendment 

In page I, line 32, for "may" substi-
. tute "shall". 

8hrl J. R. Kapoor: May I submit, 
'.EiMr,why it is necessary? If the word 

"may" remains, it leaves it open to 
the court only to impose a fine up to 
the extent of Rs. 1,000 which will not 
in the !'lightest measure benefit the 

. employee. bee-ause no part of that ftne 
'is Rolng to be paid to the employee. 
80 that the State may get the fine ~ll 

-rilltht nnd the employer may be penalis· 
ed but so fllr as the employep. is con-
cernf'd he gets absolutely nothing and 
JlraC'tiC'ol1y the whole pUJ1)ose of tbe 
Bill , ... Ill he fru!'ltrated. What wnt 

. bappen i", thi~. The prest'Y'lbed autbo-
rltv mi«ht order an employer to re-

) Instat.e the employee. Suppose the 

. employer refuses to do so. What 
will happen? A case will be launched 
against him and all that he will sWIer 
will be a fine to the extent of Rs. 1,000 • 
Suppose the man's salary is Rs. 200 or 
Rs. 300. Then rather than reinstatinl 
the employee and payini him regularly 
monthly salary the employer will have 
only to suffer a fine to the extent of 
Rs. 1,000. So an employer who dis-
obeys the order of the authority, 
rather than suffering anything further, 
gets oft easily with only a fine of Rs. 
1,000. And then the emg}oyee in 
whose interest the legislation is beiDl 
enacted virtually gets' nothing. It may 
be said that the court will not be sO 
unreasonable as that. True. But 
while enacting a legislation we have 
to be very definite about these thin,s. 
We must tell the court that under such 
circumstances It is ob1i~atory on the 
court to give to the employee at leaat 
six months' salary. So far as the 
fine is concerned, it may be left to the 
discretion of the court either to impose 
a ftne or not. But there you say that 
tbe ftne must necessarily be imposed • 
You say that "If any employer fails to 
obey the order of any such authority 
as is referred to in the proviso to suD-
section (1), he shall be punishable 
with fine ... etc." The word here is 
"shall". Fine must nece&sarily be impos-
ed. But so far as the benefit ,oin, to the 
employee is concerned' you do not 
want to lay it down in any deftnite 
term that something must necessarily' 
be paid to the employee. I do eamelt-
ly submit to the' hon. the Defence 
Minister to seriouslY consider tbis 
thing. because this sub-clause vi~uall" 
goes against the whole Idea, prl1?-c\ple 
and l;)Urpose of this Bill. It IS no 
UB~ levinS( Clown thell" various otber 
provisions without mAking this provi-
sion absolut.elv definite. You are 
virtually takinl!' aWAY from th~ Bi11 
whAt. you see1c tn elvp. with t'l,,, aid 
of the other provisions of the Bill. 

Shri Venutal'aman: Sir, I verY 
strongly support ... 

MI'. Df'!ltuty-liliteaker: Let us bear the 
bon. Minister first. 

Shl'l Venkabl'amaD: He first !lAid be 
is not acceptinJ[ it and then only you 
tbrew it open for dist'uss\on . 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: All ril(ht. 
Sbrl Venkdaraman: I verY strongly 

support my hon. friend Mr. Jaspat Roy 
Kanoor. Th('re are two nenaltles 
which tbp ('ourt can im90sP. The 
first. is a finE' and the second Ie the 
compensation payable to the person 
who hfl<: not bP.en reinlltpterl. So far 
as the fine Is ('oncemed it may be left 
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to the discretion of the cOJ,lrt w/ilether 
they woujd impose Rs. 100 or Rs. 50 
or'Rs. 500 or Rs. 1,000. But so far as 
the compensation is concerned it ouaht 
to be made perfectly clear that the 
person who has not been reinstated 
&hould get at least six months' wages 
by way of compensation. 

There is one other reason why it 
should be so. If you will kindly refer 
to sub-clause (c) it is open to the 
prescl'ibed authority to say that a 
compensation of six months' salary 
may be paid to a person who has not 
been I'e-employed. Suppose the 
prescribed authority makes an order 
that the person who has not been re-
instated . should be paid six months' 
compensation and the employer refuses 
to carry out that order. Then the 
matter will have to go to court. and 
in the court the court may fine the 
employer Rs .. 5 or Rs. 500. But the 
court should necessarily aive the 
employee the compensation of s.ix 
months. Otherwise what the prescrlb' 
ed authority iives as an alternative 
to the employer will be practically 
taken away by the court. An offend-
ing employer should not have more 
rights before a court than he has be-
fore the prescribed authority. If the 
prescribed authority says that six 
months' compensation should be given, 
it should not be open to the court to 
aay that four months' compensation 
should be given. After all, this 
meflsure is intended for the protection 
of the employee. Any amount of 
fine imposed on the employer will n.ot 
go to his benefit: only the compensa-
tion will Ito to his benefit There-
fore I feel thllt in line 32 so far as the 
amount of' comDl'nsation is concerned, 
the word "shall" is. absolutely necessary 
and it is appropriate. and the court 
whenever it finds that an employer 
does not re-emplov the worker shall. 
direct "uch employer to pay that lIix 
months' compensation. It is already 
orovided in sub-clause (c) of 0). and 
if YOU whittle it down In (2) then 
what wc have given by the right hand 
would he t1'lken away by the left. I 
think the Hnus!! ou"ht to accept this 
amer·nment arid t do hope thO! Law 
Minj~tr" will 1001<' into fhl~ matter 
more rnrpfnllv (An Hon. Memb('r: The 
netpl""p Mlnistrv) And Aee tl-'1t the 
benefit is not denied fo the employee. 

Pandlt Thakur Das Bbareava: May 
T ~ubmit a word. Sir? In re"ar~ .to 
fhi!; nrovic:ion there are 1'110'0 authorlties 
men tinned. Orie is the prescriheci 
author'tv. the other {stbe court. The 
'Dresrriherl auhnritv CAn make one of 
th"!'e nrtiprs. tn the tlrst n'.1ce. It ('.111 
exemot the emnloyer. In that calle we 
424 P.S.D. 

need not have recourse to sub-section 
(2). Secondly. under (1) (b) it may 
order that that man shall be reinstated. 
If that milO is not reinstated whitt 
happens? The court tines the employer 
Rs. 1,000. But that is no consolation 
to the employee at all. ·'If the court 
orders a fine of Rs. 1,000 to be paid 
it comes to the coffers ot the Govern-
ment, it does not give a single pie to 
that man, the employee. Therefore 
in that contingency there is not the 
least compensation paid and nothing 
is done so far as the employee is 
conce.rned. Thirdly, the prescribed 
authority may order that as 8 matter 
of fact that man may be given six 
months' remuneration by way of 
compensation. ,SuPPose the employer 
does not pay. What happens? There 
is no other authority which can en-
force it. 

Sbri J. R. K.apoor: There are the 
words "and any. amount so reql,lired 
to be paid either by the said authority 
or by the court shall be recoverable as 
if it were a tine imposed by such 
court". It will be realized as ftne. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: What he says 
is it is only optional. 

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: This 
is given in (c). But how will that 
order be exel.'uh;id? Who will pay that 
money to the employee? 'lhis is 
given only in sub-section (2) so that if 
the order is not obeyed the fine of RB. 
1,000 plus that cQmpensation shall 
have to be recovered from him. If 
you tio pot make it obUlratory the very 
object would go away. There is no 
sense in passing this legislation unless 
you make it obligator;" on the court to 
recover the amount of compensation 
and pay it to the man in case the 
prescribed authority awards It. It the 
prescribed authority does not award 
it and if its order is only confined to 
1 (a) nothing happens. If it is under 
(b) then it can be enforced only to 
the extent ot seeing' that the fine of 
Rs. 1.000 is paid by him. But that is 
no solution. In reaard'to (c) It can-
not be enforced unless you make It 
incumbent on 'the court to realize the 
amount ot compensation and pay it to 
the man. Therefore the amendment 15 
quite correct. 

In rela~!i to my amendment I did 
not press It. It is unfortunate that I 
could not table It earlier. But I do 

. maintain and claim as a mattero! 
fact that it envisa,es pOsitions which 
havt'! not been considered by the hon. 
the Defence Mlni.ter. It may happen 
for Instance that It is just impossible 
to reinstate the man because the season 
is over (in regard to IIeasonal factoriM) 
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[Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava] 
or because the man who is sought to 
Qe re-e'mployed is in such a physical 
condition that he cannot be reinstated. 
In cases like these where there are 
things beyond the control ot the 
employer, it is not fair __ . to pass an 
oraer which he cannot obey. It is to 
cover such cases that I sent in my 
amendment. 

Shri J. R. Kapoor: Sub-clause (a) 
is there : the employer can be ex,!!mpt-
ed from the provisions of this section. 

Pandlt Tbakur Das Bharpva: Thill 
exemption can be given in any circum-
stances. But when the court comes 
to the conclusion tb~t it is perfectly 
justifiable for the employer not to 
employ the man, that it is impossible 
for him to do -so when conditions have 
changed and when it is beyond the 
control of the employer, it is unjust 
to have a provision which will be 
nugatory in efJect and which no court 
or prescribed authority will order. The 
hon. the Defence Minister has been 
pleased to say that he does not accept 
that amendment and I have therefOl'e 
no remedy left. I will, however, ask 
him to consider it because this is a 
new Bill. He has not been able to 
visualize to himself the circumstances 
under. which this Bill will become 
unworkable. After all, when we pass 
Ii legislation we _ ought to see that the 
measure is just to all and not unjust 
to anyone. 

Shri VenkataraJDan: With your per-
mission. Sir. I wish to move an amend-
ment which will carry out the object. 
The hon. Minister is accepting it. 
The substitution of· the word "shall" 
will not carry out the object 
and I have discussed this wIth 
the Law Ministry. Even if you 
introduce the word "shall". it will 
come to this: "the Court shall order 
him - to pay to the person whom he 
has failed to re-employ a sum not 
exceeding an amount equal to six 
months' remunerdtion". in which case 
also the court may say that though it 
shall order -compensation. it may 
order one month's compensation or 
two months' compensation. Therefore. 
the amendment which I propose to 
move is to delete the words "not 
exceeding an amount". If this is 
accepted. the clause will read like this 
"to pay to the Derson whom he has 
failed to re-employ a sum equal to 
six months' remuneration ". 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I thought he 
did not mean a double penalty. We 
will assume only three months' salary 
is awarded by way of compensation 
for not paying the compensation and 
you are Imposing a fine of Rs. 1,000 

in addition. Do you want to increase 
the compensation from three to six 
months? We can say easily the sum 
,that has been provided by way of 
compensation under (c) is Rs. 1.000 
and such and such a sum has been 
estimated to be paid under (c). That 
will be better. 

Shri Venkataraman: There will be 
difficulty in so far as enforcing (c) is 
concerned. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Therefore, the 
prescribed authority must say that if 
tor any reason re-employment does 
not take place, he must pay such and 
such an amount. 

Shri J. R. Kapoor: That is' obvious 
With due res{,ect I may point out that 
~t}e words in the brackets are these: 
it he has not already been so required 

by the said authority." If any order 
for payment of compensation has been 
already made by the prescribed 
authority under (c) then no fresh 
order tor compensation will be made. 
In that event only that compensation 
will be realized by the court as fine 
and obviously. of course. paid to the 
employee. So the fine will be imposed 
and in addition to fine an order to 
the effect that six months' salary shall 
be paid will be made by the court 
only . if any previous order for com-
pensation being payable to the em-
ployee has not been passed by the 
prescribed authority under sub-clause 
(c). If that order has been already 

passed. then no fresh compensatory 
order will be passed. It is clear enough 
as seen from the words within the 
brackets. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: If the original 
order refers to (c) the compensation 
may not be of six months' salary. It 
may be less than six months. It will 
be obligatory under sub-clause (2) if 
the words "not exceeding an amount" 
are omitted, to pay compensation of 
six months' salary whereas the autho-
rity prescribes only compensation by 
way of three months' salary. 

Shri J. R. Kapoor: In that event '0 
additional order will be ptlSsed by the 
court. If once the prescribed authority 
has passcd an order to the effect that 
three months' salary shall be payable 
under «'). the court will not be com-
petent to enter into that question at 
all because of the words within the 
brackets. This main sub-clause (2) 
would come into operation only 
in respect of (b) when a person is "lot 
re-instated and the employer disobeys 
the order of rein!>tatement. If the six 
months' remuneration or any re-
muneration for shorter period is not 
paid by the employer. then only this 
tine will be imposed and no further 
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compensation will be awarded by the 
court. We are not authorizing the 
court in that contingency to make a 
fresh order' for an additional com-
pens_tion beiDg paid. To be clear on 
this point, if an order has been passed 
by the autltority allainst the employer 

• the effect that three months' com-
pensation shall be paid and if that 
order is disobeyed and the case is 
launched against the employer, all 
that we are authorising the court to 
do is that a flne up to' the tune of 
Rs. 1,000 shall be imposed and 
original compensation realised as flne. 
Nothing further, 

Shri Veuatan.maD: I beg to move: 
In page 1, lines 34' and 35, omit 

"not exceeding 'an amount". 
My object is that in every case -.he 

employee should get this six months' 
compensation. if the employer failed 
to comply with the order. 

MI'. Deputy-Speaker: The original 
order is to re-employ bim. It is obU-
gatory upon the court to impose a 
compensation of full six months in 
addition to whatever amount of flne 
he may impose not exceeding a sum 
of Rs. 1.000. I will put the question 
to the House. 

PaDdlt Thakur Das Bhareava: The 
words "if he has not already been :.0 
required by the said authority" should 
go away so far as the court is con-
cerned. If the authority has made that 
order. then these words will have the 
meaning that the court shall not be 
able to impose this e¥tra compenda-
tion. It will not be ordered by the 
court if the prescllibed authority has 
already given that order and if the 
words remain as they are. Either the 
words "not exc;eedlng an amount" shall 
remain or these words may be scored 
out. if you want to give effect to the 
intention of my hon. friend, Mr. Ven-
kataraman. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I thought so 
originally but on second thought I 
think what they have said is correct,' 
because sub-clause (2) has made pro-
vision for both t.he contingencies. not 
only the one that arises under (b) but 
(c) also. "If he has not already been 
required by the said authority" applies 
only to (b) • where the order is that 
he should be re-employed and no alter-
native is provided: Then the court 
under this amendment will be obliged 
to impose a compensation of six months" 
remuneration if it has not already been 
so ordered. I am now putting the 

two amendments to the House. 
The question is: 
In page 1. line 32, for "rna,." Fub-

stitute "shall". 

The motion was adopted. 
•• 1'. DeDuty-Speaker: The question 
IS: 

In page 1. lines 34 and' 35, omit 
"not exceeding an amount" . 

The motion was adopted. 
Sbri 1. R.Kapoor: I !:leg to move: 

In page 2. line 19, after "service" 
insert "and if he is reinstated, until 
such reinstatement". 
This appears to be a lacuna. While we 
are providinll: that the Provident Fund' 
benetlts shall continue to accrue to 
the employee during the period he i~ 
in military service. we do not say any-
thing with regard to the period that 
may intervene between the time that 
he leaves the military service and is 
reinstated; if the employer is not quite 
patriotic enough to re-employ the 
person immediately on coming back 
from military service. probably n 
month or sometImes, four or five 
months may intervene. What is 80iDi 
to happen in respect of provident 
fund during this period? 

Sardar Baldev SlD,b: I am accept-
ing the amendment. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
is: 

In page 2, line 19, after "service'" 
insert "and if he is reinstated, untiJ 
such reinstatement". 

The motion was adopted. 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The ques\io)Q 

is: 
"That clause 2. as amended. stand 

part of the Bill." 
The motion was adopted. 

Clause 2, as amended. was addec to 
the Bill. 

Clause ~ was' added to the Bin. 
Clause 1 was added to the Bill. 

The Title and the Enacting Formula 
were added to the Bill. 

Sardar Balclev SlD&,b: I beg to mo,!e: 
"That the Bill, as amended, be 

passed." 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 

is: 
"That the Bill, as amended, be 

passed." 
The motion was adopted. ----
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INDIAN STANDARDS INSTITUTION 
(CERTIFICATION MARKS) BILL 
The Deputy Minister of Commerce 

aDd Industry (Shri Karmarkar): I beg 
to move: 

"That the Bill to provide for 
the standardisation and marking 
of goods, as reported by the Select 
Committee. be taken intQ con,. 
sideration." 
In making this motion, I should like 

to refer to only one important change 
made by the Select Committee in the 
original Bill and that refers to clauses 

'3 and 8. Originally. as contemplated 
by the original Bill as it was placed 
before the House for its consideration. 
we had thought of vesting the Institu-
tion with powers of sear<;h and seiz\tl'e 
in fulfilling the. duties that were 
entrusted to the Institution. The 
Select Committee. after considering 
that point carefully. came to the con-
clusion that it might be much wiser 
not to entrust these powers to the 
Institution. There is also an amend-
ment on that point. I would just like 
to say that while the Government 
considered it desirable to vest the 
Institution with such powers. in view 
of the report of the Select Committee .. 
Government feel that for the tlml.' 
being the Institution might not have 
such power!'. We leave the point 
entirely to the discretion of the House. 

. I should not like to take the time of 
the House more on the other points 
because' the principle underlying the' 
Bill has been accepted and apart from 
a few minor chanj:(es. there have not 
been any substantial changes. There 
are two minutes of dissent to this re-
port. One is by our esteemed frienrl 
Mr. Lnkshmanan re!{arding these 
powers, He has a feeling that the 
Institution should have these powers 
for the adequate fultUment of these 
duties. The other minute of dissent is 
by our han. friend 'Mr. Guha. I will 
speak on that when we come to the 
relevnnt amendment which he has 
tabled. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion moved: 
"That the Bill to provide for 

the standardisation and marking 
of goods. as reported by, the Select 
.Committee. be taken into con-
sideration." 
Shri Laksbmanan (Travancorc-

Cochin): Sir, I was a member of the 
Select Committee to which this Bill 
hael been referred. But. 1 hold pn 
opinion different from that of my 
colleagues and therefore I have append-
ed a minute of dissent with regard to 
n vJtal point. The very DurOOle of the 
Bill is to secure standardisation of 
commodities with a view to infuse COII-

Menee in the buyer that the articles 
nre of a certain standard and that they 
may purchase these goods with a 
certain amount of assurance regarding 
quality. It has a direct bearing 
on and it will give an impetub' 
to our trade both foreign and 
domestic. But, it carries with it 
a certain amount of responsibility. 
The Indian Standards Institution h~'s 
to see that no spurious articles 
get into the market bearing Indian 
Standards Certification Marks. This 
is a very grave responsibility and it 
can be discharged only if the Institu-
tion is vested with powers of search 
and seizure so that no spurious article;; 
could get into the market bearing its 
Certification Marks, The gravity ami 
importance of this aspect cannot be 
under-rated because we see that the 
Indian Standards Institution has at 
present standardised several hundreds 
of commodities which now form very 
valuable items of export. It is quite 
unlike the infringement of a trade 
mark. Because. if it is only an infringe-
ment of a trade mark, the article that 
is brought into disrepute is one parti-
cular article and the sufferer is only 
one person or a firm which manu-
factUIes this article. But. if the Certi-
fication Mark is infringed. it is the 
Institution that is brought into dis-
credit and the whole range of article$ 
that have been standardised will be 
affected as a result of the infringe-
ment. Therefore, in considering whether 
the ordinary machinery or the ordinary 
procedure is sufficient for safeguarding 
the articles from the infringement of 
the Certification Mark, the standard Ir) 
be applied is the' quantum of mis.-
chief that would be brought as a result 
of the infringement. When I say that 
the ordinary procedure and the ordi-
nary machinery is not sufficient for 
meeting. this situation. the reason is 
that thE! Indian Standards Institution 
has. at. present. standardised several 
articles which form the subject matter 
of export. The gravity of the situa-
tion can very well be realised.' We 
are now trying to clothe the Indian 
Standards Institution with the authority 
to give me stamp of some quality it) 
certain articles. If that guarantee 1'1 
to be really a guarantee. there must 
be a capacity and an earnestness it') 
secure efficiency in the matter of en-
forcing the standards. If the Institu-
tion has not got that authority. this 
Bill will serve no useful purpose. 
Therefore, my submission is that the 
provisions in the Bill as it originally 
stood. investing the Institution wilt-
powers of search and seizure, shouid 
not be taken away. It, is a matter 01 
common knowledge that ",hen a parti-
cular commodity becomes popular In 
the '!l8I'ket, there Is an attempt ,,, 
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counterfeit that article by certain anti-' 
social elements in our country and 
they do it very surreptitiously. There 
must be a' machinery which has 'lot 
the power to searcn and seize those 
articles from the counterfeiting 
agencies. Therefore. my submission is 
that the Indian Standards Institution 
should be vested with powers of searc~ 
in view of the extraordinary circum-
stances that are involved in these 
cases. My plea is that the House may 
agree to the amendment which I have 
tabled and restore the provision that 
was contemplated by the Government 
when the original Bill was brought 
before the House. 

Shri Karmarkar: Sir. I have nothing 
more to add. We are contented lor 
the time beiog to go along with . the 
recommendations of ttre Select Com-
mittee. Under the ordinary law of the 
land. remissness. or offences would 
normally be tried by the courts and 
the police would have sufticient powers 
for dealing with such matters. So I 
think for the time being we had better 
do without these powers. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
is: 

"That the Bill to provide for the 
standardisation and marking of 
goods. as reported by the Select 
Committee. be taken into con-
sideration." 

The motion was adopted. 
Clauses 2 to 9 were added to the BlI1. 

Cluuse 10.-(Power to authorise the 
competent authority) 

Shri A. C. Guha (West Bengal): I 
beg to move: 

In pa,e 3. line 51. omit "of an» 
industry' . 

Sir, I have In my minute of dissent, 
given my reasons for this amendment. 
This amendment would not limit Ute 
scope of choice for the Government 
but would rather expand the scope. 
The idea of the Select Committee was 
rather to give such powers to scientific 
bodies and sclentiftc institutions or 
some such bodlc!! t.han merely to the; 
Industry Itself. My point is that the 
Impression sho~ld not be created thl1t 
this power will be given only to 
organisations connected with the i:'l-
dustry. I hope there will be no ditftculty 
for the hon. Minister's accepting ·this 
amendment. . 

Shri Kal'lllarkar: This amendlJV'nt if. 
just an enabling amendment and If 
they do not .think it proper to exercise 
certain p.owers. Government can desist 
frum exercising t}rem. So 1 have no 
objection to accepting tbe amendmeilt. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The quesUorf 
is: 

In page 3. line 51, omit "of ar.y 
industry". 

The motion was adopted. 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The questIon 

is: 
"That clause 10. as amended, 

stand part ~f the Bill." 
The motion was adopted. 

Clause 10, as amended, was added til 
the Bill. 

Clauses 11 to 21 were added to the BUI. 
Clause 1 was added to the BiU 

The Title and the Enacting Formula 
were added to the Bill. 

DrS Karmarkar: 1 beg to move: 
"That the Bill, as amended, be 

passed." 
Shri A. C. Gua: Sir, I whole-

heartedly support this Bill' and I hope 
it will give some impetu.'1 to our export 
trade. There have bee~ many report.s 
from foreign countrIes about the 
quality of the articles e;ltported fronl 
India and I hope· that with the InLeo-
ducti~n of the standard markings on 
our articles. the number of suc~ CLm-
plaints will come down. There IS also 
a tendency even among us Indians 
when buying any article' of Indian 
manufacture. t.o do so with sOllie 
suspicion as regards its quality. But 
when there are these standard marks 
on these articles. I feel that the Indian 
consumers will oreff!r to use Indian 
articles to forel~n artitles as they wlll 
be sure of quality. 

The Select. Committee made certam 
improvements in the Bill and one of 
them which however. was not mEn-
tioned by the hon. Minister. was that. 
the inclusion of Rllricultural goods and 
drugs among artldes to be given 
standard marks. In the original Bill 
these were exempted from the opera-
lion of the Bi:l h.eraus~ there are 
already two Arts In existence tor 
them. But these two Ads appear to 
be quite ineffective. In them there iN 
no provision to live a deftnite standard 
as re«ards the quality of the agricul-
tural article or the druis. We know 
that particularly in the case of drugs 
the quality is not always up to the 
mark. And therefore the Select Com-
mittee has PtlWided that even In these 
two matters IiOO the Standards InsU~ 
tution should live their marks to 
signify their approval as to their 
quality. This is indeed an important 
improvement on the original Bill. 
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[Shri A. C. Guha] 
With these words, I commend this 

Bill tor the acceptance of the House. 
Sbri Karmarkar: I am grateful to 

the House for dealing with this Bill 
so soon and I hope the industries will 
take full advantage of its provisiolls. 
As the House is ' aware, the Indian 
Standards Institution has done a good 
job of it ever since it started working 
up to now and when Uris Bill is passed 
into law, the Institution will be en-
abled to go ahead further with its 
useful work. Govemment hope thqt 
the parties concerned will take f:.lll' 
advantage of it because in the standar-
disation of our goods ,lies the road to 
(Jur prosperity in the long run. We 
know that in the past certain influen-
tlai'sections of industry have rather 
shiei!at accepting standardisation as n 
principle. We hope that in "lew cf 
this piece of legislation all partiE's 
concerned will take the fullest advant-
age of it in the interest of the country 
as a whole. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
is: ' 

"That the' Bill. as amen~ed, be 
passed." 

The motion was adopted. 

CINEMATOGRAPH BILL 
The MIDIstel' of State for Worma-

tion and Broadcasting (Sbrl Dlwakar): 
J beg to move: 

"That the Bill to make provision 
for the certification of cinemato-
graph films for exhibition and for 
regulating exhibitions by mean" 
of cinematographs, be taken into 
consideration." • 
Sir. while moving this Bill I would 

like to bring to the notice of the House 
that the Bill that I am bringing for-
ward for consideration. is due to certain 
difficulties that have arisen in the 
matter of administering the Act .lS 
at present constituted, It so happened 
that when the last Bill was passed, th~ 
new Constitution of India had not yet 
come into operation and therefore 
that Bill contained provisions which 
were mixed up from the point of view 
of the legislative authority of the 
Union Ilnel of the States. So when the 
8rtual administration of the Act began. 
we found that there was some' amount 
of confusion and points began to h·' 
referred to the Central Government as 
to which of the parts were applicable 
by the Central Government and which 
by the State Governments. So I 
thought that that confusion should be 
cleared. That could be done by separat-
Ing the provisions accordinr to the 
Usts that the Constitution ,provides as 

the Union List and the State List. In 
the 1935 Act it happened that the 
certifying of films was in the concur-
rent list. Therefore the last Act did 
not separate these powers. But now 
under the present Constitution certi-
fication of films for exhibition is 
entirely a Union subject, whereas 
licensing cinemas for the exhibition of 
rertified films is entirely in the State 
list. Unless these two , subjects are 
separated. it creates confusion at the 
time of administration. I would have 
as well called this Blll an amending 
Bill and tried to separate those pro-
visions according to the lists in the 
Constitution but that may have created 
certain difficulties so far as' dr9Jting 
an~ other matters are concerned. 
Therefore I thought that it would be 
proper to separate these provisions into 
those which bowe to be operated by 
the Central Government and tOOse 
which have to be operated by the 
State Governments. Therefore . I have 
divided this Bill into Parts t II. III 
and IV (last is a repealing part) and 
thus separated those provisions. so 
that no confusion might arise while 
pu~ting them into force. 

The subject of cinematograph and 
cinemas is really something which 
concerns practically the whole popula-
tion. Recently it has happened that 
the International Film Festival has 
made us more cinema-minded and 
thus I think the Bill opens up a sub-
ject on whirh many of my hon. friends 
would like to speak. But it is neces-
sary for me to explain that this Bill 
is not a substantial Bill nor does it 
make aw changes in the present Act 
as it stands; but merely for adminis-
trative convenience and so that there 
might WIt be any delay in the adminis-
tration on account of correspondence. 
references. and so on. this Bill has 
been placed before the House in the 
present form. 

Looking into 'the history of the 
cinematograph industry, I think in this 
very House we have passed two amend-

~
. Bills. One was as regards A and 
U. certifl.cates~ertificates which 
allow exhibition of films to the public 

,in general which are called U. Certi-
ficates and certificates for exhibition 
f certain films only to the adults. 
hich are called A. certificates. Later 

on there was another piece of amend.. 
ing legislation as regards the centra-
lisation of censorship. Under that 
legislation. censorship which was a 
provincial subject and adminiStered 
by provincial Governments. has now 

"'n centra1iaed and thus the great 
inconvenieD~ experienced previously 
b,. producers and exhibitors have now 
been laid at rest, so that once a certl-
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t1cate 1s granted by the Central Board 
of Censors it is valid throughout tire 
whole of India. 

There is another circumstance about 
which I would like to inform the House 
and that is the appointment of the 
Film Enquiry Committee. That Com-
mittee went into the matter of the whole 
industry and bas now submitted a re-
port which has been laid on the Table 
of the House. The recommendations 
of that Committee are under ~ con-
sideration of the Government It was 
the intention of the Govern nt to 
see that some of those recommenda-
tions which could be accepted should 
come before the House in the form of 
a. Bill. where legislation was necessary~ 
in order to put those recommenda-
tions into force. But that matter has 
been delayed, because we had to 
consult all the State Governments 
about the report and I am glad to 
say that many of the State Govern-
ments have taken keen interest anC! 
sent us their reports wlricb we are at 
present st!!Rylng It may require!; 
someime before the relevant Minis-I; 
tries in the Centre also studied the; 
report of this Film Enquiry Committee.il 
Only then we can formulate legiSlation:~ 
after fully considering all the reactions 
both of the State Governments and! 
the Ministries concerned here) 

This Committee has made three very 
important recommendations. One is 
about a P~n Cod!,-I need not 
go into de"t'ittr"1mt 1 may just inform 
the House about the important recom-
mendations made by the Committee 
and why some more time would be 
required to bring a substantial Bill 
before the House as regards the whole 
industry. 

Another recommendation of the 
Committee is as regards a Film Coun-
cil and the third important recom-
mendation is about a Film Finance 
Corporation. These important recom-
mendations are before the Government 
and it would certainly require some 
time before any legislatictn on those 
points is brought before the House. 

I am mentioning these matters, be-
cause I had said on the last occasion 
that tlrere will have to be a substantial 
Bill incorporating some of the recom-
mendations of the Film Enquiry 
Committee. I could have as well waited 
till such time that that Bill was 
brought before the House, when these 
provisions could have been separated 
as they are being separated now and 
tITus no occasion would have arisen 
for confusion. But I expect that that 
Bill with those provisions on the basis 
of the recommendations of the Film 
Enquiry Committee may require lome 

more time to be framed and it is only 
in the new Parliament that Govern-
ment may have occasion to move that 
Bill. In the meantime. these ditftcul-
ties and some confusion in administra-
tion have arisen and therefore I could 
not wait. 

I have already explained the reason 
for bringing this Bi!i . in its pre!oent 
form and not in the form of an amend-
ment and I hope that this Bill will be 
passed without raising a debate on the 
many different aspects of the cinema 
industry. its censorship and other 
matters. Therefore, I request the House 
that this Bill may be taken into con.-
sideration in this spirit and in the 
light of the fact that another important ~ 
Bill will have to come before us when 
the new House meets, the House can 
well reserve for that occasion its 
critir.ism or comments and a full dis-
cussion. Meanwhile, we shall be facili-
tating administration of the present 
Act by passin, this Bill which is now 
before the House. 
Mr~ Deputy-Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That the Bill to make prov.lsion 
for the certlfl.cation ot cinemato-
graph fl.lms for exhibition and tor 
regulating exhibitions by means 
of cinematographs. be taken into 
consideration." 
12 NooN' 
Sbri B.. K. Cbaudburi (Assam): 

Cinemas have become a very important 
item in anybody's life today, and 
whether you are a father ot several 
chlldren. whether you are married or 
unmarried, there is a great demand on 
your purse so far.as seeing cinemas 
is concerned. I know of Instances 
where young boys hRve had to resort 
to undesirable means in order to be 
able to attend the cinema every night, 
and the cost of dnema-seeing has be-
come so prohibitive in certain cases 
that children of poor parents have got 
to devise various kind.s of methods 
in order to be able to see a picture. 

1 However . I should like to know In this 
connection how the separation of ftlms 

'( into two classes. 'u' and 'A'. has really 
affected {'Inema-seelnr and In main-
talnln" the morals of our young boys 
and "IrIs. I have not heard that any 
real advantage has accrued out of this 
artiftclal separation be('ause it Is very 
dimcult and neither is it natural for 
a cinema proprietor to use discrimi-
nation seriously and admit to the 
cinema house only those persons who 
have really completed 18 years of a,e. 
How Is a cinema manaler to distln· 
gulsh between a ,irl of 14 or 15 and 
another of 18 years? Medical science, 
as my hon. friend Dr. Pattabhl Sita-
rama"a would admit, clearly lays 
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[Sh,i R..K. Chaudhuri] 
down that it is very difficult to dis· 
tineuish between persons, at least 
girls. of the age of 14 or 15, and up 
to 17 years no real distinction can be 
made unless the test of ossification is 
applied. I do not also understand how 
you can prohibit a girl of 17 years 
who may be a mother of one or two 
children already, from attending a 
cinema with her husband. How can 
you prohibit her from seeing a picture 
restricted only to adults, along with 
ber husband? It is inconceivable that 
a husband who has been married for 
a couple of years will ask rns wife of 
17 years to be at home and himself 
go to the picture. 

Prof. S. L. Swella (Uttar Pradesh): 
Is it not all irrelevant to this Bill? 

Shrt Nazlruddill Ahmad (West 
Bengal): It is highly relevant. 

Shri R. K. Chaudhuri: This artificial 
distinction was introduced by the hon. 
Minister about two years ago and that 
is why I said at the beginning that 
one should feel curious to knof.1 how 
this distinction is working, whether it 
has achieved any meas':1re of success, . 
"hrt Diwakar: We have called for 

'-fePo'rts as to how it is working in all 
the States. You will have to wait. 

Shri R. K. Chaudhuri: At the same 
time, a curious and amusing picture 
comes to my mind. A father of a child 
&lBed three can carry the child to the 
cinema but he cannot take along with 
him the mother of the child who may 
be 17 years! I do not understand why 
the three years' limit has been fixed. 
Does the hon. Minister mean to say 
that a child of four years of age is 
able to understand or appreciate a 
picture which is restricted only to 
adults and therefore he should not be 
allowed but the child of three years 
may be allowed? 

Sbri Diwakar: Usually the mother 
's in charge of the child, not the father. 

Shrl R. K.' Chaudburl: I am refer-
ring to the provision which the hon. 
Minister has made in the Act-a child 
of three years could be taken to wit· 
ness a picture which is only meant for 
adults. 

Shrl Nazlruddill Ahmad: The child 
is a part of the mother. 

Shrt Dlwakar: Till that age. 
Shri R.K. Chaudhurl: Part of the 

mother as well as the father. 
Shri Dlwakar: If his other burdens 

r re not enough the father can take the 
('hild also. 

Shrl R. K. Chaudhuri: Cannot a 
father take his three years old child 
to a restricted picture under the 
present Act because he cannot leave 
the child behind? 

Shri J. R. Kapoor (Uttar Pradesh): 
He can. 

Sbri R. K. Cbaudhuri: He can. I am 
not imagining a case where a child 
of three years would go alone to see 
a picture-he would accompany some-
body. either bis mother or father or 
somebody else. What I say is that this 
distinction is absolutely futile and. it 
only encourages people to tell lies 
without any corresponding advantage. 

The real thing which the authorities 
ought to do is to see that the cinemas 
are ~ so that there may not be 
a draTri""'Orl the resources of the family, 
And the cinema houses should be kept 
neat and clean. I could. for instance. 
draw the attention of the hon. Minister 
to the Race Course Cinema here in 
New Delhi. It is absolutely neat and 
clean; tb'e chairs and seats are very 
nice, at the same time the maximum 
rate is only Rs. 1/8/-. On the other 
hand. if you go to the City you will 
find that the rates are much hlgber, 
the place is absolutely dirty, one can-
not peep into the lavatory at all with-
out losing a sense of decency, I should 
like the hon. Minister to take this 
point into careful consideration. The 
cinemas are going to stay in this 
country; however stem a moralist you 
may be you cannot check the growth 
of the cinema nor can you check 
cinema-seeing. 

Shri Diwakar: I would submit, Sir, 
that this is entirely a State subject. 
Licensing of cinemas is entirely under 
the State. 

Shri R. K. Chauclhuri: Let me make 
my point clear, $ince cinemas are 
going to stay I should like the hon. 
Minister to devote his attention to 
having picture houses which will be 
kept neat and clean and in a sanitary 
condition. 'where the lavatories would 
not be a source of nuisance nol only 
to the cinema..gqfrs but also to the 
neighbourhood, and where the rates 
would not be unduly prohibitive as 
they are, now. After all. in fixing the 
rates of cinemas you must take into 
consideration the economic condition 
of the people who are going to benefit 
by them. After aU, it is the poorer 
classes Who have not got the advantage 
of other kinds of respite or entertain-
ment. It is for them' that these cinemas 
should cater. 

I hope I have been able to make my 
point clear. I want first of all that 
this camouflage about two classes of 
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pictures, one an Adult Class and an-
other a Universal Class, should go. I 
do not believe in this distinction at 
all. It is not' working. It cannot work. 
It· is against human nature. Secondly, 
I want the cinema houses to be kept 
in a very good and healthy and !lani-
tary condition. The rates should not 
also be prohibitive. They should be 
within the reach of the people for 
whose needs the cinemas cater. 

I also submit that Government 
should encourage authors to write out 
useful books. They must not have the 
theme of morality, because as soon 
as you make a parade about I1lorality, 
the book becomes unpopular. A book 
can be of a high moral standard with-
out unnecessarily making a parade 
about morality. During the regime of 
the present Minister, things have pro-
gressed very much on western lines. 
Three years ago, you could not see a 
single Indian picture in which a man 
kisses a woman. There is plenty of 
that stuff in Amerkan and English 
pictures, but in the past, at any rate, 
you could not see it in Indian pictures. 
But now, I have seen Indian pictures-
at least one or two I can prove-in 
which there has been actual kissing 
of woman by maq. I am sure the hon. 
Minister know, about those Indian 
pictures. 

Shri Diwakar: I do not see as many 
fl.lms as my hon. friend. 

Shri R. K. Chaudhuri: I should like 
to ask the House to consider whether 
you should check this tendency or you 
should encourage it to the full length 
to which it is done in America. That 
is a moot point. As soon as you put 
it down with a fl.rm hand, this kind 
of adult and non-adult restriction 
which you are placing will auto-
znatically disappear, or it will not be 
necessary to maintain that distinction. 

Finally, I welcome the provision in 
('lause 5. It allows an appeal to the 
Central Government on the Question 
of certifl.cate under U or A category. 
But who will hear this appeal? Will 
it be heard by the hon. Minister him-
self. Or does he h:iend to delegate his 
power to any other officer? I would 
prefer that the hon. Minister himself 
hears those appeals. The hon. Minister 
can direct that those pictures should 
Qe exhibited before him. He can then 
see it for himself and decide how it 
is. In . that case. I hope he wUl re-
member his friends also. at least some 
Members of this House. 

Shrl Dlwakar: I shall invite people 
who are interested. . 

Shri R. K. CHaudhurl: Yes. those 
who are interested may ,0 and r.ee 

and also advise the hon, Minister. 
Otherwise, if you make it an official 
thing. there is the risk of corruption 
coming in. The hon. Minister should 
know that the cinema has become a 
very lucrative business and the pro-
prietors are prepared to spend a good 
sum of money to get a certifl.C'ate. of a 
particular kind. They will pay any-
thing to get an unrestricted exhibition 
right. Therefore. in selecting the 
appellate authority the hon. Minister 
shoul~ see that if ·any officer is dele-
gated the powers, that officer is a 
highly placed officer and Is conversant 
with Indian pictures. 

Shri Kamath (Madhya Pradesh): Is 
there no Assamese on the Board of 
Film Censors? 

Shri R. K. Chaudhuri: Assamese: 
are nowhere. 

Shrl Kam.tIl: Very sad. 

Shri HaliruddlD Ahmad: Indeed .. 
pity. 

Shri R. K. Chaudhuri: You will only 
pity me, but this pity is not the next. 
degree of love. 

Shrl Kamath: It sprin,s from love .. 
IiIhri R. K. Chaudhuri: No. It is-

mere pity. In my five years' experienCe 
in tbil! House, I have founcl that at 
first there was indifference so far as 
Assam was concerned. Then, pity haa 
come; perhaps, next wlll be tile empty· 
expression of sympathy. 

Shri Kamath: No. No. Never empty. 
We have an Assamese Deputy Minister· 
here. 

Shri R. K. Chauuhuri: A Deputy 
Minister? Why not make him some-
thing more? (Shri Kamath: He will I-e 
promoted.) Let him be promoted and 
then I shall tell you. 

So, coming to the Bill. the power to 
• modify the certifl.cate which is given 

in clause 6 should also in my opinion 
be exercised by the hon. Minister 
himself. or by a responsible officer: 

Shri Diwakar: May I' point out that 
lieensing under the present Act as well 
as under the Constitution is' a metter 
entirely for the State Governments? 

Shrl R. K. Chaudhuri: I want to 
know clearly who will dispose of such 
appeals? Will the hon. Minister hlm-
selt do it. or will he dele,ate his power 
to somebody else? 

Shri Dlwakar: I shall explain. if 
necessary, the present structure when, 
I speak. 
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Shri R. K. Chaadharl: I do not ftnd 
any provision here for delegation of 
powers. I shall stand corrected if 
there is. 

An HOD. Member: There is none. 

Shri R. K. Chaudhurl: I am asking 
a direct question from the hon. Minis-
ter: Is he going to dispose of these 
appeals himself. or is he going to make 
provision in the rules authorising 
some other person to exercise that 
right? I should like that the hon. 
Minister himself hears them. Apart 
from ('onvenience, by which I mean 
that some of us will get an invitation 
from him to see some pictures, there 
is the oUrer advantage, because he has 
got to defend his action in this House. 
Therefore. in regard to clause 6 also, 
where there is a provision that the 
Central Government may direct the 
picture producer to make an exhibition 
of the picture in question. I submit 
that the power under this c.1ause, 
which is as important if not more 
important than the one in clause IS, 
should be exercised by the hon. Minis-
ter himself. Under clause 6. you are 
going to modify a licence or certificate 
which .has already been granted and 
has been in operation for some ti1fle. 
Therefore. when the Government 
desires to modify an existing certi-
ftcate. it should take greater care and 
should have the means of being con-
vinced of the necessity of a modiftca-
tion. Therefore, seeing the picture 
before imodifying the certificate ill 
very essential; in fact. more essential 
than in the case of disposal of an 
appeal against the grant or non.-grant 
of a certificate. 

With these comments, I support the 
Bill. 

Shrl B. K. Das (West Bengal): The 
hon. Minister has indicated the scope 
of the Bill. He has mentioned that 
this is in the nature of an amending' 
Bill and its scope is limited to the 
provisions that were already there in 
the two previous Bills passed by the 
House. He has no intention to go into 
the merits of those provisions and 
desi;es to bring a comprehensive Bill 
before the new Parliament. on the 
lines on which the Film Enquiry Com-
mittee has made 1ts recommendations. 
Films have a great educational and 
cultural effect on the people and I 
think that by the time the next Parlia-
ment meets the hon. Minister will 
bring forward a comprehensive Bill on 
this Important industry. 

The next point that I would like to 
menUon Is that under the provisions 

10f the present Bill it is not possible 
to go into the standard and quality of 
the films that are being produced. 1 
would request the hon. MinIster to 
see that the standard and quality of 
our films are maintained and the great 
influe?ce that films have got today on 
the life of our population, especially 
the young people, is utilised to the 
full advantage. 

,,~rRr~;~·~~. 

arq;f r .. f.,fi!( ~ I!iT l i1I (!iilICl ~ 
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~~~am:~~ 
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Shri Dlwakar: I would like to point 
out that that P8ieant was arranged 
entirely by the citizens of New Delhi 
and the Government or the Ministry 
had nothing to do with it. 
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~ ~~ ~ 4frt if ~~ ~ q-~~ :;ft~ ~ 
'P7IT ~ fir; ~~ ~ ar-=a:~ "tIT t ? ~~ ~ 
;f~~R;~~3R"{~ 

ijl\iflliiS'3!T (chilel -psycholo gy) 
~~~IID ~ 11' ~ 
i f.f; ~ ~ ~ ~.r~ Q;~
~~I ~;lm..rrt~ ~ 

(indecont picturo) ~ ort! 
~m1fil1'~wf~~~ 
~.,.{t l*m~if~~R; 
qltf~t'I (mol'"lity) ~ -.ft'\if' 
~ t·~·~ ~ ~ 'f~ 
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. GIl ~ij'qal am: ~ ~T .~ ~ I 

.~~;~~~t,·~ 

.~ « a{WIT orty ~~, ~ 
-~ ~ ~ if ~ ~ \'I'II(E'l t¥IT-
~ (immoral omotiolllil) • t I 
~~~~T~~T~~ 
.~ 1fiU'~ I 

~ll~if~~~
.~ ~ ~ f+if"'fC!( ~ ~ ~ ~ 

1f1: 11t~~~~~ 
~. ~~ ~ '1ft ~ ( I t 
~ ~ fir; Wt ~ « 8IT'1 ~ if'Ri'f 
it!" m~1f~~~ 
t ~r ~ 1f W arrit 1ffm am: 
~ ~~r ffq«~~ I 

(English translation of the above 
speech) 

Shrlmmtl Uma Nehru (Uttar Pra-
desh): Sir, at the very outset I con-
gratulate thc hon. Minister under 
whose able guidance the department 
has made this remarkable progress 
.and 1 feel much of the improvement 
which we find today might not have 
been there if he were not in charge of 
this portfolio. But I want to say some-
thing to the han. ~inister in t:bis 

.connectioll. A very mteresting Flim 
Festival was organised here in Delhi 
just a few days back and in that con-
nection many film stars. whom we 
were so eager to see. visited this place, 
-and particularly our young boys and 
girls who are very fond of cinema, 
were all full of joy and enthusiasm. 
Howsoever. we tried to keep outselves 
;away tram this activity we failed and 
all round we could hear people talking 
about Nargis, Naseem and Moti Lal 
and this naturally aroused a desire in . 
me to have a look at these cinema 
stars somehow. Soon I had an 
opportunity to see them all at a "party 
held at the' Rashtrapati 'Bhawan. I 
may tell you Sir. that I had some 
different ideas about these actors and 
actresses when I saw them in the films 
and 1 wondered what special charm 
eould be there about these fellows 
that made people so enthusiastic to 
see them. but I was rather disappointed 
and not much impressed as I was ex-
pecting to be. In spite of all this, I 
realise that cinema· has become a very 
important and necessary thing in the 
present times and everyone, yoWll 

and old, sees and takes interest in it. 
The other day, a Japanese film was 
shown and many at my hon. friends 
went to see it but unfortunately I 
could not go there as I was busy with 
some work. When they came back at 
about eleven in the night, they saw 
me and asked if they could have their 
meals. I told them they could not· get 
any meals in a hotel at that late hour. 
Anyway, they seemed to have enjoyed 
the picture very well and perhaps they 
did . not mind going to I bed without 
meals. 

I also went to see the pageant 
organised here in Delhi and I tried to 
have a iood view of the cinema stars 
gathered there but I could neither see 
them properly nor could 1 hear any 
!:engs and· music. We could hear only 
our own noise in that confusion. Of 
course. I saw'- a few decorated jeeps 
but I. was not able to see the stars 
on those vehicles. Perhaps binoculars 
might have helped me in seeing their 
faces clearly. Anyway the pageant 
which I had in my view and which I 
had expected there. was not to be 
seen. Nor could I see the fUm stars 
parading round that arena in their 
peculiar costumes and whatever little 
was there rould not be seen or heard 
all account of the confusion and disturb-
ance prevailing there. I could not 
understand the whole show and was 
rather surprised as to what sort ot 
pag,eant It was . 

Shrl Diwakar: I would like. to point 
out that that pageant was arraaged 
entiTe!y bv the citizens of New Delhi 
and the Government or the Ministry 
had nothing to do wittr It. 

Shrimati Uma Nebru: Well, you say 
it had nothing to de' with the Govern-
ment but in my view the Government 
have much to do with the people and 
the people with the Government, and 
as a matter of fact, when the police 
was there and was charging the people 
with batons. it seemed the Government 
were fairly connected with that show. 
I do not know whether the Govern-
ment or the citizens issued the invita-
tions for the pageant; I have only to 
say that whosoever might have 
organised It. it was a complete failure 
berause it was all confusion and dis-
-order and nothiqg could be seen or 
heard. Many people became so dis-
gusted that they even left the place 
without waiting for the show to start. 
I also do not know whether it was the 
Government or the citizens who got 
the huge coiJections made at the 
pageant. 

The cinema has quaUties whlclt 
make it both a very useful al well a. 
a very harmful thin,. The educational 
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[Shrimati Uma Nehru] 
value of films is immense. The eighteen 
years' restriction is quite proper and 
I want that only educative films should 
be shown to children so that they may 
learn something from them. If they 
are shown emotional pictures instead, 
the result will be that our young boys 
and girls Will, as they are already 
doing, dance and act before the mirror 
all day long in their houses. I have 
seen many of our young men having 
trimmed their moustaches after the 
style of cinema actors. and as a matter 
of fact this effect on the people is quite 
natural. Therefore it ought to be our 
duty anli also of the Government to 
see that only educative films are 
shown to the children. Emotional 
pictures may also be shown to them 
provided that they do not depict in-
decent emotions which are likely to 
demoralise them. Such pictures will 
be very harlTlful for the growth of' our 
nation but films carrying nobler ideas 
and emotions must be shown to our 
children. 

Then. I do not agree with what my 
han. friend Shri Rohini Kumar 
Chaudhuri has said about emotional 
films. I. for one. feel that if we can 
see emotional scenes in English films 
where, as 8h'ri Rohini Kumar said, a 
man or ,a woman is shown kissing the 
other. why should We get embarrassed 
to see similar scenes in Indian films. 
We cannot have it both ways. {('he 
y'oung m~n and women of our country 
go to English pictures and there they 
see 'life being depicted in one parti-
cular fashion and if the same kind 
of stuft' is shown in Indian pictures 
why should they feel abashed. I 
would call it a false sense of modesty. 
We should face realities. I can under-
stand if a sadJ:.u or a saint like Kabir 
acts in this manner; but preaching 
what you do not profess and then try-
ing to point out good and bad is some-
thing wrong. It is. therefore. I want 
and the Government want that films 
having an educative value should be 
produced in a larger number. There 
are very good films for the children 
and I have read many foreign books 
on films wherein dift'erent films have 
been recommended for exhibition to 
children belonging to dift'erent age-
groups. Films of this type can prove 
""ry useful 'in educating our children. 
There are good films in English for 
boys and girls of five to eight years 
of age. Then there is another type of 
useful films which children of twelve 
to fourteen years of age can en'oy to 
their advantage. A JaDanese film that 
was shown here is said to be a very 
nice one and although I have not Reen 
it I am told that child psycho)OIlY has 
bt'en very nit-ely depicted in it. That 

is why I say that pictures should be' 
educative. I have not seen any jn,. 
decent ftlms but even then I would like 
to submit that indecent ftlmfl should 
not be produced. As I said earlier. 
morality should not be lost sight of 
and it should be such as may prove 

'useful for the betterment of our 
society. Emotions cannot be done 
away with and we cannot separate 
emotions from the human being but 
they should not be immoral emotions. 
Emotions should be such as may make' 
our lives more sublime. 

In the end, I congratulate the hon. 
Minister for the vast improvement 

. carrif;!d out in the fteld of films. I 
read film literature regularly and also 
see pictures and thus keep m,..lf well 
Onformed about these activities. I 
hope that the Government would see 
that educative pictures are produced 
for our chlldren so that our society 
and country may make as much pro-
gress as the western countries have 
made. 

,,~ft''' ~_ : ~!fT':~ ~, 
.q lfTifOf~ If?JfT ~ Itil ~~ ~ 
~~ ~,,~~~'If~ 
~ iIil1i ~, ;;or if iIFI' m;:r 
<tft ~ ) ~1f lIf~ ar~~~ fq:;~1fT !tiT 
~ ar'tt q~ arq;ft f~~f;:r crft ~li ~r 

~ ~ ~ fit; W ~ (Tndustry) 
'If lft ~ " ~ m~ 11ft 
t I ~ Pi/' it; ~ ~t m'f ~ If{ 
1ft ~0fT ~ fif,:WT ~fii'l' ~ lfi~ 

t,~ orm~~~, ~'If~ 
';q;l ~ Itil am: arq;ft fCI~T 'fiT if '*' m I aNt *m ~ ;rf~if 
,,~ ~ f'fi ~ f~ 'If 'f11:f~i)' 
( mora.lity ) ffi ~ ~ "'Tf~ 
~~ m'f ~ ammnfq-.r;;:rr 1ft ;or ~ 

,,"f~ I ~ ~ ~ 'Ifr-I 
~, lIf~ f~ 'If, ~ ~ 
~@lf ~ t ffi ~fINT it; f~T If{ 
~ ifiT ~ ~ ~:tIT t I ~ ~ 
~',,~ f~~ffi \rnii~ 
~ ;l ~ it; f"f'lT ~.q irt: 
om: ~ ifiT .. aJ'iUT aAf'i '1'.,-
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ajtt~f~~ m~~.q ~ 
~.~ ~ ~ ott ~ W!il 1ft 
~Mmn~~tl~ 
~ ~ ftffi}iril~ (Restrictions) 
~:amtt~~ am;f~flfi 

~~ IfiT ~ t aitt ~ it ~ !R 
<ffi}iril~ ~ ~ i I ~ 1{ 
~_iAi~it;~~ 
m1f ~ .( Centre) ifiT 1ft ~ 
~ f.f; <m f(ffi}iifI!l~ ~ ;sn;l 
;nf~ ~ 3l"iT qT ~ ~ ~ ~fit;.T 
~ ~ ~ 'IT Ai 3J1T( Q;IIi ~ 
ttlfi ~.q ~f~ ifi'( cfi Iff ffi ~ 
~c if f~ \ifT ~m 1ft I ~ 
~ ~ ~ I f\ifij' o;(tw ~ ~ 
~~tq~am: 
~ \ifiIl ~ ~ t I fij'oi1rr it; 
~if ~ ~~iAi 
~ ~ ~ i I IfiWTIfiT ~.~ ~ 
~~~, q ~i'flfilamT~;fif;~ 
~ ~(fT t,· ~~T ll~T ~cft t 
m ;nrm ~ft; ifivf it; f~ ar1\ fU 
~it;f~, ~~~~~~T 

IfiT fuf~ ifi'(ifT ~~, Iflif~ ~ 

~ ~T ~ ~, ;Jft Ai ~ 
arf~f~ ~ ifiT q;nm ~ 

~ t., ar1\ F.i'fT arf\11fi ~ it; 
\;ii' ifiT fuflll~ 1fT ~ ~ t, 
m r~ it; rnT ~ ~ ari:r.f ~ 
ifiT, arq;ft iil'i6T Ifil ~ ~ ~ f~1IlT 
~mt., ar...m- ~ ~'I"ffi'~ 

~a- t I ~«~ ~rtt.mf ~ it; 
~ ;nrm ar«T;ft ~ f~ if 
'I"ffi' \;""~ arm t I ~T SfifiT~ ~ ~ 
. ~ it; STU mrr cfi \iff ij'~ 

" ~ ~ ~ ~"SI"'m: 1ft ~ ~ 
~~ t· aitt \if"'~ 'fiT ~ ~ m 
t I ~ if; ij'T1f ~ ~ ~" ~ ;f\ifT ~ ,~ 

1ft ~~ ~ ;it ~ if t am: ~f-r
Ifirofi t I ~ it .rt-i ~ ~ { 
;itAi ~ if;~q~ ~it;mq 
~ if(\' ~ I 1{ m fuofarr it; ~ 

if • \ifTor6t ~ i ~ irt f'J 
~t ~;finr ~~m 
~ ~ mr t 'iilf.f;1{am~ 

~il 

tfcA;r rJift' ~ ~ ~ 'f1:JT f!fi 
~if !fi~ I!f\" ~ ~m 
~tm ~ ~ ~f'fim~ 
~ifnffrm~rt il 
~ ~ ~ 'f1:JT Ai ~ it; f~~ if 
am IfiT If1fT ~~ t m ~;f ~~ f1I; 
~ ~ f~ ~ ifi'( ~r ~T ;Jft 
~ifiT~'fT~~tl q 
~it;~T~mrrt ~ 

~ ~ f~if ~ ~ f~ 'fiT sl~ 

~ t I ~ '!T.1'fT {l~m ~ ~ 
~it;~~~t, 

~t. ~if~",~~,lf~ 
~it;iI·m~~ ff(~~~ 

\iff ~T t I ~;f ~ trnf ar1\ Ifitl" 
af\'( ~ ~ ~ 'IT ar1\ * ~I IfiT 

~ ~ ~ I .. ~ li~ ~T f!fi ~ ;f 
q ~ Ai ~ fij'oPrr ~ 
if ~ it; f~ ~m ~ ~ -rtf 
t f\ifij' ~ \;;:r !fiT f~lll~ flRT \iff 

~, \ii'f!fiT ~ ~ \iff ij'~, 

ar1\ 3l"iT lif~ OIl fmr ~ if ~ 
~T ~ it; f~ tt 'fiTf ~ ~ lfi{ 

amMt attt ~ IfiT 'a{fq1r;r if' ~ 
. ~ Iti11f rn I tt'fi ~ m ~ of 
~ '3Il ~ it; ft;sq J!lmjIM'fi 

t I ~;l~fiI;~~ ~ ~.~ 

;a-q it; ...n ~ f~T ~T "frgJr i·, 
~it;~ ~~lf1T~ am:tn. 
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[~~ ~rlR(l'] 

it; ~T 'fiT it'fi! rn ~ ~ ~T 
'ifT~tT 1 <nrTfiF ~ ~ ~ i!; ~~T 
~ iIFf o1'.r ~ ~Rrr t, OlR:;;fJ;u 
!fiT ~ ~ ~ffi'"it ~ t 1 
.~ ~ ~ ~;of tIFf ~ ;ffit '01'R: 
4f~Tf ~T at'i!fi(oflll ~ 1 iflfTf.r. q: 
w-llfT \iftffi .q- IfiT"f ~T Ifil: ~ t O1'R: 
~ ~ :;fTl' iiiT ~ ~ atf~ ~ ~ 

. t I ~~ r.~ ~ ~ \Jif i!; fq'U?:T' ~ 
tfgff ~~ ~~'«I t 1'1 ~T ~qrt feffl 
(Bill) ~ ~ ~~ (clause 15) 
t ~ II ~ atTtTif lf~ i{lJ'TlfT t f'fi : 
'''sfTcmFT ~ f~ ~ ami r~"'il
,iRHlf, . ~ii'"f~ If,1<: m'flf"ff1:tr 
~ Iff~ ~~" ("providing for 
the regulation of cinemato-
gra ph exhibitionFJ for securing 
the public safety") q:r q'~ ~qeT 
(Public safety) ~ ~ ~ 

( Decency) ~ aW: ~ f~T ::;rTlf 
11~ .q lfT'f;fTll lP'iT 'l!T ~ 3l'!,iif:'!' m"!" 
q~Tiofi' t:~ ~ ~T !fiT ~T"lt 
ifiJffi' t ayn: ~~ '1ft 1 ~ ~ 

f~~~~T ~~~~~ 
if~T \lfTifT "lT~tT 1 ar~~ '3tlTff ~ 
l1T ~. i!Jf q-~ t aT ~~ ~ '¥IT 
~ ~ 11ft f~~iT ~"r.tr 3fI1I~1fi 

t ar'tt \3~ ~('fT 01')< ~rq-4t If?t 
. if'!' fqj~J:ij ~ ~ Rr ~T f'!,f~ ~~ 

.t, 
afrff ~ ~ ~ li1'iIOfTlI q-~ 

;~~ !fiT t>l:IR ~ ar"rt ~ f~~ 
f~ ~~t1f II anq ~T mii iI'~ \JOf ~ -'","ifT it; f~q ar~ fQT !fiT 
!tf~ ~) ~ ~ !fiT ElfTi'I' at'J'q' ar~ 

lti 

(English translaticm of the above 
speech) 

ShrlmaU Dixit (Madhya Pradesh): 
Sir, I take this opportunity of COD-
Iratulating the hon. Minister for the 
progressive ·trend seeD in Indian films. 
Comparing the Indian film industry 
with that in other countries of the 
world one is content to find that India 
has achieved. remarkable' success in 
this field. All the same, we have got to 
see that in our anxiety to make further . 
progress the coun\l'y's past tradit\ons 
and its natural instincts are flot 
ignored. As was juIU pOipted out by 
my hon. sister, we should have 

~orality in our films; but while we 
have morality we should shun arti-
ficiality. Naturalness in films ,matters 
much. Artificial things do not appeal 
to the audience. Yesterday. I happen-
ed to see a Japanese film and I was 
highly impressed to see certain scenes 
with regard to children's life. Such 
films. if made in this country. would 
certainly go a long way to react very 
favourably on children· as also their 
mothers. As regards putting restric-
tions on certain films the hon. Minis~ 
ter told the House that it was a state 
subject. It may be a state subje('t but 
let the Centre also' see' to it as to 
whether or not any particular 
restriction is advisable. Formerly, it 
S(l happened that a film restl'i .. t~d 
in one state could be screened in IIn-
other State. I do not know whether 
such things are happening even now. 
Anyway, such a thing should not 

• happen. A bad thing is bad every-
where. It is not that a thing wh'ich is 
regarded bad at one place may be 
considered good at another place. 
Film-making is an art. Art inspires 
one to edueate oneself and thus learn 

~
ore and more. Films can do much 

to edurate t.he masses. The illiterate 
population of our country can derive 

uch benefit by seeing films. We can 
USe films as a very useful medium for 
imparting edu('ation to the people and 
making them understand many good 
aspects of lite. Through films people 
are likely to learn with comparatively 
more ease. While on the one hand 
films have educative value. on the 
other they can be used for giving wide 
publicity to many things beneficial to 
people. There is no denying that 
certain films are harmful to some 
extent Inasmu('h as they contain certain 
things that react adversely on children 
and others. Therefore. we should see, 
that such defects are not allowed to 
continue. I penonally do no.t know 
much about films; I am merely draw-
iug your attention to certain points 
indicated to me by a few friends of 
mine. 
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Asked about the progress made by 
t1\e Indian fUm industry from the point 
of view of technique, Devika Rani 
replied .that there had been progress, ' 
no doubt, but she would like to see 
such Indian fUrns as would enable the 
people to hold their heads in pride. 
For example, she said, such films 
should be made as might depict the 
lives of the great men' of this country 
and inspire feelings of patriotism in! 
the people. Devika Rani felt that 
through films they could acquaint 
children with the country's past lrls-
tory. She made one more observation 
which appealed to me very much. In 
fact I cordially welcome such a suga 
gestion. Indian films, she said, were 
devoid of anything that might be of 
some e~ative value to our younger 
generation. SHe added that in case sire 
returned to the Indian screen it would 
be her endeavour to give something 
that might give inspiration to little 
children. Children's roles in that case 
would be played by children alone. 
She suggested that tire roles in a film 
should be given to children belonging 
to the same class of society and same 
age for which the paJ;.tlcular film was 
meant. She said that that created a 
better psychological effect on them and 
also lrelped them understand various 
aspects of life. Similarly she dealt with, 
various other useful things. Having 
been in contact with the film industry 
for such a long period she is supposed 
to know more than we in regard to 
these things. So far as these things 
go I agree with her to a great extent. 

Clause 15 of this Bill provides that 
the Central Government may make 
rules "providing for ·the regulation of 
cinematograph exhibitions for securing 
the public safety," I suggest the word 
"decency" be also inserted before the 
wurds "the public safety". It would 
lead to decent and finer films being 
made. While making films we should 
not forget the special conditions obtain-
ing in our country. Even in the inter-
national field our country should have 
some distinctive features and decency. 
These distinctive features and decency 
can best reveal themselves through 
BIms. 

In the end. I would like to request 
the hon. Minister kindly to see that 
the films to be made in future are of 
true educative value to all in general 
and children in particular. 

SlId A.. C. Gaha (West Bengal): Sir, 
I like to tak!! tlrls opportunity ...... 

Shrl B. K. Cha_hurl: Is he giving 
the bachelor's point of view? 

8hrl A. C. Guha: I am giving the 
common man's point of view ...... 

Shrl NadrudcUa Ahmad: He is a 
'b~chelor' of arts. 

424 P.S.D. 

Sbrl A. C. Galla: And only bachelor. 
have commonsense! 

I like to take this opportunity of 
giving expression to some of my ideas 
regarding the cinematograph as it hal 
developed in our country. Cinema is a 
piece of art and I do not consider 
that any topic is indecent or obscene 
to a piece of art and so no topic or 
no piece of story can be considered 
obscene or indecent also in a film. In, 
this case, I would like to cite one 
example. There is a fa,mous story of 
Gorky called "the Birth of Man" and 
if you look to the story portion of that 
piece of literature, it will simply 
appear to you as to everybody that it 
is indecent and obscene; but the way 

. in which Gorky has presented it has 
been made into a sublime piece of 
art and it will simply appeal to the 
finer sentiments of humanity and not 
to the grosser side. My grouse is not 
so much about 'the story portion but 
about how they are presented. I admit 
Sir. that I am not a frequent visitor 
to tire films. Perhaps once or twice in 
a year. I mi(ht go to see a film. but 
even then I have some Idea about the 
films that are shown in India. Most of 
the films are presented in a manner IWhiCh may appeal to the 1I'0sser pas-
lIions of man and not to the finer senti-
ments of man and I hope the Film 
Censor Board will look to this side. 

. It is not so much the story but it b 
the way in whirh the story i~ pre-
sented to the audience that matters 
and I think most Rober men will admit 
that the p~entation here is not stich 
as it shoul be. It ]s nOT s"fl.fStii:O\I't 
ritliel"§'ui'!h·· 'as to arouse the groRRE'f 
passion and not the finer sentiment. 
of man. 

Then another point I would lilt!' ~'l 
mention here is about t:le foreign film. 
It Is admitted that we have got II 
different standard of morality. of 
family and of human relations; and 
it is not expected that we can ChAnl:!e 
those things overnight. Nor. I think. 
it is desirable that we should change 
our own notions and ideas. But 
('ertain foreign fllms are presenter! 
here which can appeal only to the 
amorous and erotic instlncts of man. 
A row of girls just in skin coloured 
thin costumes with all the contours (It 
the 60dy visible arc IIhown to the 
audience. This is not the ril{bt thin\! 
to do. I had an occasion· to be pre!llent 
In a show like this because a frlf'"d 
took me. I did not know what was the 
picture to be shown. Simply I had to 
accompany a friend to a picture. 1 
saw about a dozen ,irIs in skin colo'lr,'C! 
costumes with all the contours of the • 
body visible ...... 

Sbrl Dlwabr: Half of It was hlack. 
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Sbrl A. C. Gua: Portions of it were 
black but tbat was onlY in two or 
three scenes; and that made the thing 
all the worse and I think that our 
Censor Board should take a stricter 
view about such foreign tUms. 

There is another point also which I 
would like .to bring to the notice of 
the hon. Minister and through him the 
Censor ~oard. Some sort of fraud is 
practised on the audience through the 
captions or through some means of 
advertisement about the ftlm.· You 
cannot simply close your eyes to those 
advertisements if you roam over any 
city either in a public vehicle or as 
a pedestrian or even in your own 
private vehicle. In Calcutta there was 
a tllm and the advertisement was that 
It was an adaptation frum the story 
of Tara Shankar. Tara Shankar is per-
haps the foremost Bengalee story 
writer of today and I and another 
friend went to see that picture. We 
were awfully disgusted and were 
cursing Tara Shankar as to how he 
could allow such a story to come out 
of his pen or allow such a story to be 
produced on the film. After a few 
days, I met Tara Shankar and asked 
him: "How is it. that you allowed such 
a story to 'be fUmed in· your name?" 
He repli~d: '~o, it is not my story." 
Then? "There Is another spurious Tara 
Shankar and the "tory is from him." 
I learnt that somebody in the Film 
Board there had some track with tha~ 
Tara Shankar and so came the 
advertisement giving the impression 
that the story was from the real Tara 

'

Shankar. It is a fraurl; and the Censor 
Board and the producers ought to have 
been penalised for tbis. A few months 
ago, I saw another advertisement. 
Fortunately 1 did not go to see the 
pictUre. It was the caption of a famous 
story of Tagore. There was no. mention 
as to whose story this picture was 
going to show. It simply bore a cap-
tion from the famous story of Tagore, 
but it was not the story of Tallore; but 
somebody else's story; he simply 
plaJliarized the name from Tagore's 
works and that is also a fraud practised 
on the public. I think such frauds 
should not be allowed and I bring 
these two cases to the notice of the 
han. Minister and I trust he will take 
to task the producers as well as the 
Board tit Censors. who allowed such 
frauds, to be per~etuated on the 
public .. 

As regards the pre!llent Bill. I think 
most of the point.!! have' been made 
by previous soeakers. I do not like to 

• take much of the time of the House. 
I have some amendments on some of 
tlIe clauses of the Blll and when thOle 

clauses come before the House. I may 
move my amendments if anyone of 
these is acceptable to the hon. 
Minister. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. 
Member can speak on the amendments. 
Shall I put them to the House? 

~3 ylJ.,. : dJ1 ~u. q.I~ 
~~ X j.! Ll"1 - ~t. ,,*,,1 
~~.fro -~u'~~~~ 

... 1.3'+ li~ ~ Jt:t .;1 ~)., &S 

~ v'" l,Yo)..r!i L,..~" ~l~,.,).\.I) 

~,.a:i J.!IJ " ~ d~ .~;.; ).)J 

- If!!.I6ol=J i...""'; 1.. u",1.i - d 

- ~ .l1.J 1.. ~lIl~ ..J ~.mtc:.!1 

u'H! "I If!! .I6ol~ i.. ~~r ~ £t.t" 
i... ~.ltS ~ 4.L.. Lt-<~ 't4- LJ+'" 
j.!1J L)r!;* ..,.-- &,!,JI • ~ .I6ol=J 

'-=-,t::.. • .,~,.. ~ ~ -~ UII"y 

,,~ tf ~::..t. ~.. • """'''' ,,'.,s 
L)~ lxt-C.!ol ~ ~ .. - W,o) ~'-+S)t... 

L)6" --~,u j ~U-,.MIl ,s 
- - L,..''-'' l~ j"~,s u, ... ,u ~ 

..::.,r,zl ..J ~I • ~ dt& ..so) ..,s131 

I!st'lol I,.... &s - ~ j,.., .J') ~, 

~l:J.,.. ~ ~l~,~.1.tI oJ. ut ... 1'· 8J d 
i.. oJ.'+ .J. H,I ...s; .):10. ~..., .,s 
~I!U u,J - d lllol I,J .. ~ .Jl~ 
L)'tA u,~ ~ ~1'1 &S L)',,.J 1..4 

- d t,,~ IJf'l .~U J. u,.J; 4:)' 
v'" £1.1::.. ~,....:. IS. ut- bJ'+ L,)6''' 

J. ~,~,.; ,,' J. ~ I,.Tit" ,...w 
- d t..c:6- .:pS ~ ~ ~1i L:l1 
• .,t", ~U ., - A 44- ..s ., ,,' 
. .;' J. L.I'~' -~ .:.:~ J,J i 
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"I U,s ~4,.. .oJ (culture) ,:pl$ 
te4- 1J,s J1i ~ ~ 1. u,,....,o) 

~ J. """" lor' ... ~ r1 ~ I "J - ~ 
yl.\.;o!i' JJ ~ ~t't ~ u,t~ 
J u,·.Li u;,,til u,., -~jI) ~,jI) 

~ ~ -~ J.,.s L-i.!,.-J ~t't 

- ~f) u~o) S I.:.:.--tt ~ u;.s!,til 
u*~ -..!-~I r» -..!~,t;: u~'S ,to.. 
1. WJ.,. u~,t;I ~ofi" ~ ~~ttt!o) . 
ultJ - ~la, .r.1!,» -I' - ,.~. -t' .,b .f. .}~; ;,» -t' t..! Jl~ Jtl 
~ J JV J L....C,L. ,,....,";; u-S 
,$ , ,s utf d l r ... ,o)la,t.. - til 
(my· \.,.ts ..s~Il .. ~l.. . - .J I,)ttt<i!'s --ri 
-,s jtt~ oJ u,.li thological) 

~ ~~.J y; LJ+." u:..t~' I'.i~' ti 
,1::,1 • ~ u;lr ... ,~ ti ~"t loS J. 
Jl,...sf'! ~o) -~ Ju...,~ uti 

,.~ ~I .y:,. -J~ ..J t:Jl· ..... ,~~..! 
• ul~ ... ,.s uS ,..,..J - m t.......f l."H).l ~I 

- o)~ (!li ~ ..,..'!- JlAo!~';; -~ 
+4J. ~ u'''''''' 4!' c,»...,..1 ts' '"'~.,., 
~ u~"" ~ . .;,s (Ahake hand) Jolt. 
(love makinf:) wl".!, .... ,., ~ L.,..s.,., 
",t!;.tt~ I.} ~l .... ,..l.l& ........- ~ - li,s 

.'0 q~!rf1:l': ~~~:f'f'U • i aror 
~~ ~Alti"r ~t €.' I 

4.1'~ 0) J~ : LIJ I ~~~ £:t.I~ 
~ ~ o),..,i,.. UJ U't!~ uft! ,s' ~ 
.)~ ~ is u~ lJf~ u+" 

~~ u, ..J .. ~r W~ oJ ..,s,U&,. , 

- ltJ 1,)6-ti J,."I ~ , L.,..I ~ 

,s le3 ~ ~.II::,. I{ &.~ c.,. ... " 
j-t1J l4'" ~ ~ ~lx...,,)-,- ~ 

.}lr-,.M.II (:f u,J is ~ u.r,Ai 

,!I ~ ;t,s Ut!"":; ..; ~ 

~,s uS .l.lltl oJ ~~s u;I.X...,~ 
ltt.(l!o.Y 1,)6A"s JJ ul~ -~ J.,s 
ul.!J'- yl ul.!J+l ,-=,6t"", IS u~ 

, ..sH ell, £t.!,....1 "I • IJ+'i ~ ~ 
- IJ+'i ./.J. .J.lvt £"'Lp.Rt "J ,I,.u 
1.. ~l,,._,,)ltl I,)~.li J ~lx..,~.; 

"I llltt f:,1$~ ,s u~ "I u~ 
,-""I ~ -~ ~, t"" l14! .s..,... 
L)~ 1J~i is lt3 lx"~ u+";J 
J,.» uS I.:I~ ,-",' ,.t-J... ~,;i' 

~J .. L.... ~''''' d 1,)t!0) ~~ J'~ 
~"I ~t- ~JJ..,l1 ~ u,..s oJ 
IS ,.!t- ,s ~,s ~I ~ 
• ~ ~1.x...,oWI -t' ,.u dl.x...,~ 
,~ dJ;.:-,~ - ..,...~-4i Jlr-,.Me 

u*' ..J~ t.t<l,s J,J ~ ~,.» 
uS L.m-," ~,I I,)tl.,o JU; ., IS i 
~U - ~t!,s..,p.:..} S ;..,.s, h: . u V-

,.....:.,,' u,s r' ~ ,.....:. IS' '"'~ 1:11 
-,. liJ.t 4.; ~J I,.! U:;/ ,.t JtU"t J 
", d ,I_.L.... J+,r,;i I,)ltA ~ 
1t.i"S ~r,:i.)o) ~. ~I,...ltA ~~i 

-, 0) 1 • u'" 'fI/ " jltA u,,.to! .... tf~ IS 
~ ~ utf'ot ~,.;~o) ,,' "r""l,i ~ 
.JJ .f. ,t" ~ " - r! l:;,~ ,.s' I,., 
~ LJ..... ~t... ~ L,...," -5J 
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.... ,.t.w -, ~ ~'*~, -~ .t,lq. 
~ ~ ,.~ .;,. - ~ ~.l .,s 
- "rLt-~t....;' -' ~ ~~Il .J 
~'''';IA. ~ ,'- ,,' ~ -~ - ~lH 
... ~ J.,s ~ ..J~.)3; ;~ ~ "I .,s 
~ -, ~ 1..,;., ....r1i ",.~ .... 
u+- L,y.) ..,sA ~,....,,, JJ 1..;,;.;.¥ 
~ I ~ IJ'6A - I ~ J.~ tt'-K 
~U .~, .P 1.. ~ ~I ..s 
,.) i~1J '~ u+- 1:1,,.. IJ-S 

-~J'-

~", .. ~1"1 "I • .! IoI:JLt ~I ,,' 
~~.) ~ ...;~ ...,s ~ . .! IoI:JLt 
...,s ~1J:...,.lo1. - ~~ lXIIt.,. Ul/., 

..,sA J.t.I ~.. ~,...t; ~ ...si ~o 
"ri ~I • .! ~~ ~y IJs c~ 
u,...t.i 1.$,'- ..!I,~ 1. dl,..J '-'III 
,J,l., 4S ~ 1,:]1 "I \oJII.,) ,S ~}bA..s IJS 

d c~ ~ U"'s IS L).YIX~ -, &S 
,....... 1. ~ U'" ~ - V~ u'+il..,s 
u+- ~,.Ij 1J)l. .. .r.S J. ~ I.Jitl 

~ .r.S "1!";'~ -.! ..s34$ I.S" UtI 
.,s ...,srJ L.J:.!I d ~-;J '-'.el IJ-S 

~+.- ~ -.! d," ~~ 
U"I ", - J~ L.,.,bl,U ~Lt ul.,. .~)t 

~L:. ..J uti,.) 1,:]' ),' ~ 1,:]'-~ 1. 
~ ~",,.t.il fPos .!. V ItA • ..}J ~ 
~ L)'IrtS ,M . ~ ~,.,c.." ..ft!. 
~ ~ --',...,.) ;.S''Y ..} uIII 
~ ~ u'-tll ,t... - ~i ~1J,~ 

c: Jtt ,:; ~ .J~ ~ ~,(~ 
&S r ~ "Is' L..S'tI! 1oS.~ ~ ,s "..:; 
-1.$'" ~'+6od" t:rS - I~ ~ .,s '-'.!J 
.:pS .. ~ ,.. ~.)U ~ """,,,J 

~.ftA u,..u ~,'- ,s J"~.,s IJ"~ 
IJf'! ..,rIll .L ~.... -.! \.j~ ~ 

~ ~ ~ I:fr L)~~.) .,)....u 

IJ"'- !.i,s J'oA'~ ~ "I - \01"" l;;,.> 
... ~ ~; ,,1 de'» U'" ,; 

-1,)6*~ ~; f ~1"1 ~, ,t.-. 
~ Ll...,s ,S .! t,::~ ,1Jit! ~ -Illd 

~'16 oII.<"t ~u...I" ~, ;,1 -.! \.jtb 

~ I.S.,l:. *- .loAr ~ ~'"I .! d~ 
- .! ..;l:t-

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The han. 
Member was referring to all cinemas 
ultimately ending in marriage. Does 
he want divorce in place of marriage? 

Shrl Kamath: Divorce follOWS 
marriage. 

Kbwaja loait Ullah: I was saying 
that all the stories of our cinemas are 
of the same type. ' 

Shri R. K. Chaudhuri: Endini in 
marriage. . 

Shri Dlwakar: They should not? 

I, .... -? : .d.r--~U;-~~ 
,;,!)tLI ...s-II, &S .! V~ '-4 "'r-"" tb.. 

~, cr<t-l utAI £j Jt.'4 ( stories ) 

..I3~ ~ ~ ..J c"» ...s-t ,,' 
~b. ~ J+- ~ ~I ...;,.. ,:; 
1.. r W,) .L yi ~ JJ U'" - 1r,1b 
(Censor Board) 3,~ ~ ~t... 
IJ~ I.nl~ ~ -.! lttS ~ Ul4 
"I ~6i I:J)."', u~ ~ u-IIS 
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(Westeru culture))'~ I,:),t....!, 
~ ul.ll, utili J,., .II, .L,.s ~ .,s 
~ ~lq. ~, ..sH J,J ~I 
- utili .... :t:w- .,s ~ .,;u-,.MIII 
I:Jtx ... ,~ .rS tAl U"~, ~ .,s o:'=!- ,,1 
"I - .... '4l~ l..\'l,(tou t..s .,s uri"'1 1. 
C~...rS \Jt..s;J J..y 1. I,:)l:.; ... ,~ 

U"'5 t 5 1.:)1 ,,1 LJ6'l.:...c... ~, ~ ~ 

4.S £:! .rJ ... ".,l ~ ult .. r~ .. i C.r» 

-,.t u'H~ ..1,. ... ,.,). ),1 ~I:S U,.." 
- li;J)t7 ,;,.5 L,)~i ,.5~ ,r-A 15 ~ 

- ~.t.' .. ~ lit.l: )/~ ... ,)'.,) IS u~ -..s)~ 

-ut-" l :.t.~ u,s d ~ ;6;- utI ,,1 

( I ilm I· estival) Jt .L~ rli ..s~~I, 

4.S ~ lie;:; "'~~"; .'t!.J. L,)6" ,",,.c~.,) ,5 

- ,"",+:p.-!ff ,.Alt.! ~ oj ._h"':~.:'+ ~ 
~.... L:1'",; J)tJ; ..1,,1 ... 1 ..} 1,:)1 ,~ 

\;t4l 0'~ J;t!,t.i' rli IS' c;J' ~ - til 
.. ~ t' N.'.' 'l ..s"'t- ..1' -'f '-'" 6 po .......... ~'" ~ 

U;; ..,strl d. ~ 0'" .. t.t t1- ~ ",5 .:! 

.i.. ut", ,.tlt.., ,.i 1,:)1 0'611 ..s~ rat.., 
,s .:r. 5, ,t.... -..! ...s5..s11 ....JI",...:; 

, U,f Jf!! 0'!"':; .. ,-,lit:' IJU 1J:p.:tl 

.!I, .L U~ I"J; "t..1i ,,~ utili lx.'T 
- LYt!,llt P i ~~ ,. .. I.r I,)~I,; ~ 

..s·l;;..,.l.l~ IJ''-.'; ,.~ ~I~ ~ 

d-~ ~ ClI.r; ~ '-:! ~ c;J1.r; 
c.JJI JJ/~,.s .. ,., ~ 1,:)1.r; 

-~..,tJ.J.lf ..,.....1,; yl 1,)'" uH4 
(HeadbgR) w:~ 1. c;J' ,1-... 
-,....,.,),s ~..s ~lt'.t.tIII a'!I*t!I 
~ ,-",' i"""&'- ........ .d'" ~ • 

"1:It.., '-"'" oj u,J/, .L u., rJJ tII!!*IJ 
c....ti~ ~ 1,:)1 d ... ~~ u.s, ~ 
IS till 1.11 ,; ~, • till ~ 1.J;II"tiI 

.J~ ~:p..)tol rJ; u+- I ... U.. ~. 

~-~ ~~~1,:)4;d U"i 
.' " .Ii (' 
~.o:!~ ..s~ I,)~ ,.- r ,-
,sl -~ .J'~.tI I,)t"" I,:)l~; .r. 
IJ""U ,j.o!~ ..s:p.~ '"'~ 1,:)u....J1;... 

~,l..A ~ .. til L..1. .)61) ~ .. I,:)~; 

~~ v+" L,..,oCt... ,,'- ,; I.,.t:.o.li 
ll:t:p....- 0'~ .P ,-",' . ."s$ 0'~:~ 

L)6'" c;J~; J)l.A ,f""t u,t .. " .s.S u . .tI 
L)1r· ..s;t!~' ,jjo4t> IS' '-"',,t.... -,.., 

. fjl- i.. lbWI o.\A~ 1;)' .. ..!~ ~ 
~. ~ ~~1J ,1_.L... j+t!,.ij ~ 
,.:; v-I a,.s.S ~ ,,s -.::-,~,.) ,..~ ,l! 

~I till ~ w.; ulf+ ,s :s,,., 
I,,)'t!,~ ~Hj I • .i .L~ J.~':lt~ "I ...,.....t, 
.,-t!J..toi ~,~ -I;)~ ,~ d, ~~ .rS 

.Ji ",(ll ,-,.~ L~ )'f'lS 1,'... ". 
.. ..!}t 

(English tranBlation of the above 
speech) 

KhwaJa Inalt Ullall (Bihar) : Sir, 
though enough discussion has taken 
place on this Bill, I would like to make 
a few points. A tree is known by the 
quality of Us fruit. If the number 01 
films produced, the number of actors. 
the Income of the film Indus. 
trl" and the opening of Dew 
cinema houses in cities is an Index 
of progress of the industry, our film 
industry has certainly made progress. 
If all these things deserve praise. I 
would congratulate the Government 
and the Minister~in-Cbarge, for this, 
But the maj'ority of the ftlms. barrin, 
R few. are of such a low standard that 
they have brought the morals of the 
people down instead of raising them. 
It may be argued by some that in 
many pJa('es fUms have beneftted the 
people. I know that in urban areas 
the educated class-especlaU,.· the 
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[Khwaja lnait Ullalt] 
young men have learnt a lot from the$\! 
films. What they have learnt is known 
to the majority of people. Our young 
men have learnt from the films to 
Ignore our culture and ape the culture 
of others. Our films have been success-
ful to a great extent in making ·them 
do this. Eng!lish films are praised 
much. I have not seen many English 
films. but none of those I saw aped the 
culture of any other country. Every-
thing depicted in these-way of life, 
language, and other things-was 
typically English. On the other hand, 
if we see an Indian picture, except 
the mythological ftlms, we will find 
that the picture is Indian, the actors 
are Indian, the audience is also Indian, 
but the culture, the drawing rooms, 
furniture, dance halls, love-making and 
hand-shaking between boys and girls, 
all these are not Indian. 

Dr. Pattabhl (Madras): Self-rule has 
gone a step fur~her. 

Khwa'a laalt IDlah: If all these 
things are an out~ome of self-rule,' it 
i. not the tYPe of self-rule Mahatma 
Gandhi wanted. 

, India has a great culture. People of 
other countries praise it and they too 
follow it, so much so that even 
European ladies have started wearing 
saries and in America one finds that 
Shalwar and P1l;amas are in vogue. 
And' our ftlms are teaching our children 
to wear suits and gowns. I want to 
request the hon. Minister to adopt 

~
iS utmost attention to the matter 
nd see to it that the Indian ftlms 
nstead of aping others should depict 

Indian culture and civilization. This 
type of Indian films may not be having 
such an adverse effect on city-bred 
boys and girls, as on tho$e living In 
small towns and villages. These 
pictures take them to a new atmos-
phere. so· different from the one in 
which they live. They live in their 
homel! with ploughs and oxen. They 
see their parents. brothers, sisters, 
uncles and other relatives living a life 
'entirely different from that depicted 
In the films. The Indian film takes 

I them to a new world for a couple of 
,hours. I do not think that such ftlms 
can have any educational value for 
these chi}dren. 

I would like to point out another 

F.lmportant fact. Ninety-five per cent. 
f Indian ftlms have a similar theme. 

a similar story. If a Committee Is 
appointed to report on stories con-
tained in Indian films. they would be 
constrained to say that all have only 
one story, which Is this: a boy and 
8irl meet and start loving each other, 

there is some hitch, the parents get 
angry but in the end they agree to the 
match and the couple is married. I 
have seen some English fUms also, but 
I have never found a similar story In ' 
any two of them. But when we go to 
see an Indian picture we know before-
hand as to how it would end. that is 
love. a little hitch and ultimately, .. 
marriage. All films. with a few excep-
tions. have this story. I have seen 
some films which I appreciated and I 
wish we had more of them. But such 
films are rare; most of the Indian film. 
have the same love story, interspersed 
with tears and ending in marriage. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. Mem-
ber was referring to all cinemas ulti-
mately ending in marriage. Does hit 
want divorce in place of marriage? 

Shrll Kamath: DivorcE!' follows. 
marriage. 

Khwaja laalt UUah: I was saying 
that all the stories of our cinemas are 
of the same type. 

Sbrl R, K. Cbaudhurl: Ending in 
marriage. 

Sbrl Diwabr: They should not? 
KhwaJa laait UlIab: I do not mean 

that there should be no stories of that 
type. But if the films are all of tpat 
theme, they would stress only that 
point. I want that the Censor Board, 
appointment of which is provided for 
in clause 3. should include, besides 
those who are fond of modern fashielQ 
and western culture, those who under-
stand Indian culture, know what 
Indian children should learn, and how 
they can properly develop. Our fllms 
should not depend on dances and 
other things t do not want to men-
tlon here. 

One :thing more. After seeing. the 
Film Festival I have felt that the films 
we send abroad should be in ou~ 
language. but their names should be in 
English. I am glad that the Indian 
ftlms sent abroad have been liked a"" 
praised by the foreigners: I want to 
point out that the fllms produced for 
foreign countries should be in one of 
our own languages. Hindustani, Bengal' 
or Punjabi-they are produted a~ 
many places-but the headings should 
be such as may be understandable in 
other lands. Producers of films for 
foreign countries should bear this in 
mind that the headings should be in 
English. It would be better if they are 
in the language of the country to \ 
which they are sent. e.g., if a film is ' 
to be sent to Egypt the heading should ~, 
me in Arabic. for Afghanistan it ,,' 
should be in Persian. But as our fllms , 
are to be sent to all countries, the "'( 
headilUts should be in Ewdiah. 
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With these words, Sir, I would again 
request the hon. Minister that he 
should ask the Film Board to prodlfCe. 
as far as possible, such ftlms as may 
promote our culture and civilization. 

1 P.M. 
Sbrl Satyaaarayaaa (Madras) rose-
Mr. Depub-Speaker: Will the bon. 

Member speak on the clauses? 
All. HOD. Member: It is already one 

o'clock, Sir. 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He can say. 

"Sir", and begin now. He can Anish 
the speech in the afternoon. 

Several ROD. Memben: Sir,' we.can 
have it in the afternoon. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Very well. The 
House stands adjourned to 2-30 P.M. 
today instead of to 3 P.M. 

Several HOb. Meniben: Why 2-30 
P.M. Sir? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Because there 
are other Bills also to be dea!t with' 
in addition to this present Bill. and 
on the 3rd, 4th and 5th there will be 
only the Finance Bill to be considered. 

Sbri A. C. Guba: There is only one 
Bill to be dealt with today, Sir. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Why, there is 
this Bill and also the Rent Control Bill. 
And even to this Bill there are a num-
ber of amendments. 

Babu RamDaraY&D SiD&'b (Bihar): 
Why so many changes from day to day? 
There should be some ftxity somewhere, 
Sir. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: As· we approach 
the end, we may have to sit a lltUe 
longer, say for another half an hour. 

Sbrl Kamatb: Then let us start at 
3 P.M. and go on till 5-30 in tbe 
evening. . 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: No, I under-
stand there is a meeting of the Rules 
Committee at 5-30 P.M. And so we 
meet again at 2-30 P.M. today. 
The House then adjourned for Lunch 

till Half Past Two of, the Clock. 

The House re-auem.bled after Lunch 
at Half Past Two Of the Clock. 

[MR. DEPUTy-SPEAKER in the Chair] 
Sbrl M. SatyaDarayana: Sir. I rise 

to welcome the Bill and to support it. 
It .is a very small measure as the llon. 
Minister said with a very limited scope 

Jconnected only with the administrative 
side of it. The ftlm today has become 
one of the most powerful instrumellt 

" for audio-visual education. It Is 
i attended by 16 lakhs of people every 

day in 3,200 theatres and every year 

India is producing .more than 350 
pictures. Ours is the second largest 
industry in the world. We should bave 
taken up such a powerful and most 
potential instrument like the fUm and 
used it with better results. 
.;: find listening to the debate today 

that there has been a ,reat deal ot 
complaint a,ainst the production ot 
the present day films, That is because 

/
society would like to have a certain 
standard but the producers of the films 
are keeping different standards, for 
their own reasons. the main reason 
being that whatever ftlm is produced 
it must pay its way, And today the 
production ot a film has become pro-
hibitively costly and one will be 
silnpl)"o surprised to hear that until and 
unless a good film fetches an inl'ome 
of Rs. 25 lakhs it is not self-supporting 
and is considered to yield no ,ood pro-

,

ftt. That is what they say. Is it not, 
possible to produce cheaper films but 
tha~ is a matter into which we should 
look into and the Government must 
help the producer.s to produce cheaper 
films. 

There are only two aspects as far 
as this Bill is concerned. namely 
Ceat0rship and l~epsipg. Much of the 
cr Clsm would ave been avoided if 
the censorship had been stricter and 
the censorship authorities had used 
~heiiicdfa;etign in~~ ~ei: 
s"s~ .. ,peOJ:lJe exg~ct,' But 
unfoTtunatefy I must say that cem;or-
ship has failed to censor such of those 
pictures which do not come up to the 
standards which generally the intel-
ligentsia and cultured people expect 
them to be. That is why there is so 
much criticism. 

I happened to haw some association 
with censorship for sometime in Madras 
and I might narrate my experience. 
When we entered int9 the censorship 

, council there was absolutely '?fttt(IUld- ' 
ance as to how to censor a . K 
few people were appointed iili censors 
and they were expected to maintain 
the standards which the Government 
and the public wanted them to keep, 
Ultimately what happened was that 
whenever three ~eople were appointed 
to see a ftlm and censor it, there were 
two or three standards and there was 
some kind of a feellng that these 
people were not up to the mark and 
therefore their standard cannot be 
taken to be final and ideal. That is 
why it has not taken a position of 
credit or reputation. When the censors 
censor a picture, the producer makes 
an appeal to the full Board ot Censors 
and when the Censor ~oard cut.P 
certain portions of the fUm an appeel 
is made to the Government and 'b~ 
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the producers triumph and get the 
pictures passed in the way in which 
they want to exhibit them finally. This 
shows that even the Government were 
not able to control the members of 
the Board in a stricter fashion so that 
the decency. taste and standards of the 
people may be maintained. 

I want to draw the attention of the 
Government to this fact, namely that 
censorship just now is 'centralised 
under the guidance of the Central 
Government and they must exercise a 
stricter control over the censorship of 
films. so that this kind of criticism in 
Parliament and outside may not recur 
again and again and the (~ensorship 
found fault with. 

THere are some other things, one or 
two of which I would like to mention. 
Once a picture is censored and certain 
portions of it are removed, then the licture is certifted as ftt for exhibition. 

ut the producers are so clever that 
fter having got the certificate they 

nsert'those cut out portions and get 
hem exhibi'ed. There is no alency 

anywhere for the Government to find 
out w"'cther a p!lrticular portion which 
had been censored and cut out from 
the original picture is being shown in 
tt.<- t.;watl'e~ or not. As a result the 
censorship became absolutely useless 
in many ways. I do not say that it has 
happened in every case but in many 

/ ~~~:s'()T~~~ef~r~h~~lld ~!s s~~n brh:f~~t 
only strict censorship is enforced but 
that i~ is also followed U!l to ensure 
that the censorship is properly working. 
. Now althoulh the ftlms are censored, 
the advertisements are not censored. 

(
any a phrase which had been .barred 

in the films is used as material for 
advertisement in order to attract a 
arger number of people. This should 
e brought under the purview of the 

censorship. in which case the complaint 
made by my hon. friend Mr. Guha will 
b,e removed. 

Another aspect of this Bin is that all 
those rules which are in different enact-
men~s have been brought into this Bill. 
One Act which we had passed recently Iwas the Classification of ftlms into A 
and U. Experien~e shows that although 
it is there on the Statute Book. I. de;> 
not know pow far this classiftcatlon hits 
been enforced. From my experience I 
can say that it is not being enforced at 
all. On the other hand, the certiftca-
tion is being misused in many places. 
1 saw lin advertisement the other day 
in Calcutta a,. announcement in bi" 
letters that the fUm was certlfted as A 
and you could 'come and see. That 
became an invitation to come and see 

1 something which is more interestinj 
than a U film. An A ftlm is generallt 

, understood to be a thing which giveS 
more excitement and this aspect of 
it is being misused by producers fo, 
the purpose of attracting a larger num-
ber of people who would like to have 
a little more excitement which they do 
not generally get from a U film. So 
this has to be strk~ly enforced. There 
are several aspects to the question 
such as age. quality, etc., which asoect 
of it is going to be enforced and how 
they should be correlated and all this 
is a matter for the censors ar)d they 
should, see that A and U films are 
properly exhibited and the rules en-
forced properly. 

There are other anomalies as far as 
enforcement is concerned. One provi-
sion introduced in the Bill is that if a 
U film is exhibited as an A film it is 
made punishable. This punishment is 
to be g\ ven _ only to the man who 
exhibits it. namely the theatre-owner. 
'He is expected to be very vigilant. . I 
do not know how far it is possible for 
him to see whether he will come under 
the purview of this penal clause. be-
cause he has to check up the age of 
every perSOll entering the hall. whether 
he or she is an adult or not in order 
that he or she may see that film. It 
will be a very difficult job unless and tntil specific rules are made and it 
hould be seen that theatre-')wllers are 
ot put to unnecessary harassment or 
unishment. 
As far 'as licensing is concerned. the 

whole power has been given to the 
District Magistrate-it has been more 
or less delegated-and it is quite good 
as far as it goes, but no conditions 
have been envisaged here in the Bill. 
I join hands with those who comolained 
that although provisions are . there 
regarding sanitary . conditions. about 
number and about so many other 
factors. they are not being strictly 
enforced and certain Instructions have 
to be sent from the Centre to ·ensure 
that all those conditions which are 
envisaged here may be enforced. 

There is Ol)e more point which J 
would like to mention. namely· that in 
view of the complaints that people have 
got and the criticisms that they make 
dtVenite jnstmcti~h.Quld...b.e. ,1"9D ..1Q 
t film cen~a. b~J they may a180--
ha\l'e· ....... ~iIarg..J.u.-Ylews6 '-that' these 
crittl:!m'fii-ffiay· not arise ii'l1li. --

The Fum'"TnQu"fry'·Commfttee which 
was ap90inted by ~he Government of 
India submitted its report last Feb-
ruary. As the hon. Minister has stated. 
they made very useful recommenda-
tions-very useful in the sense that 
tht!y have, for instance, lIu,psted +.hat 
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the film industry having such a great 
inftuence on the minds of the people 
irrespective of class, age, etc. it should 
be. so organised that the film producers 
themselves may feel that the,. have 
o~ a 'responsibility towards the people. 
he Committee have also suggested a 
ilm Council and the centralisation of 
1m censorship as also the creation of 

a Film Finance Corporation. 1 had 
expected Government to expedite the 
implementatiori of some of these recom-
mendations so that this kind of 
·criticism about the unhealthy fUm pro-
duction in this country may be re-
moved early. but it has not been done 
so far .. 1 believe thlJt this promise that 
has been now made by the han. Minis-
ter will be fulfilled very soon so that 
we may have better films and this 
criticism may be removed in the ncar 
future. 

With these few words. 1 welcome the 
Blll and support the provisions ~on
tained in it. 

Sbrl Dlwakar: 1 am very glad that 
some of the han. Members here h'a\'e 
offered certain suggestions as regards 
the licensing authority. theatres and 
so many other things. As I have ooint-
ed out already the scope of this Bill 
iii restricted in the sense that this is a 
rearrangement of the provisions which 
had got mixed up, anp therefore I 
think I need not go into the merits of 
the suggestions just at present. There-
fore. wbile thanking my hon. friends 
fo. making the suggestions which will 
be duly taken into consideration at the 
time of drafting a more substantive 
Bill which will inc oro orate some of the 
important recommendations made by 
the Film Enquiry Committee. I shall be 
satisfied just now with making a few 
remarks about certain general aspects. 

As my hon. friend. Mr. Satyanarayana 
pointed out. this Bill has mainly two 
things within its scope: one is lhe 
censoring of films. the second is the 
exhibition of fUms through cinemas. 
As regards licensing of the cinema 
houses . for exhibition of films. I have 
already said that the jurisdiction nllw 
rests with the State Governments. As 
regards censoring of films. I may state 
here that ftlm censorship has been 
centralised and a Central Board of Jl'Um 
Censors has been constituted and bas 
been working for tbe last year and a 
half or a little more. T . .w;U;.u,uu,-I:I'I'-

~~~~~~~~~~~~c~o~n~s~~\~~~ 
un er it. one In Bombay. anothf!r in 
Calcutta and the third in Madras. I 
may read out the general pJ;inclples 
which are guidinl this Censor Board. 
so that some ot the criticism that has 
'been levelled agalnR standard!; tind 
ootber matters may be reviewed In the 

f these general principles which 
been now laid down: 

.. (1) No picture shall be cert4-
fled for public exhibition which 
will lower the ftl9\!fl s·anderds ot 
t~se who see 1. enee the sYIT'-patnYoi the audll'l\('e l;uall 110\ h,' 
thrown on ttu:......ai.de of crime 1.lId 
wrong doing. evil mc;m-

(2) Correct standards of ri.tc 
subject onTyTo the requirements .;.! 
drama and entertainment Rhall b.:! 
presented: . 

(3) Law. natural or human. 
shall not be ridiculed. nor shalt 
sympathy be created for its 

vi0.!iU0n." 

Tbe Mlaister of State for FlDaIlce 
(Sbrl 1')' ... 1): Very good. 

Sbrl Dlwakar: 'These are the 
general principles which the Censor 
Board has now laid down for itself 
and certain details have also been 
laid down. 1 do not think that it is 
necessary at this stage to lay before 
the House those details. However. 
since the ,¥m crfr ~~.. has bem 
dr~n up. sna;; g a to Pla('e a 
copy of it On the Table of the House 
so that all han. Members may be able 
to scrutinise the provisions in the 
code. 

As regards licensing, as I have just 
pointed out it is entirely within the 
jurisdi('tlon of the State Governments, 
as also sanitary and other conditions 
ot the theatres referred to by my 
friends. I do not thereby say that 
today the ('onditions are such as ate 
not capable of being improved. an 
the other hand. I say that conditions 
in many places arE: very bad and .no 
vigilance is suMcient enough for SH-
ing that all thes~ conditions improve. 
because the general public go there 
to witness the cinemas day in and 
day out and it is absolutely necesaary 
not only from the point of view of 
cinema-goers but also from the public 
point of view tlrat these places of 
enjUertalnment are clean hygienically 
and sanitarily. Therefore. I shall bear 
in mind all those sugJ{estions which 
have been made in this connection 
and shall see what the Central Govern-' 
ment can do in this matter. Some 
han. friends sUllested Urat the 
Central Government may frame 
certain rule~ for IfUldance and so on. 
but I cannot stralchtaway s.,. any-
thin, tn the matter. I can only say 
that I shall consider the matter at 
the tlme a substantive Bill will be 
!framed to trin, into eft'ect the re-
commendations of the rUm Enquiry 
Committee. • 
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I do not think I should go into any· 

-further details about the suggestions 
made. No doubt certain remarks were 
made about 'A' and 'U' certiftcates, 
but there too it is not possible for me 
to decide this matter until I get all 
the detailed reports from the Censor 
Boards that are working at tl1e three 
different centres. When those reports 
come to my hands I sllaU see how 
this system is operating or how it is 
failing in its operation, as some of tbe 
hon. Members allege. But I am certain 
about it Ulat there have not been any 
prosecutions so far but this classifica-
tion had a restraining influence on 

~
e younger people seeing ftlms with 

A' certi(icate. It may be that a few 
ore adults have been attracted by 'A' 

certificate ftlms, but the object of this 
classiftcation was to put a restraint on 
he younger people and this seems to 
ave been achieved. It is from this 

point of view that we have to review 
this classification and as I said just 
now, we are awaiting reports about it 
from different centres in India. 

3 P.M. 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: What is the 

good of getting reports after the Bill 
is passed? This provision was objected 
to even in the original Bill. Of course, 
the hon. Minister is merely taking 
away that provision and is introducing 
it here in a separate Bill. But han. 
Members are naturally anxious to 
know how this classiftcation has work-
ed. It is not as if the hon. Minister is 
suggesting an adjournment of thls 
Bill. The Bill has to be passed and a 
lot of criticism has been levelled 
against this distinction. Hon. Members 
h\J.ve said that there is no good in 
continuin, this distinction. If at this 
stage the bon. Minister has not got 
sufficient data. what is the- use of 
placinl( this Bill before the House? 
Every Minister mdst give sufficient 
material rel(arding the working of any 
particular measure which he wants to 
continue or wants to give up. It is 
only the next Parliament that can 
review this. I· am not able to follow 
the logic. 

Shrl Dlwakar: J am sorry I am mis-
understood. What I said is that this is 
not a new Bill and no new provisions 

. have been brou«ht in here. It is onl:v 
a recasting and re-arrangement of 
the provisions passed I]ast time by this 

~
erY House and now the whole BUI 

which will be a comprehensive Bill as 
regard If all these matters will have to 
be awaited. because. as I said. the 

port of the Film Enquiry Committee 
'and Its recommendations are under lreView. That bein~ the case. I only 
Jlointed out that while A and U certi-

(ficates· stand there as they are now, 

things have to be. reviewed In the 
context of the whole Act being re-
modelled, based on the recommenda-
tions that. have been made. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Was this also 
one of the terms of the reference of 
the Committee? . 

8brl Diwakar: Yes. The terms of 
the reference are wholly comprehen-
sive and cover every point. 

1 Mr. Deputy-Speaker:. Was there any 
specific reference as to whether there 
ought to be a difference between A 
and U certiftcates? Does the Com-
mittee recommend anything here? 

, 811rl Dlwakar: Yes. They have made 
recommendations as regards all these 
matters. 

Sbrl J. R. Kapoor: May We know 
how long this review will last? 

Sbrl Diwaku: I pointed out that a 
reference has to be made to all State 
Governments. and references have 
been .made. Reports have been receiv-

,
ed. In the Central Government itself. 
we have to consult the Ministry of 
Education, the Ministry of Finance 

· etc. because the new Bill that is com-
· ing will have to make provision for a 

Film Finance Corporation, a Film 
Academy etc.· 

Sbri J. R. Kapoor: May we· know 
when we can expect the new Bill? 

Shrl Dlwakar: In the next Parlia-
ment. What more can I say? 

Shri J. R. Kapoor: The next ParUa-
· ment will last for five years. 

Sbri Diwakar: I cannot give the-
date. I can only say it will be intro-
duced in the next Parliament. 

Sbrl Tyagi: Perhaps, who knows 
that my hon. friend may not take over 
charge? 

8brl Dlwakar: I can only say that 
Government will not waste any time 
over this matter, and they are ao; 
anxious as hon. Members to see that 
this great lndustry is put on the rilfht 
lines. Beyond that, I cannot say any-
thing. Therefore. I do not think I need 
go into any details at this stage . 

I have tabled a few amendments 
myself which are of an administrative 
nature and I shall move them when 
~onsidering the Bill clause by clause. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The Question 
is: 

"That the Bill to make provision 
for the certiftcation of cinemato-
graph films for exhibition and for 
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~egulating exhlbitions' by means nr 
cinematographs. be' t.akpn into 
consideration, " 

The motion was adopted. 
Clauae 2.-(Definitions) 

Sbri J. R. ,Kapoor: I beg to move: 
In page 1. omit lines 18 and 19. 

Since we alrtlady have in clause 1(2) 
il provision to the effec~ that this Bill 
shall not extend to the State of Jamml: 
and Kashmir. I submit that there is 
an end of the matter, Since the Art 
in its entirety will not apply to the 
State of Jammu and Kashmir, no 
section of this Act will be applicable 
to that State. It is therefor!: absolutely 
unnecessary to deftne India in this 
manner. There is no constitutional 
point involved in it, and this restricted 
deftnition of India excluding Jammu 
and Kaslrmir unnecessarily jus '011 
our ears. It may be said that in some 
previous Bills we have deftned India 
like that, I do not know, but I was 
just told by a friend of mine that we 
have committed this mistake in aome 
of the previous Bills. But if we have 
committed a mistake In previous Bills, 
there is no reason why we should 
perpetuate the mistake. I hope and 
trust tlrat the Government and the 
draftsmen will see that this Unneces-
sarily jarring provision is not made. 
It should be incorporated only where 
rt is absolutely necessary. 

Shri Dlwakar: This was introduced 
simply because in line 37 on page I, 
there is an expression "and any such 
certificate shall. ·save as hereinafter 
provided, be valid throughout India", 
It was only to sateguard against any 
contusion that "throughout India" 
may not mean the inclusion of Jammu 
and Kashmir that this definition was 
included. But since in clause 1 (2) the 
wording is already there and the State 
of Jammu and Kashmir is exceptea, 
I am inclined to accept the amend-
ment. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
Is: 

In page ], omit lines 18 and 19. . 
The motion was adopted. 

Mr. DepUb'-~peaker: The questiou 
is: . 

"Tlrat clause 2. as amended~ 
stand part of .the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 2. as amended. was added to 
the ... 

Clause 3.-(Board of Film Censors) 

.tl' I1ft'!.,"il'Si: '3~~;~f. \ifr. 
~): f1rr ... ~ ~1~'If f~ f~~l~ ~) 

~~ orTi ami ftfRlf m (Bot\rd 
of Film Consors ). q;fCi~ ;r.~it 

q ~~~ i"It-;f if ~ tt ~ 
1fr~ ~ t,· m if~ ~ 3f'I9T t, 
~11R f,Jr« $I'm: it; ~ am!' ~ 

~ ~~ t a:r)1: m ~ ~ IIiTIf ~ 

aM of f.I;7.rr t ~ ~ m lf~ 
cntr ~r t flfi q ii1T fQ~ .... Pl 
rPl t q W"of if ~~. Wt iii 
tlnl t. "I\'11f if ~ ~ ~ 't'{f, 
w'tiTfUm~ 1 (t~tAi 
~m~~~ift.~~ 
~~. or 8(ilf ~ ~ 

;srnfT ~. ~ ~ ~ t Ai w i 
~~ if~lfiT~ ~I 
. w')1rl 1If\ ~fir ~ ()Ift aft1: 
~ i ~ !fiT ~ ~Prr 1 ~ wltr ~ 
Ifil ~ 1f;"( ~ if ~ ~ ~ mRt 
t fir; q ~ if mn 'tiT srm Ifi'Vl 
it; ~ ~ .p {t ar. 'Ifu:rr t f 

it'6'~ ~~ ~*of 
am:~ ~;ttof wit;~ 

if Ifi(T t 1 ~ \ro ~ iift of ~ 
Ai ~~~t,~if~ ~ 
fit; " aft{ ~ ~ (t ~arh: 
q ~ if ~ 1 ~ (Morality) 
~ mr ~. it; ft;rIl ot1l' t. ~ 
~ifwRilift;nft 1 ~it~ 
~m~l~lftq~ 
j fif;~~if~~m ~w 
.t~if~fiI;~ ~~ I_ 

~ W ' iii fJ1"f (t fJ1"f ~ 
1ft if (t;:rr ~ f1r; ~ 
~ ~ (fq~~fit; 
hr ~ iii (11ft ~ 
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[~ 1fIlI'~] 
(lower passions) ~ iOlTIi I ~ 

~~, ~ fit; ~ ;l ~ ~ ~ ~, 
f.f; ~ ~ ~ mm <iil araUT 
araur ~ m 'fiT ;fr;!;r ~ ~, 
aIT~~~<iil~'R:~ ~~ 
~d fit; ~ ni;;i't ~ ~ ~tf ~ 
~ 0fiT1l ;m: ~ ~ I 3'fTCf mqr ~ 
~,q~fu~t,~~~ 
,~ sr;rl'w; ~) ~it ~ I ~ ~~ ·m ~ 

IfifrT fit; ~ m ~ ~ ~ a1o;m: 
~ IliT ~ (Censor) if 1Ii't, '(~ 
f~ ~~ ~ ~ 'fr~ ~ wT~ if q'~ f.1'~ 

~ -q ilI'~, imr ~~, ~;r~ '1qiq'fl' 
~ ~rri:f, aft~ ~<!l fit; ;;i't ftfi~~ <lW q'\ 

~€f~ ;;rRft ~ '3';; lilT af~ ~rt: if<f-

'!CI'~ q'\ . 'flIT ~ ~ I ~~r q'\ ~ 
~ ? ~ aT ¥ ;m: ~~r am fit; ~ 
~ -u~m ~~ ""q~;l ~ fcF 

, 3'fTilI' ~;;i't 'f~~ ~ it; ~ 
ftfi;>~ ~~~ ;;rrffi ~ am: qftq~ 
~fu' '~q'\ iffiTi ;;mft~, \R <iil 
~ q'~~ ~~ ~ 'flIT ~.r ItiT 
~, ~ itiT aT ~ ~ ~ amft 
~, ~ ;l ~ fit; ~ ~ 'fiT ~ 
~~ am: ~ ~"IiT' ~~ 
t, ~~ '3';; ~ ~€f ;m: 3'fTilI' ~ 

l1tf)~~sr~~~ ~t··.· 
Shrt Tyagl: Is it a parliamentary 

word? 

'" If'I'l"lIiii(iJi :.~ ~ Ififo'I'T ~ 
W fit; ~~ ~ ~ m • omff ~ 
;:r~1 ~ltiTmtt~~19iT 

~ ~~q'\, ~~~ 
~t~ ~ am:\W11~~~ 
~~~~~fise ~ m 
~, ~ ~ m (Censor 
Boa.rd) ~ ~ '"'" q Iti{ Ai 
II'fq' ~ if fiAt 1ft ~ t ~ 

~ t.f it; ft;rq f~ (Reco-
mmend-) ~ m ~ I!'il ~ 
~ iflIT ~ ~ \if) ~Jf afar ;;rn:r ~, 
~r ~ ilI'Tfr f, ~'U ~ ilI'Tfr ~, 
'3'ii 'fiT <flIT Sf ~r Of 'fnr ~ '3' tf eft ;wu 
,,1fT ;m: it; Cf~ ~. ~ ~~ 
~ fq~ <R' afh: ~ ~~ ~~ 
~ 'R:~ ~~ ~JiT iii) ~ ar;t 
~ ~(~tf a:.r qW; ~ IliT "111"1' 
~ ~ ;m: ~ ~ mf.r; ~rt ~ 
~ w ant (Art) am: ~ 
(Education) it; SRTl: ~ 'fI1f 

q en? ~~f~2.r (immora.lity) 
if ~T ~ I 

(English translation of the above 
speech) 

Shri JhUDjhuDWaia (Bihar): Sir. 
the principle which the lron. Minister 
proposes to follow in constituting the 
Board of Film Censors is commend.' 
able indeed. Looking. however, at the 
type of pictures being screened n.)w-
a-days and the nature of work done 
by the Board in the past. one is apt tc 
$ltertain some misgivings whether 
these princlples. outwardly so com-
mendable. will be put into actual 
effect. Maybe that the Japanese or 
other foreign films are being die--
played before the Delhi public and 
maybe that they prove instructive, 
bring abetll a change of mentality in 
our people and that the country as a 
whole stands to gain therefrom. 'lie 
in this rountry begin evincing a k~en 
Interest in surn films under the im-
pression that they can prove au 
excellent means towards propagating 
education in the country. My lYon. 
sisters Shrimati Uma Nehru and Shri-
mati Dixit have spoken on this Bill. 
Shrimati Uma Nehru has justified the 
existence of films and has deprecated 
the idea that all persons slrould adopt 
the attitude of saints and sant/asins 
and spun all pictures. Moulity is not 
merely to be professed: it is rather a 
thing to act upon. She has ~ndeed 
voiced a very commendable senbment. 
I also do not like that all persons in 
the world should tuf'n sant/anns and 
saints. Nevertheless I dislike the 
practice that films shbuld be produced 
merely to stir our lower passions. It 
is possible. as I stated in the begin~ 
ning. that here in Delhi we let an 
opportunity to see good films which 
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may lead us to think that the Film 
Board is really putting in very good 
,work. But let them just. go to the 
villages where also the films have 
found their way. Now the cinema 
houses are running practically in the 
villages also. I plead that the Film 
Board should not be contented with 
censoring the films while sitting in 
Delhi alone and that they should not 
concentrate their attention too much 
on Delhi alone. They should visit the 
countryside. move amongst the people 
and study the effe::-ts of these pictures 
beini displayed there on our youths. 
But why on our youths in particular? 
,It amused me to hear from Shri Rohini 
Kumar Chaudhuri that films present 
to us western civilisation in itR various 
phases and help us to untierstand the 
western culture, What is it. however, 
that he has been able to appreciate in 
the western civilisation? I felt a sense 
of shame to hear him desC'!ribe how a 
man !tisses a woman and how a female 
reacts to a male kissin.e her. These 
scenes have nourished in us a tend-
ency" ... " . " . . 

Sbri Tyag!: Is it a parliamentary 
word? 

Shrl JhunjbuDwala: I want to say 
that people should not venture to enter 
into minute details at the moment. We 
should just pause to rf'fiect on the 
effect~ which the scree'lil1'I of such t1lm~ 
creates on our youth and on our 
<;oun.try folk and keeping these "effect.s 
10 vIew we should aporoach Vte Censor 
Board to visualize the effects of these 
films on the rural population. They 

'should be ask.ed to give a guod deal of 
thought to this aspect of the Issue and 
only then issue licences for the exhibi-
tion of films so that the growth of 
immorality in the name of art and 
education may be checked in this 
country, 

Mr, Deputy-Speaker: The question 
is: 

Bi;~~pat clause 3 stand part o.f the 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause :1 was added to the Bill. 
Clause 4 was added to the Bill. 

Clause 5.-(Appeals) 

Sbrl Dlwakar: I beg to move: 
In page 2. after line 17. insert: 

"(4) Nothing in this section 
shall prevent the Central Govern-
me!}t from calUng at any time for 
the record of any proceeding of the 
Board relating to the refusal to 
grant. or the grant of, any certi-
ficate and in which no appeal has 

been preferred and to make such 
ordeI in the case as to the Central 
Government may seem fit." 
This is provided for on account of 

certain administrative difficulties in 
the matter of taking up an appeal 
preferred by somebody else than the 
p~oducer. It often happens. especially 
wlth regard to foreign films, that when 
they are censored. the matter is some-
times taken up at the diplomatic level 
and the Government has to consider 
such matters. Unless this provision is 
there the Central Government cannot 
take into consideration any such 
appeal. 

Sbrl J. R. Kapoor: May I ask the 
hon. Minister whether this provision 
will not be more appropriate in clause 
6-F'vwer of Centra! Government to 
modify orders under section 4 or 
section 5? 

Shri Dlwakar; This is for taking 
:ntJ consideration an appeal. Thi~ is 
not merely for modifying. The power 
for modification is there. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
is: 

In page 2. after line 17, insert: 
"(4) Nothing in this section 

shall prevent the Central' Govern-
ment from calling at any time for 
the Iecord of any proceeding of 
the Board relating to the refusal 
to grant. or the grant of. any certi-
ficate and in which no aopeal has 
been preferred and to make such 
order in the ease as to the Central 
Government may seem fit." 

The motion was adopted. 
l\lr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 

is: 
"That dause 5. &s amended, 

stand, part of the Bill." 
The motion was adopted. 

Clause 5, as amended, was added to 
the Bill. 

Clause 6.-(Power of Central Govern-
ment to modify orders etc.) 

Sbri J. R. Kapoor: I beg to move: 
In page 2. after line 25 add:' 

"Provided that before notiftca-
tion ot such direction the person 
to whom the certificate was issued 
shall be given a fortni«ht's not,iee 
to show cause as to why such a 
direction be not notified." 
The object of incorporation of this 

proviso is obviou8. Under clause /I it 
is provided that the Central Govern-
ment may on its own initiative cancel 
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[Shri J. R. Kapoor] 
any previous certiftcate graDted or 
modify any 'u' certificate granted and 
convert it into a • A' certiftcate. That 
is all right so far as it goes. But then 
it does appear to me to be fair to the 
person who had applied for the 'Certi-
ficate that before the previous -licence 
is cancelled or a licen('e is modifted 
in such a major manner he should be 
given an opportunity by the Central 
Government to have his say in the 
matter. Lakhs of rupees would have 
been spent on the !lIm which would 
have also been considered to be a 
proper ftlm by the Board of Censors. 
It it is to' be by one stroke of the pen 
declared by the Central Government 
as an undesirable film, the person who 
had applied for the certificate should 
be given an opportunity to show as to 
why it should be continued' to be 
exhibited and to have his say in the 
matter. 

Shri Diwakar: This can be provided 
In the rules rather than making it a 
part of the Act itself. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: What is t.he 
harm in mukin~ it a part of the Act 
that no order shall be passed to the 
prejudice of suc'h a person without 
hearing· him? 

Shrl Diwakar: This can be provided 
under the rules. and there 'are. rules. 

Shrl J. R. Kapoor: Can be. but must 
it not be under the Act -itself? 

Shri Diwakar: The rules are made 
under the Act Itself. 

Sbri J. R. Kapoor: Rules to this 
eft'ect mayor may not be made, Where 
is the obligation on the part of the 
Government that such a rule must 
necessarily be made? This is one of 
the fundamental principles that no 
individual's rights and privileges are 
affected unless he is gi'len an oppor-
tunity to ha've his sa~. -

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I find that so 
far as clause 8 (which relates to the 
power to make rules) is concerned. it 
does not contemplate any rules being 
made regarding this. namely that such 
an opportunity should be given. There 
is no su('h thing here. 

Shri Diwakar: The wording is 
"may ... make rules for the purpose of 
carrying into ef'fect the provisions of 
this Part". 

I 
Mr. DePUty-Speaker: What is the 

harm? A fUm Is' produced at enormous 
cost and it is certified that it can be 
put on board. and then it Is cancelled 
or restricted without even hearing the 
person. What is the harm in keeping 

the provision here? I think the han. 
Minister accepts it. 

Shri Diwakar: I wu only Say1n~ 
that it is not necessary. 

Palldit Thakur Du Bharpva (Pun-
jab): "Carrying into effect the provi-
sions" does not mean that an oppor-
tunit.y will be given to the person. It 
is necessary that the provision should 
be made in the Act. How can it go to 
the rules? 

Shri Satyanarayana: Is it not obli-
gatory on the part of the Censors to 
communicate to the producer who· sub-
mits for the certification as to why and 
for what reasons it has been withheld 
or banned or not allowed to be exhi.-
bited? So it is open to the producer to 
remove • the objectionable portions 
from the film and resubmit it for 
certification. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That is :l 
different thing. We are on clause 6. 
Under clauses 4 and 5 the Central 
GOVlerllment haR not got powers to 
modify suo motu, OP its own motion. 
Under thesedrcumstances is it not 
necessary to give an opportunity to the 
producer or the person concerned to 

,show cause why it should not be 
'cancelled or modified? 'fhe principle 
is accepted by ·the han. Minister but 
he thinks that it can be provided for 
under the rules. Does It make a special 
provision for the procedure to be 
adopted in regard to proceedings under 
clause 6? If so. that may be added 
after (el' in dause 8-that is, after 
the words "the manner in which an 
appeal under this Part. may be pre-, 
ferred" the words "or orders may be 
modified under section 6" can be added. 

Pandlt Thakur Das Bharrava: In-
stead of making a provision the!:e and 
having a circumlocution iq that man-
ner it is best to add it here. 

Shri Tyaati: It may give rise to un-
necessary litigation. , 

Shri Diwakar: I did not think it 
necessary. That was my olea. But if 
the House. thinks that it is necesflary 
I can accept it. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: This Is quite 
rrBflonable. 

Shri Shiv Cbaran Lal (Uttar Pra-
desh): Sir. it is a matter of pro('edure 
and, it has J{ot to be laid down how it 
is to be done-by, registered post. 
before so many days etc. It is all a 
matter of procedure which will come 
in the rules. It is an ordinary rule that 
if something allalnst is to be done by 
the Board of Censors or the Govern-
ment the notice will be sent. But these 
things are not to be put in tbe Act. 
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Shri 1. B. Kapoor: So long as the Shri I. R. Kapoor: The amendment 
Minister in charge Is Mr. Diwakar or to be properly understood will have to 
if my friend Mr. Shiv Charan Lal be read along with the Whole of this 
MoeS over to. the Treasury Bench...... clause. It my hon. friend has the Bill 

before him he may refer to it and 
add the followin, words: Mr. Deputy-Speaker: This is not an 

admintstrative matter. This is a matter 
where large sums are involved. The 
hon. Minister has no objection. I will 
put the amendment to t.he House. 

The question is: 
In page· 2. after line 25 add: 

. "Provided tliat before notifica-
tion of such direction the person 
to whom the certifk~.te wp.s issued 
shall be given a fortnight's notice 
to show cause as to why such a 
direction be not notified." 

The motion wall adopted. 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The Ques';ion 

is: 
"Tr.at e:ause 6. as amended. 

stand part of the Bill." 
The motion was adopted. 

C~ause 6. es amendE'~. was added to 
the Bill. 

Cla.use 7.-(Penalties fOT 
. contra"entions) 

Shrl l. R.· Kapoor: To this clause I 
lrave two amendments standing· in my 
name. J would like to move both of 
thzm and wah) :Jur t)crmis~ion I would 
1ik:! tot!'nk" r~ :·lic:ht chan.':{e while' 
moving my ft"st 2.m~r.dment. 

I b::!g to. move: 
(i) In pU2C 2. after line ,14 insert: 

"(c) any film between 10 o'clock 
in the night and 6 o'clock in the 
mornin, to any person who is not 
an adult"·. 
(ii) In page 2. omit lines 41 to 43. 
The object of my first amendment 

is th'ilt persons below the age 01 
eighteen should not be permitted to 
visit cinema houses late in the night. 
The principle has been accepted that 
there-should be different kinds at films 
for adults and for persons below the 
age of eighteen. It is virtually in 
accordance with that principle that 
young persons reading in schools and 
colleges should not be permitted to be 
out of their homes till late in the night 
and that they should go and see fUms 
only before 10 o'clock in the night and 
after 6 o'Clock.in the morning. I need 
no~ dilate on this point. 

Sbrl Tyql: What is the actual word-
ing ot the amendment? . 

"any film between 10 O'clock in 
the night and 6 o'clock in the 
morning to any person who is not 
an adult". 

It would read like this then: "If anY' 
person exhibits, or permits to be ex.-
hibited in any place ........ . 

(c) any film between 10 o'clock. in the 
night and 6 o'clock in the morning· to 
any person who is not an adult. he IIhall 
be punishable with fine etc." Byaccept-
ing my amendment. you will be pro-
hibiting the exhibition of " fUm to a 
person below the age of 18 years after 
10 o'clock. The young boys must go 
and sleep in their homes or s~udy 
after 10 in the night and not be lOiter-
ing about here and there. They go out 
under the pretext of seeing a cinema 
and go astray. I am sure. my hon. 
friend. Mr. Tyagi knows this all very 
well. 

Shri Dlw~kar: I cannot Ilccept this 
am~udment. 

Sb .. j J. R. Kapoor: May r inrlrientully 
say somethins. on ,my sll('ond amend-
ment also? 

Shrl B. K. DilS: I have 311 amend-
mC'lt whieh relf'te~ to the '~ame sub-
ject, 

S'u'! J. R. Kal)[)or: My second amend.' 
ment is as follows: 

In pag£: 2. omit lines 41 to 4:~. 

I am suggesting the omission of the 
following: 

"The exhibition of a film. in respect 
of which an "A" certificate has been 
granted. to children below the age of 
three years shall not be deemed to be 
an offence within the meaning of this 
section." No fUm which has been 
granted an 'A' certificate should be 
showp to children below the age 01 
three years. I do not know if it Is 
seriously contended by my hon. f1:iend. 
the Minister in charge of this BtlI that 
children below the age of three do not 
carry with them impressions of wlTat 
they see. As a matter of fact, we know 
that small children of two or three. 
whatever they see. they do themselves: 
Tbey cal1T impressions more effectively 
than persons above the age· of three 
or above the age of 12 or 15. I um 
reminded of what I heard from a 
learned Santla.i who "ave an addrer.1s 
the other day in the Constitution Club. 
He said that the education of a child 
begins not from the day that he Is 
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rShri J. R. Kapoor] 
born but even from the time of con-
ception. The impression that the 
mother carries. that are created in the 
mind of the mother, have an effect on 
the child itself. I would very much 
wish. if it were possible that a pregnant 
mother shall not go and see any film. 
Of course it is impossible to Jay down 
any such rule. It is cert.ainly In the 
interest of the child. the mother and 
the other visitors to the cinema that 
the children below the age of three 
should not be there. It is In the interest 
of the other visitors because the child-
ren create nuisance there; some cry 
and weep and the other visitors are 
disturbed. It is in the interest of the 
mother that with the child in arms 
she should remain at home. I am 
making the suggestion in the interest 
of the children themselves that children 
below the age of three should not be 
permitted to see the films and parti-
cularly those in respect of which an 
"A" certificate has been granted. 

Dr. Pattabhl: How is it proposed to 
implement the first amendment? Is it 
possible that the proprietor of the film 
or the cinema should sit in judgment 
over the age of the person that comes 
for purchasing a ticket? 

Shrl J. R. Kapoor: He has to do It 
in case of all 'A' films. Otherwise, the 
whole purpose of this Act is frustrated. 

Dr. Pattabhi: He should maintain a 
number of doctors about him in order 
to v~l'ify the age and when they differ 
he must seek the aid of a third doctor. 
It is an impracticable proposal, how-
eVf'r. salutary it may be. 

Silri B. K. Das Tose-

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: If the principle 
Is accepted. he can move the amend-
ment. 

Shrl Dlwakar: He has an amend-
ment on the same clause. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Is the hon. 
Minister accepting it? 

Shri Dlwakar: No. In another form, 
I an'! accepting it. 

Shri B. K. Das: I beg to move: 
In page 2, for lines 41 to 43, sub-

. stitute: 
"(3) The exhibition of a fUm in 

respect of which an "A" certificate 
has been granted to an audience in 
which children below the age of 
three years may have accompanied 
their adult guardians shall not be 
deemed to be .an offence within the 

- meaning of this section." 

[PANDIT THAKUR DAS BHARGAVA in the 
Chair] 

The substance of my amendment Is 
clear. By reading sub-clause (:3) it 
would appear that an exclusive exhi-
bition may be given for children of 
three years and it is only to remove 
that meaning. I have proposed this 
amendment. ' 

Mr. Chairman: It appears there are 
two sets of amendments, those of 
Mr. Kaooor and those of Mr. B. K. Das. 
I ftnd they are opposed to each other. 
I would request the hon. Minister to 
kindly read his own draft. so that the 
House may know what the reactions 
of the Ministry are. 

Shri Dlwakar: As regards the first 
amendment moved by Mr. Kapoor (he 
latterly modified it), I regret I cannot 
accept it either in the original form or 
in the modified form. because this is. 
the same provision which, for instance 
comes in the conditions on which a 
licence can be granted and that is 
entirely a state subject tOo-day and that 
being the case, this flower rests with 
the State Governments and I think so 
far as this particular condition or any 
other condition is concerned, it is for 
the State Governments to' consider 
these matters and then include them. 
They have the power to do it. It would 
not be proper for us to take up one 
condition here, one condition there and 
insert it here. especially after the Con-
stitution has come into force and after' 
this particular subject is entirely a 
State subject under the list. 

Shrl J. R. Kapoor: Should it not be 
an -all India policy? 

Shri Diwakar: But we cannot legis-
late as regards that. That is my point. 
We can legislate only as regards the 
certification of films. not as regards 
their exhibitions and conditions of 
exhibition. 

Shri J. R. Kapoor: May I bring to 
the notice of the hon. Minister that 
part (d) of sub-clause (2) of clause 8 
provides a specific condition to the 
effect that the Central Government can 
lay down a condition as to what shall 
be the length of the film. If we ('an 
"Tlake it a condition with rel(ard to the 
length of the film. we could similarly 
make a conniHon with regard to the 
length of time . 

Shrl Diwakar: I think it is quite a 
different matter. The film is offered 
for being censored to the .. Central 
Government and that power entirely 
rests with the Centra1 Government 
whereas under which conditions any 
film should be exhibited is included 
In th~ St.atE" list.. It 'Q.'Ol1ln not be 
proper now to go into all these diffe-
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rent details and pick • up conditions 
here and there and consider them on 
their merits just at this stage. 

As regards the second amendment of 
Mr. Kapool' as the. Chairman has 
justly remarked this amendment and 
that of Mr. B. K. Das are contradic-
tory to each other. I 'am accepting the 
amendment of Mr.' Das in a modified 
form, and I bope it will meet his point. 
I suggest that the words "accompany-
ing their parents or guardians" may be 
inserted after the words "three years". 
This is in connection with sub-clause (3) 
of clause 7 which reads: "The exhibi-
tion of a film, in respect of which an 
'A' certificate has been granted. to 
children below the age of three years 
shall not be deemed to be an offence 
within the meaning of this section"; 
and I am inserting the words "accom-
panying their parents or guardians" 
after "three years". 

Pandl' KUDUU (Uttar Pr~desh): 
Why not children of any age accom-
panied by their parents be allowed to 
see these films? This is the practice in 
England and I do not see why it should 
be diH'erent here. 

Shrt Diwakar: We have considered 
aU these matters when we were con-
sidering the Bill and therefore we need 
not go into the merits of the.Bill again. 
This is only for !leparating some of the 
provisions from each other. 

Mr. Chalnnall: Am I to understand 
that the hon. Minister wants to sub-
stitute five years for three years or 
retain three in the sub-clause? 

Shrt Diwakar: Three years. It is 
already there. 

Shrt B. K. Das: I have moved my 
amendment also as three years. 

Mr. Chalrmn: The original sub.-
clause mentioned three years. The 
amendment of Mr. B. K. Das says five 
years. 

Shrl B. K. Das: While moving the 
amendment. t took your permission to 
make it three. 

Shrt Diwakar: I beg to move: . 

In page 2, line 42, after "three year!" 
insert "accompanying their parents or 
guardians". 

Shrt SITaD PWay (Travancore-
eoch!n): I rise to oDpose these amend-
mepts. It' seems as if we are Bitting 

'here as moralists and not as practical 
legislators. These are all small matters 
which will have to be left to the 
people at lar,e to be decided for them-
selves. If such laws are passed and if 
they are not. lInplemented, I do not 
424 P.S.D. 

know what useful purpose is served. 
In Madras nobody can smoke in a 
theatre. But, if you ,0 to a theatre, 
you see people are smokin,. There is 
none to check that. Just like moralists 
we are passing laws after laws which 
cannot be implemented at all. These 
are really matters which have to be 
left to the society for adjustment by 
it.seU. I oppose these amendments. 

Shrt Dlwakar: I wish again to 'polnt 
out that in opposing . this particular 
provision the hon. Member is missing 
the point. This is not something new 
that is being introduced. It has already 
been passed when this Bill ('a me in 
the form in which it exists today. It 
is only repeated here. This point has 
been discussed from every point of 
view at that time. that is. only a year 
and a half before. I do not think any 
new point lTas be!!n brought out or 
any new provision has been made. 
The amendment hlis provided for the 
children being always accompanied by 
their guardians or parents. I have 
therefote accepted the amendment. 

Shri Sinn PllIay: Is that the same 
with Mr. Kapoor's amendment? 

Shrl Dlwakar: No. 

Shri J. R. Kapoor: Does the age 
remain three!' 

Shrl Diwakar: Yes. 
. Mr. Chairman: May I enquire from 

Mr. Kapoor if he wishes me to put 
his second amendment to the House? 

Bhri J. R. KapCJor: I would like .to 
be sure about the hon. Minister's inten-
tion in his amendment. Does he mean 
to suggest only that though they may 
be accompanied by their parents. the 
age remains three'; 

Shrt Diwakar: Yes. 
Shri J. R. Kapoor: I do not wish t,) 

press my second amendment. 
Mr. Cllairman: As regards hill otlTer 

amendment from ten to six o'clock? 
Shrl J. R. Kapoor: I was very much 

interested. But. since the hon. Minis-
ter says it is a SLate subject, I do not 
press it and when we come to the 
State part. t will move it in another 
form. 

Mr. Chairman: The only other 
amendment is the han. Minister'lI 
amendment. 

The queRtion is: 
In pale 2. line 42 after "three years" 

insert "accompanying their parents or 
guardians". 

The motion was adopted. 
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Mr. ChalnDan: The Question is: 

"That clause 7. as amended, 
stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 7, as amended, was added to 
the Bill. 

Clauses 8 to 10 were added to the 
Bill. 

New Clause lOA 

Shri J. B. Kapoor: I am amending 
a bit, with your leave. I beg to move: 

In page 3, after line 24 insert: 
"lOA. Restriction on time of 

exhibition.-No person shall bet-
ween 10 o'clock in the night and 
6 o'clock in the morning give an 
exhibition by means of a cinemato-
graph of any film to ~ any person 
who is not ap adult." 

In moving this amendment. I am en-
couraged by wtrat has just been stated 
by the hon. Minis\er in charge of the 
Bill to the effect that these conditions 
are within the jurisdiction of the 
States. Since we are making Part III 
for the purpose of enacting the neces-
sary law on the subject with regard to 
Part C States which are under hi'3 
jurisdiction directly. I suppose here at 
least he will have no di~culty in 
accep~ing this amendment. So far as 
the principle of my amendment is con-
cerned. he has no objection. That 
befng 1'10, I hope it will be readily 
accepted. 

Shrl Dhvakar: I have \tot accepted 
the principle. 

Mr. Chairman: Amendment moved: 
. . 

In page 3. after line 24 insert: 

"lOA. Restriction on time of 
cxhibitton.-No person shall bet-
w('~n 10 o'clock in the night and 
u o'clock in the morning give an 
exhibition by means of a cinemato-
graph of any film to any person 
who is not an adult." 

Shrt Diwakar: I am not accepting 
the amendment. I only pointed out 
that since the licensing authority can 
go in~o the matter and prescribe any 
conditions 'under which these licences 
can be given, I do not think it would 
be proper for us to go into the matter. 
As we are only just now re-arranging 
the provisions that are already there, 
this would be opening up a new Une 
oJ: amendments. and therefcre it w01l1d 
be very controversial. I do not think 

that at this stage I can accept this 
amendment. What I plead. is that the 
licensing authority whoever it is, 
whether in Part C States or Part B 
States. it is fQr them to. decide all 
these matters after careful thinking 
It is not therefore possible for me at 
this stage to accept this amendment. 

Mr. Chairman: Does the hon. Mem-
ber wish me to put this amendment 
to the House? 

Sbrl J. B. Kapoor: No, Sir. I beg to 
withdraw my amendment. 

The amendment was, by leave. 
withdrawn. 

Clause ll.-(Licensing authoritll) 
Shrl Dlwakar: I have a small verbal 

amendment. 
I beg to move: 
In page 3, line 28, for "Central 

Government" substitute "State Govern-
ment". . 
There. the power is given to the State 
Government and not to the Central 
Government. 

Mr. Chairman: The Question is: 
In page 3, line 28, for "Centra' 

Government" SUbstitute "State Govern-
ment". 

The motion was adopted. 
Mr. Chairman: The Question is: 

"That clause 11. as amended, 
stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted, 
Clause II, as amended, was added to 

the Bill. 

Clause 12.-(Restrictions on pOwers 
of licensing authority) 

Shrl Dlwakar: I beg to move. 
In page 3. a~ter line 42 insert: 

.. (2A) Any person aggrieved by 
the decision of a licensing autho-
rity refusi~ to grant a licence 
under this Part may, within such 
time as may be prescribe4, appeal 
to the State Government or to such 
officer as the State Government 
may specify in this behalf and the 
State Government or the omcer. 
as the case may be. may make 
such order in the case as it or he 
thinks fit." . 

This amendment Is necessary be-
cause there was no Drovislon for an 
appeal against a licensing or non. 
licensing of a fUm. Therefore this 
power is n~l!essar,. so that an,. person 
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aggrieved by any decision may be able 
to take recourse to this provision and 
if there is any injustice it may be 
removed. . 

Shri Radhelal Vyas: (Madhya 
harat)~ I would like to suggest one 
mall change in the amendment t.hat 
he hon. Minister has just now moved. 

suggest that the words-"refusing 
o grant a licence" may be deleted.' 

y reason is this. Even when granting 
e licence certain terms and condi-

tions may be prescribed by the )iccnc~ 
tng au~horlty and the party might hke 
rto prefer an appeal against those 
'terms and conditions. In such a case 
lit Should be possible for the party to 
:prefer the appeal against those condi-
;tions and terms. As it is. it may be 
i'said that. the party can appeal only 
illgainst the . licence not being grnnted. 
or rather, against the refusal of the 
li~ence. Therefore I suggest tha dele-
tlo:1 of the wurds that I have referred 
to and if permitted I may move an 
amendment to this amendment. I do 
not know what the reactions of the 
hon. Minister are. 

Shrl Dlwakar: This fs a provision 
relating to grievances as regards the 
granting of licence. How can we make 
it a broad clause where anything may 
e taken up and any grievance may 

be complained against? 
Mr. Chairman: The question is: 
In page 3. after line 42. Insert: 

"(2A) Any person aggrieved by 
the decision of a licensing' autho.-
l'ity refusing to grant a licence 
under this Part may. within sue1\, 
time as may be prescribed. appeal 
to the State Government or to 
such officer as the State Govern-
ment may specify in this behalf and 
'the State Government or the offtcer.' 
as the case may be. may make 
such order in the caSe as it or he 
thinks fit." 

The motion was adopted. 
Mr. Chairman: The question is: 
. "That clause 12. as amended. 
stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 12. as amended, was added to 

the Bill. 

'Clause 13.- (Power of Cent,.al Gov-
ernment etc. to suspend exhibition 
etc.) 

Shri Dlwakar: I have a small amend~ 
Iment to this clause. 

1
'1 beg to move: 
1'1 page 4. lioe 2. for "Chief Com-

missioner" SUbstitute "Lieutenant· 

Governor or as the case may be. the 
Chief Commissioner" . 
Since the Lieutenant-Governor is sup-
posed to be the Head of the State. an 
alternative has been introduced. 

Mr. Chairman: The question is: 
In page 4. line 2. for "Chief Com-

missioner" substitute "Lieutenant· 
Governor or as the case may be, the 
Chief Commissioner". 

The motion was adopted. 
Mr. Chairman: The question is: 

"That clause 13. as amended, 
stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 13. as amended. was added to 

the Bill. 

Clause If.- ·(Penaltiea for contra-
vention) 

Shrl Dlwakar: I be, to move: 
In pa,e 4, lines 26 and 27, omit "and 

his licence, if any. shall be liable to 
be revoked by the licensing authority". 
I propose to omit these words from 
this clause because I have a new 
clause to. be moved which contains the 
provision. It would be more. appro-
priate to have th!s power in the next 
clause. 

Mr; Chairman: The question is: 
In page 4. lines 26 and 27. omit "and 

his licence. if any. shall be liable to 
be revoked by the licensing au~horlty". 

The mo~ion was adopted. 
Mr. Chairman: The question is: 

"That clause 14. as amended, 
stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 14. as amendeq. was added to 

the Bill. 

New ClalDe 14A 

Shrt Dlwakar: I beg to move: 
In page 4. after line 27. insert: 

"14A. PoweT to ,.evoke licence.-
Where the holder of a licence has 
been convicted of an offence 
under section 7 or section 14. the 
licence may be revoked by the 
licensing authority." 

Sil. as I pointed out just now. these 
,r!!' the words removed from the pre-
Vious clause and they are now bein, 
transferred to this new ciaule. 
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Mr. Chairman: The question is: 
In page 4. after line 27. insert: 

"14A. Power to revoke licence.-
Where the holder of a licence has 
been convicted of an offence under 
section 7 or sectiOQ 14. the licence 
may be revoked by the licensing 
authority. " 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. Chatrman: The question is: 

"That new clause 14A stand part 
of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 
New clause 14A was added to the Bill. 

Clause 15.-(Power to make Tules) 

Shrl Diwa.kar: I beg to ·mO\1e: 

In page 4, after line 33, insert: 
"(c) prescribing the time with-

in which and the conditions sub-
ject to which an appeal under 
lUb-section (2A) of section 12 may 
be preferred." 

Mr. Chairman: The question is: 

In page 4, after line 33, insert: 

.. (c) prescribing the time with-
in which and .the conditions sub-
ject to which an appeal under 
sub-section (2A) of section 12 may 
be preferred." 

The motion was adopted. 

Shri S. C. Samanta (West Bengal): 
Here. all the power is being given to 
the Central Government. They have 
all the power to prescribe the terms 
and conditions and the restrictions. if 
any. subject to which the licences may 
be granted. Then may 1 know from 
the hon. Minister what control will the 
State Government have to deal with 
the cinematograph operations in the 
State? 

bbri Diwakar: This EVlsion is 
applicable only to the ar under the 
Central Government. Th . will have 
to be similar legislation in the different 
States. I mean legislation along these 
linp~. because licensing is essentially 
a State subject. 

Shrl S. C. Samanta: Then this 
refers only to Part C States? 

Sbrl Diwakar: Yes: 

Mr. Chairman: The question is: 
"That clause 15, as amended. 

stan-i p:1rt of the Bill." 
The motion was adopted. 

Clause 15, as amended. was added to 
the Bill. 

Clauses 16 and 17 were added to the 
Bill. 

Clause 1.- (ShoTt title etc.) 
Amendment made: 
In page 1. line 5, for "1951" sub-

stitute "1952". 
-[ShTi Diwak!lT'} 

Mr. Chairman: The question is: 
"That clause 1, as amended, 

stand part of the Bill." 
The moti(;m was adopted. 

Clam;"! I, as amended. was added 'to. 
the Bill. 

The Title and the Enacting Formula 
were added to the Bill. 

4 P.M. 

Shri Diwakar: I beg to move: 
"That the Bill, as amended, be 

passed." 
Shri S. C. Samanta: Sir, we are £lud 

to learn from the hon. Minister that 
an exhaustive Bill will be brought In 
the next Parliament and the recom-, 
mendations of the Film Enquiry Com-
mittee will be then taken into con-
sideration. As regards this restricted' 
Bill the Minister said that the Films 
Enquiry Committee had dealt with it 
seriously. We would like that parents, 
both father and mother, with ·their 
children may go to cinema halls and 
see films together. Such should be t}\e-
films in our country. So far as I remem-
ber in 1949 the classification of films 
into A and U classes and their certi-
fication were brought into an Act. I 
would request the Minister to see, 
while considering the recommendations 
of the Films Enquiry Committee that 
there is no restriction necessary on 
the films. Film is for the education of 
the people at large. While we are in 
need of adult education. the sort of 
films which will educate our masses 
within a short time should be en-
couraged as much as possible and I 
hope that the Government 'will spare 
no time to bring forth legislation as. 
soon as the new Parliament meets .. 

Mr. Chairman: The question is: 
"That the Bill, as amenued. be-

passed." 
The motion was adopted. 
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DELHI AND AJMER RENT CONTROL 
BILL-contd. 

The Deputy MInister of Works. Pro-
.duction and Supply (Sbri Buragobain): 
Sir. may I make. a submission? In 
view of the shortness of time I want 
to indicate with regard to one of the 
important points you had made while 
making your submissions on this .Bill. 
namely that the standard ·rent in 
cases where it has been' fixed by the 
court should not be disturbed, I want 
to submit with regard to this point 
that I am prepared to accept an 
amelldme.nt in suitable terms exclud-
ing the jurisdiction of the court to go 
into such cases where the standard 
rent has already been decided by the 
'Courts. 

Mr. Chairman: It will be proper for 
the Minister to draft the amendment 
and move it at the appropriate time 
when the relevant clause comes up for 
discussion. I expect the amendment 
from the Minister at that time. 

Dr. _, ~~bbl (Madras): Sir, my 
interest in this Bill is not because I 
hold a brief for either a landlord or a 
tenant. I myself wish to build a -house 
in Delhi and want to fare well without 
being harassed by Acts relating to 
rentals. 

This Bill relates to a situation which 
was the product of the war and it was 
necessary when the war broke out, to 
determine the relations between the 
landlord and the tenant. between the 
citizen and the State. Its genesis is 
traceable to an Ordinance dated the 
1st November, 1939, and it was re-
newed in an amplified form on the 
8th June, 1944. The rent that was pre-
vs'lling in 1939 was taken as the basic 
rent and an addition of 121 to 25 per 
'Cent, produced the standard rent. the 
percentage varying with differen1 
-case"!. 

In 1944 the war was at its height 
and an Ordinance was necessary. The 
war concluded on the 15th August, 
1945 and thereafter there was a piece 
of le~islation introduced into the old 
Legislative Assembly in March. 1947. 
By that time it was considered that 
the situation had somewhat eased and 
therefore it was laid down that all new 
buildings would be free from the 
harassment of the rental Act. 

But this did not last lon~, for In 
August, 1947 there was the vivisection 
of the country followed by pogrom~ 
and massacres and exodus of .about 
50 lakhs of people from the other side 
of the border to India. This alain 
introduced congestion and necessity to 
control rentals and bufldinls. There-
fore.; there was an Ordinance towards 

the end of 1947, about October, and 
that was followed by an Act of 1947, 
which was again renewed' in {be early 
part of 1948. The Act of 1'948 had a 
tenure of three years and in 1951 this 
was 'renewed for another two years, 
so that the present Act, which is 
sought to be amended by this Bill has 
its tenure till the 31st March, 1953, 

There WM no reason why this Bill 
should have been brought up at all and 
the argument is reinforced by the fact 
that during this time the poliUcal 
set-up of the country and of the areas 
affected by this Bill have been 
changed. Delhi has become a self-
governing State, though it belongs to 
Part C.States, Anti so has become 
Ajmer. This contro!. is not a Central 
subject but a State subject. although 
certain factors have been omitted from 
the jurisdiction of the Delhi State, f.or 
instance, "lands and buildings vested 
in or in the possession of the Union, 
which are sitUated in Delhi, including 
all rights ·over such lands and build-
ings, the collection of rents therefrom 
and the transfer of alienation thereof". 
1 should have thought that any Bill 
regulating this question of rentals in 
the city of Delhi should have been lett 
to the new Government which is being 
formed and which has been half 
formed now and' will. come into being 
perhaps a fortnight thence. At the 
time when composite legislation was 
promised, this time last· year, there 
was no such idea as Delhi forming a 
separate State with autonomous 
powers. It was in June that the agita-
tion grew in volume and intensity and 
about September or October the Part C 
States Bill· was passed. Naturally 
therefore whatever undertaking might 
have been given in March last year 
would not hold after -the Part C States 
Act was passed. And as ill-luck would 
have' it, the only representative of· 
Delhi city In this House. Mr. Desh-
bandhu Gupta, met with an accident 
and is no more with us. So Delhi elty 
is not represented in this House and 
every argument points to the justi-
fiability of postponin, this legislation. 

But there is a snag in my argument, 
of which I am not unaware .and that is 
that New Delhi in any case crops up 
as a factor to be taken into considera-
ation as also. the exception that I have 
just now read. namely, the lands a.nd 
buildings v~sted in or in the posse. 
sion of tbe Union. Even these can 
wait till M:arch next, but now that the 
legislation has bej!n introduced w~ 
must go into the merits of the Ie,is-
!ation if the hon. Minister is not in-
clinea to ,hQld It .over for a later date 
either for the Central Parliament or 
tor the State Le,is]aturel to deal w$th. 
or both, accordin, to the jurisdiction. 
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(Dr. Pattabhi] 

Two main factors present themselves 
for consideration in regard to this Bill. 
One is the principle of first letting out 
and the other is the percentage of 
interest that may be allowed to the 
landlords. These two are the most 
important factors. The first letting out 
idea took origin in 1939 and later, on 
6th June, 1944. Many cases have been 
settled either by courts or otherwise, 
and -now it is sought to rake up the 
whole thing. We are beholden to the 
hon. Deputy Minister for the small 
concession that he has made in regard 
to the verdict of courts, namely that 
where a standard rental nu. been fixed 
by the verdict ot the courts it will not 
be disturbed. But it" is a bad policy 
in legislation to upset things which 
have been settled, and been settled for 
eight years. There is a Chinese pro-
verb that you should not throw a stone 
in a dirty pond: you will liberate all 
the bad smell and stencb by doing so; 
otherwise the dirt sinks to the bottom 
and the limpid waters rise to the sur-

• face, sometimes even ftt as potable 
water, that is water ftt for drinking. 
Things have been settled for eight 
years, courts have given decrees, 
tenants and landlords have adjusted 
their mutual relations and every thin, 
has been settled. Now you say,..-of 
course, accepting the courts' verdicts-
that all these are liable to be reopened 
and sRall be reopened on the basis of 
seven and a halt per cent~ gross 
interest. This is an unnecessary thing 
which has been brought in, I do not 
know with what intention. Nowh.ere 
do we see the justification for raking 
up this old pornt; it is a sore point 
which is likely to give ,rise to enor-
mous difficulties, upset decrees and 
judgments ot courts and unsettle con-
ditions whjch have been settled tor the 
last eight years. 

Again, Sir, thete is the question of 
the date of completion of the building. 
That is a material factor to be con-
sidered in regard to the assessment of 
tax. When was the building complet-
ed? Now after eight years it is im-
possible to say when the building was 
completed. The municipal records in 
this behalf have been destroyed by 
the great fire of 1946 in the pogroms 
that prevailed at that time. So. the 
municipality will not come to our 
assistance. and In view of the settled 
fact that all disputes have been in one 
way or the other settled. people are 
not likely to preserve their documents. 
So there is no Dossible evidence thAt 
can be produced by the landlords in 
orner to C'ombat any new assessment 
that may be made on this basis. 

Then I shall come' to the second 
point, namely the question of invest-
ment. Everybody qrees, and the 
Statement of Objects and· Reasons 
declares that the object of this Bill is 
to bring more buildings into existence. 
Do the contents of the Bill justify 
that declaration? What inducement do 
you oifer to a person who has some 
little money and whose money is 
sought .. to be brought into use for the 
service of the people? After all, we 
must recognise the fact that we are 
acting. under a policy of mixed' 
economy: we have not dispensed with 
the capitalists or the moneyed men, 
we have not discarded their percentage 
of interest, we have promised a certain 
percentage of interest, we have allowed 
a certain percentage of interest to be 
made by the mill-owners and the 
capitalists, and the landlord who is 
harassed by a number of factors 
should not be particularly disabled by 
his ~etting a low percentage of 
interest. The Bombay Government 
allow five and a half per cent. nett 
upon th~ buildings-the Bombay courts 
have allowed ftve and a half per cent. 
nett interest on .buildings and four 
and a half per cent. on lands. In U.P. 
it is eight per cent., in Bengal it is 
nine per cent. and Government them-
selves have adopted nine ,per cent. 
,gross in the B111 that is now under 
consideration. Tbey have not enabled 
us,.1o understand by any explanation 
in the Select Committee report as to 
why they reduced nine per cent. to 
seven and a half per cent. I looked in 
vain to the report for light upon the 
subject; but my objection is not to the 
ftgure so much as to the fact that you 
are taking into consideration the gross 
interest. Gross interest is absolutely 
useless because conditions vary with 
each property. In Old Delhi you have 
chhaj,1as and colonnades which have 
been taxed and the tax on which must 
be taken into consideration In count-
ing up the gross interest. Seven and a 
half per cent. upon a building in Old 

• Delhi might mean something and quite 
a different thing in New DeIhl. Unde!'" 
the circumstances if you want to main-
tain some uniformity you must have 
the nett interest taken into considera-
tion. The BirIa Committee whit'h waS' 
appointed in this connection re('om': 
mended twelve per cent. gross interest. 
The Government themselves have 
suggested nine per cent. and now it is 
worked down to seven and a half per 
cent. This Bill was introduced in 
March. 1951. and on the assurance-It 
is not atl assurance directly given by 
the Government to the landlords or the 
intending builders but it was a kind (If 
an assurance liven when a certain 
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lMause was adopted-that nine per cent. 
gross would be there, Deople built 
houses, and now to say, "No, I I{O back 
upon my assurance, I allow you only 
~even and a half per cent .... that is not 
quite fair. At least, whatever be the 
qbestion of fairness. it is not calculated 
to inspire confidence in those whom 
you wish to draw into your net for the 
purpose of a building programme. The 
necessity tor buildings is very great. 
The other day in the Estimates Com.-
mittee we elicited 'in evidenee that 
16.000 applications are pending trom 
Government omcers and clerks and 
others and only 4,000 applications 
could, be granted. Between eleven and 
twelve thousand applications are yet 
to be disposed ot and to that extent 
buildings have become necessary. 
Under the circumstances it is our duty 
to after every kind ot encouragement, 
wlthnu.t allowing undue interest to the 
moneyed man, and induce him to build. 
Well, supposing he does not build 
houses? You have seen the harass-
ment in regard to the house-tax, in 
regard to accidents, in regard to earth-
quakes, in regard to fire, in regard. to 
ftre insurance; all these are troubles 
against which there may be adequate' 
protection except the natural pl1eno-
mena and cataclysms; alain there are 
other methods of investment, tor in-
stance, Government Savings CertI-
ftcates. 
[MR. DEPUTy-SPEAKER in the Chair] 

The Savinl{s Certificate allows 
tour and one-fourth per cent. interest 
without anx trouble whatever to you. 
Why should a man not put his money 
in Government Savings Certificate 
which has behind it the guarantee ot 
a big Government than 10 in for build-
ing a house, in respect of which 'at 
every step he meets with dimculty for 
building the building and after build-
ing at every step he meets with dim-
culty from one omcer or another? 

I heard the Deputy Minister say 
that seven and a half per cent. would 
work out to five per cent. nett. I sub-
mit it is not so. In this behalf Pandlt 
Thakur Das. Bhargava Rave some 
figures. but I have got a few data here 
which are ca~egorlcal and I shall pre-
sent them to the Deputy Minister and 
ask him to subject them to the scrutiny 
of his advisers and see whether It is 
possible to gain five per cent. N". I 
contend that it will be'much smaller. 
I takl~ a building. The ('n~t of land Is 
Rs. 30.000 and the cost of the structure 
I .. Rs. 70.000, In all. it makes a lak:h 
of rupees and :seven and a half· per 
eent. I!rosS wlll mCllTJ nn interest of 
Rs, 7.500 thereon. Well. the ten per 
cent. house tax comes ~o Rs. 750, and 
one month's rent for repairs cornell to 

Rs. 625, and this is allowed by the 
municipality for repairs. In fact, two 
months al'e allowed by the Income-Tn 
Department, but I am taking only one 
month's rent. Then a depreciation of 
one per cent. per annum, thinking that 
the llIz of the building is 100 years. It 
is an extravagant thing. In company 
Jaw, when audits al'e made, they allow 
a building only longevity of fifty years 
and therefore make a deduction of two 
per cent. in order to' arrive at nett pro-
fits. 'They make a deduction of four to 
five per cent. on machinery whose 10':lge-
vity they assess at forty years. (An 
Hon. Member: Now twenty years). 
Yes, about twenty or twenty-five years. 
That being a well-established fact, we 
may take it. But I am giving 100 
years to this building and with 
100 years one per cent. is to be put 
down to the credit of depreciation. 
That comes to Rs. 750. Ground rent at 
one time five per cent. is now ,two Rnd 
a half per cent. That.comes to Rs. 750 
again. and collection charges at one 
anna in the rupee or six and one-fourth 
per cent. comes to Rs. 468. When 
there is property there is litigation. 
As between the landlord and the 
tenant, there is always a kUBhmaka'sh. 
The tenant is apt to sublet at a pILgree 
and the landlord must be vigilant, All 
these tbings have to be 'fought out in 
thQ courts. and the court expenses-
some of them public and other pri-
vate-will come to ten per cent. or 
Rs. 750. I think this will not be eX,tra-
vaiant or it may be a little bit extra· 
vagant. I do not know. Then you 
have insurance chal'ges. which arc Ilix 
annas per Rs. 100 for six months and 
twelve annas per Rs. 100 per annum. 
That comes to Rs. 750 again, Finally. 
there is income.-tax ,whirh must be 
levied on a slab varying from RR, 3,500 
to Rs. 5.000 at two annas and three 
pies in the rupet>' Pandit Bhargava 
made light of this point in his speech, 
because he said that income-tax may 
be assessed on other investments also. 
No. If there Is agricultural land. which 
is the commonest investment in this 
country. there is no inrome-tux except 
in nne or two States. In the rest of 
'he country, there is no such lncomp-
tax. That comes to Rs, f100 and lhe 
total is Rs. 4.99:t If you take away 
this from Rs. 7.500. you have a balance 
of nearly Rs. 2,300, that Is to say. on 
a lakh of rupees you get a nett prl1f1t 
of Rs. 2.300 on the basis that every-
thing goes well and accordin~ ~o cal-
culations. And this works out to 2'3, 
per cent. By no stretch of Imagi-
nation can you take It 'beyond 2'5 per 
cent. and to ~1l.V +hat it Is five per cent. 
is rather. Js"~'lld 'hink, unlikely and 
Guvernment U:e)1";!lclves have raised 
their lntprest from three to three and 
a half per cent.· on G. P. notes. and 
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[Dr. Pattabhi] 
the land mortgage banks having the 
whole credit of a State and the 
guarantees of State Governments be-
hind them, are giving three and one-
fourth to three and a half per cent. 
While sllch are the investments, why 
should you ask a man to build a house 
and let it out to you on a much smaller 
rate of return? 

Finally. I wish to say a word regard-
ing the date from whieh this seven 
and a half per cent. must operate. In 
the original Bill the date was from 
61 h .June 1951. Now it is suggested 
that it must be from the date of enact-
ment. There is a long period that has 
intervened. Buildings h~ve been con-
strueted in between. I think the Deputy 
Minister will ~ive his best attention 
to this point. because our legislation 
should not be. what in u loose sense 
may amount to a breach of, not faith 
but u·ssurance. 

As for the tenure of this Bill, I 
should like to state that any day 
controls are an unnatural aspect of 
life. The longer you have the controls, 
the longer will the disease continue. 
'We must assure people that innova-
tions which have come into social life 
in the wake of the war must be put 
an end to and normal conditions must 
be restored whether it is control of 
grains ur control of houses or control 
of cloth. The longer you keep up, the 
longer will the malady last and there-
fore we must make haste in return-
ing to normal conditions. Or, if you 
want a controlied economy, and a 
planned system. YOU must have the 
grit and the capacity and the outlook 
to control every need of life. You 
cannot control. grain and not control 
bus servi('e; you cannot control cloth 
and not control lIehool fee; you can-
Dot control house rent and not control 
some other amenity in life. Therefore, 
the sooner these controls are done 
away with. the better. A bill of health 
must be declared. but with regard to 
the other controls. unfortunately the 
staff that is concerned with it is like 
the Plague stal! or the Cholera staff of 
a municipality which never gives 3 
declaration of a bill of health and we 
must now combat that aspect of the 
matter. I know that in regard to 
grains the Contro1e; Department are 
loath towards an abolition of the BYS-
t.em, but here the Government must 
set an example and show th:at we are 
anxious to return to normal conditions 
at<: early as pn!lsihlt'. If !Ill these con-
ditions are adjusted as between the 
two pal'ties that are involved in any 
transaction. namely. the buyer and the 
sp.ller. the landlord II.nd the tenant. the 
-citizen and the' Government, then 
t1'lere Is no need for this law. 

Shri J. R. Kapoor (Uttar Pradesh): 
How about the life of this Bill? 

Dr. Pattabbi: I should limit it t,o 
only three years. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There are 
many amendments to this and the 3rd 
and 4th have been reserved for the 
Finance Bill. Parliament is scheduled 
to adjourn on the 5th: and we have 
got barely half an hour more. I leave 
it entirely to the Members of Parlia-
ment whether the general discussion 
should go on; if it does, we will not be 
able to finish it at all. 

Dr. Pattabbi: I wish to know whether 
th-e Deputy Minister is willing to 
accept any of my suggestions;,if so, an 
amendment may be tabled with his 
COhsent. • 

Shri Venkataraman (Madras): May 
I submit' that there have been only 
two speeches here and both of them 
have made a very powerful plea on 
behalf of the owners of th:e property. 
1 happen to be connected with the 
Tenants Association in Madras and I 
would be failing in my duty if I allow 
these statements to go unchallenged 
and if the House passes the Bill with.-
out hearing the other side of th:e 
.question. 

Shri Kamath (Madhya Pradesh): It 
is hardly fair to curtail the cUscusslon 
on the plea of no time.· 
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t ~~ it mT ~ it; ~ If"fiI'f~, 
FI1:(I'ifi~tAi~~q~~ 
am: ;mrnr ~ arq;t Cfil ~ ~ am: 
~ ~~~it;f~q'f~1 * ~ ~ fir; Ip.IT arr:r !fiT ~ ~ am: 
~ ... ~t.rr~? ~'R~ 
<!fiT ~ t.1fI'if ~ t.n ~ ~ ~ 
~T~~~~ ~gt:t·tam: 
~~ 1fiT{~;:r(ft I q: ~ 
~6T I fit; ami' arr:r 11ft' qt ~ 
t ~ fir; ~ trFJ ~ ~ (t, am: 
~ ~T ~ ~ 11ft I Ip.IT 11ft fit; 
~ '3lr IfiT ~ arm ~ m m qr.ft 
flf(lST i, am: IR'I' Rr tt ~ (t m 
~*tn~if,q~'IW 

(t ~, ~ a'O rtt t ffi' ~ m 
ifi\1i fimr;n: fq'~ t I arM'. q: ~ 
fifi ~ 1fll if"\1m:T ~ ~ t, \ifif (I'!Ii 

airq- ~ ~ ~~i>I' rrtJ m (l'if (I'!Ii 

9i11ro ;;~ (tm I q: ~ ~ ~ 
iRI'~r ~ ~ fc!; arM' ~ I ~ (t 
,\ifiT t, arM';l t"f ~hwliij ifiT ~ 
~ (I''li ~ (l'iiRm t, ~ ~ '!'fl, 
iN ~ ~ ifiT1f ~ ~ I arM' ~1 
3R~ ~~T~TI 3R 
arM' !fiT ~~ ~ ~ f.F If1IiTif '3lr ifiT 

G!T\3'ij'~~T~ I Ff~ ~lfiT ~ I 
ZIT m ~arm:: ifiT ZIT ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ifiT I 3l1l1: ~ mT 'AiTi'f t 
am: q: \3'ij' ~ ~r ~, (1') ~ t)oy; t I 

~ '3lr!fiT ~ ifiT amrom: t am: 3l1l1: 

*~~~ ~t, ~;f' ~u flfiU1l'· 
mqr~ taT~ lIlT( ~ 
<I(f t· ........ 
PaacUt Thakur Du Bw,ava: 

May I, with your permission, 
say a word ? We have accepted the 
principle of the ~il1, and have referred 
it to the Select Committee. Is it 
right now on the part of the hon. 
M~mber to speak against the basic 
principles of the Bill? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He says that 
the Bill itself is obnoxious. 

'"~~"'"':~ * ~ ~ Wfq f.mot" ifrolT ~ i 
fir; iI1r~Rt~, ~~~ 

I 

8R ~ ~Nef~fi! ~ IfiT ~ I 
Q 1ft em ;i ~ ~ ~, 8R 1ft 
arr:r it; Q1~ am: ~~ 1I"mI' iF 
~ it; arTIf 1ft a{N IfiT q: ~ 
... an( fiI; a{fq' CIf!IifT ~ ~ I 

~ <"'''1<14'' tq: ;:r ami~ I 
~ fin ~ '"": apr(;:r an( m 
ll'mq~~i~~i 
wn:fi m ~. fiIi ..nt {II' .t ~ f~"lal'll I 
w~ll' IfN ~~ ~i fiIi .... 
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anq ~ ~ ifiT 9~ I ~ m\f 
~ ar~ fifi ;;rT f~ If!t'iT'l' l1 ~ 
~, lif~ q: ~ WM"r t m ~ am: attr{ 

~~~~rtm~~ifiTl 
q' ... ~1 ~~r fifi anq 73'~ ifiT 1:r3Wf~ ii 

~ I ~,~ ~ ~ ;;rT fifi m~ ~ 
(intor€st) '3'ij" 'fiT it ~ t 
f~~ Ftqlf4l~ij (Fixed deposits) 
ifiT~~anq~~III1~ I 
anq ~ OM·~q, ~ ,it; ~ l1 -
,~~~~~f1I; .~ 
~ l1 ~ ~ ~ 'aOi IfiT 'i(-(t ~ , 
~ fifwdT t I ~ lfrf~ ~ 
~ it; wcr it; ~ ~ ~ ~ t, 
'3'ij" it; arru;r t ~ .,~ ~ ~ iA'mT 
t I ~ ~ 1:rOfiTii 0fimIT ~ m ~. 
~ f1I; '3'ij" ifiT \lil'm iii' iilfm m 
~(m iii' Ifi1:r1'lfr ~ I ~ arar 
~ iJ1I';:f1R ~ i!fT ~~ ~, artJ,' 
t"\ 'U ~~ ~ ~ ii{l' t ;;rT 
a:il1-if iIf't aft' I ,arar ~ iJ1I'~ ~r 
;1fT t, f.s¥1IWr (democrl\cy) t. 
m. anq 1111 ~ ~ 31R1ft t WK ifiT 
t.1iTii ~ t:Wrr I '3'ij" 'tiT ~ if 
~ ~ anq'~ ~~ IfiT ~ ~ 
if ~ aiR ~~ ar~ fifi fm 
1ft ~ @T ~ ~ iti ¥1Tf~ ~ 
if ~a- t m ~, lIT 'i~ ~ t ~ t 
~~~ ~l1~~ 

am: ~~;IfT ~;;rT tTifi it '3'ij" 1111 
it~~ (assess) <n: it; ~ ~ 
ifiT~~f~~~ lir~lRijc 

~~ ~~11 ~.~I 
-aN iiT WT ;:;~ if ifiT¥1' ~ mr 
~HT ~r'l ~T:W TGf~ .,.-,mr ~~~ am: 
'U~ f~ii ~ff)- ~T I,am ~q fifi 
~~ ~~ ifiT f~ ~ t, am: ~ 

~ CiW 11ft m~ arm;T t Ai ~ 
t!;~ t 1m ~ t lfifil'f) if ~ cwit 
11>1 wcr f~,~~ ww~tml 
m ~ t, Cf'iirn m1'Gf ~', qm 
~ lfrfm t m ~, ;jj} ~rt 
f:sq liil"'! t ~ "tft I1ifiFf at'lfi~;f ifiT 
~t~~!fim~~it;~irtl 
;;rT tim ~(\of 0fRlft t 3fR ~ ~ 
~t,. ~·Cfffif ~ ~', ~ 
~ i!il ~ii o:rtT f~ ~ I 11~1'f:a~ 
f~m t ~ it; f~q ~ ~Ifi ;f 
~.~ ~T ~T I '3'ij" <tiT l<f'fT 3frnl'Oft t 
fifi qtq orof ifiT lir 3fh: lfit Gf~) IfiT 

f~ ~ m t ¥11t'iT'1' ~ ifiT ;m t, 
8Th: '3'ij" iii' ~CfliT .~ ~ I anq;f ~ ~ 
m Ai ~ fif;cr-rr ~~, anq if 
~ 1HWl' ii{l' ~ f1I; ~ fit;(AT ~ 

qT ~ Il~ -q anq i!r ~ ~ Ai aN 
~~~~ I anqitim l1~ 
~ rot t q:t ~ !fi1: tRarq ~ t:e 
~~ it~ (Ront Control Act) 
~ <r<:m iil'am: fm w ~ 

~ ~ t ~ifi I1ifiFf ~ W 
T~ <fiT ~ ~ ~~lffi ~~ ~ rrt 
t, liFfi f;;m ifiT ~ ~, '3'ij" IfiT ~ 
qr.ft f~, lir ,~ :.flmT ~ ~ (1'1' 
~funrr f~ lir ~ am: "f'hT ~, 
~ '3'ij" !fiT f~ -~ ~ ~ mJ 
;:« 0{ ifir{ ~ ii~1 ~ I W~-q 

~ ~ ~ fifi 'w iii' ~ ~ ~ 
(ij' ~ iti ~ ifiT m~q 3fT<: ~ 
~ ,q<: ~ f3R:r ~ ~ ifiT ,f:<;T ~T I 

(EngLish translation of the above 
speech) 

Shrl S,hlv Charan Lal (Ultur Pra-
d«:sh): Slr, I do not welcollle this 
B111 not bec;!Use I am opposed to It 
but, because I consider it to be utter~ 
ly . Inadequate to root out the social 
eVll.wh1Ch ha~ assumed such big pro-
portIons, Th1S evil pervading Ollr 
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country is of colossal malnitude. 
You should also think of the 
hardships which the tenants in our 
country are underloing. My hon. 
friend Pandit Thakur Das Bhariava 
has very admirably avocated the 
cause of laqdlords, who could Mt have 
a better aQ.vocate than himself. Plea-
ding tor the landlords, Pandit Bhar-
gava asked for a profit of 7, per cent. 
Ils relief in the charges of 2, per cent. 
by way of tax, 5l per cent. in the 
shape of depreciation, 2 per cent. 
on account of erection charges and 
ten per cent. on some other ac,·ount. 
In this way he has asked ror a bene-
fit of 50 per cent. approximat~ly. The 
landlords can really congratulate 
themselves in havini an advocate like 
him. I wish you just to think of 
the conditions ot those people who 
live in the cities in very large num-
bers but who possess no t..~JUSE:S of 
their own. The tenants have to face 
many hardships. Small repairs here 
and there result in an increase of rent 
tor them. For many thinis they have 
to depend on the landlords. Facili-
ties ot life are seldom a.vailable to 
them. On one hand' there is a section 
of our people who wants 40 to 50 per 
cent. profit on their investments of 
surplus {Doney while on the other 
hand there are persons Who have no 
living space, not even an (,rdinary 
shelter, where to protect themselves 
against the shivering cold or rains. 
The'Y can let no nesidenltial ac-
commodation. In all seriousness, I 
ask you whether the problem is not 
one as to require your aUention at 
the earliest? Should you not, llrst of 
all, think of the numerOUl> patients 
who are suffering in the cities with 
none to look after them? For that 
reason, I think the hon. Minister is 
faced with a task similar tL the one 
a doctor is faced with in curing a 
patient in a very serious .. 'ondition. 
Ordinary treatment will noi do. You 
have to bear in mind the \'ery serious 
nature of the sickness. Unless you use 
very effective ~edicines, the patient 
is not likely to recover. I can suggest 
one such cure. You have all'E:ady 
gone too far to placate the i:mdlords. 
You have even ftattered thenl. But 
such things will not work Clny more. 
You will have to re-orientat'~ your 
policy and declare the hlju .. es to be 
tl1e property of those who actually live 
in them and of none else. The}" should 
belong either to the Government 
or to the occupants. It is alriifht it I 
live in a house of my own.' So long 
I live in' it. I have every r\lr.ht to Its 
ownership. But in case I have let it 
to same tenant, I should claim no such 
rights ........ . 

Pudlt Thakur nu Bharnva (Pun-
jab): May I, with your permission, 

say a word? We have accepted the 
principle ot the Bill, and have refer-
red it to the Select Committee. Is, 
it right now on the part of the hon. 
'Member to speak against the busic' 
principles of the Bill? 

Mr, Deputy-Speaker: He says that 
the Bill itself is obnoxious. 

Shrl Shiv Charan LaI: I, therefore;, 
call upon the Government to discard. 
this half-hearted policy which is capi-

.talistic in nature. It surprises mc. 
to note that you have not learnt the 
lesson even at this late staRe and the 
wisdom to depart from the old path 
and even the recent election reverses 
.in Madras and South India have not 
dawned wisdom upon you. . 

Babu Banma..a),u Sjqh (Bihar): 
It never shall! 

Shrl Shiv Charan LaI: Should it so 
happ~n, I shall have nothing but 
regrets. In that case someone will 
have', to bring that wisdom home to 
us. 1, therefore, request you to re-
vise your policy. You should have' 
simple laws and declare the houses 
to be the property of the occupants 
liO long they are able to occupy them. 

, On his or her leaving the house, the 
ownership should vest in the Gov-
ernment. Thereby I do not mean 
that you should not compensate him. 
I am rather in favour of Payinl the 
landlordll 2 or Ii per cent. interest 
which is lenerally 'allowed on all 
fixed deposits. You should float 
companies and entrust the Govern-
ment with their manaRement. The· 
Government on their part sbould take 
definite steps to provide all facilities 
to the tenants. A landlord does not 
build a house for the convenfenee of 
the tenant nor Is it his aim to give 
him facilities. His sole aim is to 
have a maximum return on his in-
vestment. Tlie present Govern-
ment. that is running the administra-
tion I)f the rountry today, however, 
belonis to the people and it is no 
more like the British Government. 
Democracy being the order of the 
day, you shall have to keep in view 
the convenience of all sections of our· 
people. This consideration should 
be the guiding principle in all our 
management. We should enact. a 
legislation which, while permitting 
the owners personal use of their 
houses, should vest their possession 
in the Government in the event of 
their failure. ProvisiollS should be 
be made to allow them J i to 2 per 
rent. on the prices ot their houses 
after a careful assessment of the 
value. That Is the only basis on 
which thin,s can work at present. 
Otherwire a necesafty to frame fresh 
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[Shri Shiv Charan Lal] 
legislation every now and then wilt 
remain while the difficulty shall still 
increase. You can just see the re-' 
sults which the law operating in Uttar 
Pradesh has been able to achieve. 
The State Government have tried 
hard to provide all facilities to the 
o('cupants of houses but with little 
success. The landlords are moneyed 
persons and are in a position to use 
scores of devices to defeat all govern-
mental plans. The Supply Depart-
ment, which allots all houses. is prac-
tically dominated by them. Poor 
per SODS, who are really in need of 
houses, continue to apply for months 
together and seldnltl get them. OnlY 
a person recomr:tended by . the land-
lord can suc';eed in getting a house. 
The landlords there can get 5 to 10 
years' rent in advance for the mere 
asking and can let out a house to 
whomsoever they may wish. You 
have hardly taken into consideration 
the exorbitant rent a landlord will be 
able to charge and the subsequent 
increase he will always be able to 
effect. I. therefore. want to tell you 
that even now it is not too late to 
learn a lesson. You should study 
the workink of the Rent Control Act 
in the neighbouring State of Uttar 
Pradesh. where this Act has been in 
force for the last . many years and 
every attempt is made to enforce it 
rigo.rously. It is true that some re-
lief-though quite insiltnificant-has 
been given to the tenants, but the 
rea! dit'Rculty remains unsolved as 
ever before. I, therefore, want you 
to discard the ordinary treatment of 
the malady and take to some radical 
treatment. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: May I remind 
hon. Members that this is not the 
original motion for consideratlon. 
The principle of the Bill has been 
accepted; it has been reported on by 
the Select Committee. The House 
'can now consider only the report of 
the Select Committee. 

Sbri Kamath: Is it not open to a 
Member to move for the 'rejection of 
the ,Bill? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Not at this 
stage. The motion for consideration 
has been carried. 

Sbri VeQataraman: Sir, the debate 
so far has centred on three or four 
aspects: one relating to the period 
durm. which this Act should be In 
operation. the second dealing with 
the return that should come on In-
"Vestment in a house and the third 
dealing with exemptiolll from the 
operation of this Act. All these 
three sectlOQII. except the last one, 

were in the original Bill and if cer-
tain changes are sought to be made 
to change the tenor of this Bill, I 
think, Sir, it may be still within the 
scope of the debate if I answer some 
of the points raised by my hon. 
friends in this House. 

I agree with Pandit Thakur Das 
Bhargava that the aae of the Bill 
should be confined to three years, for a 
very different reason from what he 
advanced. In Madras we have a simi-
lar Act and the age of that Act was 
originally fixed at two years. At the 
end of two years we gained a lot of 
experience with the result that the 
provisions of the Act were liberaUsed 
in favour of the tenant when the Bill 
came up for re-consideration. If yoU 
limit the age of -tlie Ad, certain ex-
periences which one gains may be used 
for the purpuse of framing suitable 
amendments and suitable modifications 
to the existillR provisions. It was found 
that the original Act in Madras hlild 
certain defects and so at the time 
when the new Act had to be passed, 
representations were received both 
from the tenants' associations as well 
as from the landlords and a Bill was' 
framed so as to accommodate both the 
points of view. I am therefore of 
opinion that if the life of this 
Bil! also is limited to three 
years. the experience that we would 
gain will be useful in makin~ suitable 
modifications to this Bill at tlie end 
of the period. It may be answered 
by the hon. Minister that amend-
ments could always be made, But 
We all know that in this democratic 
procedure an amendment of a law: 
which I want to make as a private 
Member of this House will have . to 
wait till eternity probably. It has 
first to get a chance in the ballot and 
then a chance in the House. But if 
the Government is compelled to 
bring forward another measure at a 
stated period then we would have 
ample opportunity of putting forward 
the respective points of view and 
make it possible for suitable amend-
ments to the existing provisions. 
Therefore I would very warmly wel-
come that. a limitation should be im-
posed on the duration or the currency 
of this Act. and a three year period 
is suIDcient for the purpose of gain-
ing experience as to the working of 
this Act. 

Then, Sir, oui' revered leader Dr. 
Pattabl\al almost exaggerated his 
case when he gave detans of the ex-
penditure which would be incurred 
by a landlord and !lroved at the end 
of all that mathematical gymnastics 
that the builder of the bouse would 
be worse off than if he had not built 
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it at all. Well. I want to say that it 
has been nowhere possible to de-
duct income-tax on incomes from 
houses, to deduct what is called in-
surance on houses. deduct every pos-
sible imaginable expenditure on the 
'house and yet say it must yield a 
six per cent. or four cer cent. return. 
The comparison between the national 
savings .certificates and a house lacks 
this ,('ommon ground or a consensus 
ad idem. There is a limit up to 
which only anybody . can invest on 
national savings certificates. A man' 
cannot invest more than Rs. 25.000 
in national savings certificates. And 
it is intended to benefit the person 
who has small incomes and who 
will be helped to draw a larger re-
turn on that !lm..all inlXlme. ~ationai 
savings certitlcates are not at all in-
tended for the investmen.ts to be 
made by rich capitalists. While 
inaugurating the campaign of national 
savings certitldiltes which originally 
started as a small savings scheme 
they said a higher percenta.e of 
interest should be provided for the 
poor people so that they mal' J;let 
some adequate return and tnay also 
be induced to saVe and that .is why 
they gave this 4 1/6 per cent. and the 
ceiling bas also been tlxed that no 
man can invest more than 
RI. 25,000 in national lIavlm{s certifi-
cates. 

Dr. Pattabbl: And his wife? 

Shri Veakatanmu: Another 
Rs. 25.000. Dr. Pattabhi has taken 
the instance of a man investing Rs. 
one lakh on the house and has said 
that he cannot hope tQ earn the 
same return as the man who has in-
vested that sum in national savings 
certificates. I ask Dr. Pattabhi what 
a man would get if he invested it 
on argicultural land. He knows very 
well the conditions of agriculture in 
this country and it is a well known 
fact that the return that a person gets 
un agricultural land. cultlvatinll food-
grains has been nothiOlI( more than two 
te two and a half per cent ........ .. 

Dr. Pattabbl: Six per cent. at the 
present rate. Sir. 

Sbri Veakataraman: Not unless be 
sells in the black market. 

. PaDdiC Thakur Das Bbarpva: Go-
vernment have also al1'eed that five 
per cent: Should be reallzed by the 
landlord. 

Shrl Venkatar&maD: It would not 
be. When the price of foodgrains Is 
controlled and when the price of 
other articles is not controlled-that 
is, the price of bulls" fodder and all 

the other al1'icultural implements, 
when the price of everyone of these 
things is not controlled-the man 
who cultivlites the land does not ~t 

. anything more than two and a half 
per cent. unless be sells in the black 
market. Therefore it is odious to 
suggest that a person investing lakhs 
and lakhs of rupees in building 
houses should get more by way of 
retut'n than what he would get if 
he put it in a bank or invested it in. 
say, fixed deposits. where he would 
get nothing more than three per cent. 
And why should tbis man get more? 
Allowing a two per cent. for depre-
ciation (which means he would get 
back the capital of the house after 
fifty years) ,aUowinl for the taxes 
(corporation and municipal. taxes) 
and the annual repairs-which are 
the only. three items which should 
be deducted in the case of income 
from t.he house- ··t.he man accordin~ 
to my calculation would flet RI. 4.250,. 
which is really 4·25 per cent. on his 
investment. 

Therefore I very warmiy support 
the suggestion made by Mr. Shhra 
Rao-I do not know if he is going to 
move his amendment-that the 
return that should be fixed on new 
constructions should be only six per 
cent. gross and ·not seven and a halt 
per cent. as bas been made in this 
Bill. 

. Dr. Pattabbl: You will not have a 
new '('onstruction at all. 

Shri Vealcataraman: It doel not 
matter. Let them not construct. Let 
them keep their moneys in the banks. 
and I assure the House that Govern-
ment is competent enouih to build 
houses. We do not want people to prey 
on the poor innocent· tenants of this 
country, to take undue and unfair ad-
vantage of the shortale 01 accommo-
dation just because they happen to con· 
trol some moneys which have descend-
ed on their heads from their fathers' 
and forefathers. If they do not invest 
it in houses they must necessarily find 
investment in some fonn or another. 
They will necessarily have to put it in 
banks. say. in tlxed deposits. It wlll 
be possible for the Government to 
draw on those resources. and the 
Government will certainly build and. 
let houses at a cheaper rate. (Inter-
ruption).· I am not yielding. I 
never yield to capitalists In any 
place. and not certainly in this House. 
We do not want to pamper capita-
lists any further in this country. We 
do not want landlords to take unfair 
advantage of the shortale of acccm-
modatien prevailin, ip the country. 
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Shrl J. B. Kapoor: Cut your own 
nose to spite others. 

Shrl Veilkataraman: We do not 
want that certain people should get 
.all the' benefits from the. Govern-
ment by w~y of controlled commo-
di1lies-steel allotment, cemellt allot-
ment and so on-and yet go about 
·charging the highest rates of rent 
possible. This acute shorta,e of ac-
commodation has arisen as a result 
-of the war conditions. We know 
what the rents were in Madras be-
fore 1939 8Dd how it has shot UD 
.after ' 1939. If everybody wants to 
take advantage and exploit the con-
<iitiol\S brought about by circumstan-
'Ces and wants to charge the hi~hest 
rent Dossible, then I do not see why 
society should have any regard for 
that sort of people. Therefore I 
would strongly urge that this seven 
and a half Del' cent. should be re-
placed by six per cent. gross which 
is very fair and equitable. 
. Then, with regard to exemption. ~f 

new buildings for seven years, I am 
surprised at this Drovision i:l this 
Bill. In the Madras Act the fl.r.:;t le~
ting alone is exempted. Thereafter 
every subsequent Jetting must be 
through the Accommodation' Control-
ler and he has the right to fix the 
amount of rent, and a fair rent can' 
always be fixed by the Accommoda-
tion Controller or the House Rent 
'Controller after the first letting. Why 

. shQuld this exemption be given for 
seven years? Have we not pamper-

. ed these· people enough? Why 
should we still continue to ~ive them 
the ril'(ht to . let out on rent for a 
period of seven years? Sir, on the' 
plea of trying to build more houses 
and encourage more construction. we 
ari! giving away too much to the 
builders in Delhi with the result they 
have become a' Qampered class and 
like all othel's, they lite !lsking for 
more. 1 very strongly urge that this 
House should firstly limit the age of 
this Bill for three years; secondly fix 
the gruss return only at six per cent. 
and then see that the ex<!mption 
clause with re:::ard to seven years 
is deleted. '. 

Shri Buragohain: The last two 
~peeches of my hon. friends and the 
f'peeches that pre~('deci them amply 
JIlrove that the Select Committee tried 
to hold the balance even as between 
the landlords and the tenants. Some 
of the important Doints that have 
been made by the various hon. Mem-
bers I will try to deal with them as 
brieftyas I can. . 

On the first point that the Blll 
.should be limited to a number ot 

years. I might inform the House t~at 
in several Provincial Acts no limits 
have been fixed, for instance, in the 
Punjab there is no limit to this re,nt 
control' law. Similarly in the Pro-
vincial Act of Central Provinces and 
Berar, there is also no limit but there 
in the Central Provinces and Berar 
Act a clause exists which is 
very much similar to tlJe clause that 
we have. that is, clause 1 of our p.re-
sent Bill. That clause reads hke 
this in the Central Provinces and 
Berar Act: 

"It shall cease to operate on 
such dates as the Provincial Go-
vernment may by a notification 
appoint on this behalf." 

So we have got al~o a similar provi-
sion in the Dresent Bill whereby the 
Central Government is empowered 
to declare by notificatio'.l that ~he 
provisions of this Act Will cease to 
have effect on any particular area 
covered by that notification. Then 
it is common experience that although 
the Provincial Acts have been passed 
for a specified number of years. they 
invariably have been extended ~ro~ 
time to ·time. In this case al~o It IS 
impossible to think that Delh~ could 
go without a law of this kind for 
the next ten or twelve years. After 
all if there is no need fgr such a law, 
then we can always repeal it and also 
powers are there with tre. Centr~l 
Government to with~raw ~t~ P~OVI
sions. In view of thIS pOSItIOn, It is 
not necessary to limit the Art to a 
specified number of years . 

With regard to the other Doint 
which was made rellarding the ret,!-rn 
that a landlord should J(et by lettml 
out his house we have taken more or 
less the principle adopted by the 
Bombay Government in this matter 
and here accordinQ: to information 
that I have in my possession a gross 
return of seven· and a half per cent. 
will work out to a nett return of. 5·1 
per cent. The fi,:(urE' for house tax IS ·6 
per cent.; maintenance charl:(es 6 ~er 
cent. of the capital cost; depreCia-
tion .7 Der cent. of the caoital co~t: 
ground rent .5 Der cent. of the capi-
tal cost. which totals 2.4 per ceut. 
and which snould be deducted from 
7.5 per cent and that will leave. a 
nell return of 5.1 Der cent. whll:~h 
compares favourably. wit.h that al-
lowed in Bombay, whlCh roughly 
works out at five per cent. liere it 
is 5.1 per cent. 

Then my hon. friend. Dr. Pattabhi 
and also· Pandit Thakur Das Bhar-
gava metltioned about other charges. 
such 81' insurance charles,' cost ot 

special repairs, collection charges and 
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such other things. But these charlt's 
are certainly not char.es which 
could be realized trom the tenants. 
Of course, normal repairs to keep 
the premises tenantable is the lia-
bility of the landlord, for which he 
gets the rent. Then if he makes any 
special repairs, then he can ask for 
increase of rent. We have provided for 
that in this Bill. In view of this, it 
seems unnecessv,ry to increase the 
percentage thd.t. we have fixed in this 
Bm I find my hon. friend, Mr. Venka-
taraman suggests that it should be re-
duced to six per cent, which of 
course, represents perhaps the other 
extreme In that case if we are to 
accept the proposal which he has 
made. it will only leave the landlord 
with a little over 3·6 per cent. I{rf)SIl 
return. (An Hon. Member: More 
than sufficient). With regard to the 
third point that was raised regarding 
the lacuna to which I referred and 
which existed in the existing Act, 
I have already stated that I am pre-
pared to accept a suitable amend-
ment 'which can take out from the 
'purview of the courts the cases where 
'standard rent has already been deci-
ded by the courts. With 'regard to 
the others, this lacuna should not 
be allowed to remain in the present 
Act. I think it is an exaggeration 
to say that by enacting this provi-
sion it will open the possibility for a 
'Crop of litigation. According to the 
information that I have with me, it 
seems that it will affect only a very 
smaM number ot houses. It is not a 
question of many thousands, be-
calISe it is common knowledge that 
there was no building activity dur-
ing the war years. It was only after 
the war years that some building 
activity was carried out in Delhi. 
So in fact, it will not affect a very 
large number of cases as was sought 
to be made ou.t by some of my han. 
friends. 

Without going further into the 
. other matters. I would appeal to the 
HOUse in view of the shortness at 
time that we have at our disposal, 
to a('cept the Bill. The Government 
and also some of the Members who 
took part in this measure have spent 

a very long time over its considera-
tion at various sta,es. With regard 
to the people of Delhi also, I mi,ht 
inform the HousJ!! that various n-
terests were consulted. Even at the 
Select Commit~ stage, the Select 

'Oommittee received evidence from 
the various interests in Delhi. The 

. Chief Commissioner was consulted 
. and also the Chairman of the, 
N.D.M.C. and the Delhi Muncipallty. 
Therefore, no harm will be done by 
passing this measure by thil House 
as the various interl!$ts have alread)' 
been consulted. With these few 
words, Sir, I hOQe the House wUl 
accept the motion. 
5 P.M. 

Dr. PaUabhl: May I respectfuU;y 
draw the attention of the ~n. Min1l-
ter to my sUliestion about claulI8 
39? 

Shrl Buragoha1D: Is it with regard 
to exemption? 

Dr. Pattabbl: Yes; the date from 
which it should count. 

Shrl Burago"': I am prepared 
to accept the suggestion made by my 
hon. friend. He wantl that it Ibould 
be applied' from the date of intro-
duction of. the Bill. 

Dr. PaUabhl: Yes. 
Shr! Bura&,ohain: I accept that. 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 

is: 
"That the Bill to provide for 

the control of rents and evictions. 
and for the lease of vacant pre-
mises to Government, in certain 
areas in the states of Delhi and 
Ajmer as reported by the Select 
Comm'tttee, be ~aken into consi-
deration." 

The motion was adopted. 
Mr. DeputJ-Speaker: The HOUle' 

stands adjourned to 9-30 on Monda:v. 
The House then adjourned till Half 

Past NinA! of the Clock on Mondav, 
the 3rd March, 1952. 




